
LINDBERGH SAYS HAUPTMANN KIDNAPER
TESTIFIES HE

<*/

DECLARES VOICE HAD 
FOREIGN ACCENT; 

HEARD IT ONCE
By W ILLIAM  A. KINNEY

(C opyright. IM S , by Th e  Aiwociated I’ reux.)
FLFMINGTON. N. J. Jan. 4. 

UP)—Colonel Charles A  Lindbergh 
from the witness stand today ac
cused Bruno Richard Hauptmann 
of kidnaping his infant son near
ly three years ago.

Defense counsel Edward J. Reilly 
asked the famous flier directly If 
he believed Hauotmann was guilty.

Lindbergh said:
“Yes, I do."

FLEMINCiTON, N. J.. Jan. 4.- 
(JV-Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh 
today Identified Bruno Richard 
Hauptmann as the man whose 
voice he heard in a Bronx ceme
tery when he paid, through Dr. 
John F. (Jafsie) Condon. $50,000 
in ransom in a vain effort to get 
back his kidnaped baby.
"Since that night in 8t. Ray

mond's cemetery," the prosecutor 
asked Lindbergh, "did you hear that 
samo voice?”

"Yes."
"Whose was that voice?"
"Mr. Hauptmann'S.” he Replied.

Hauptmann flushes
Hauptmann, sitting at the de

fense counsel table, flushed. Mrs. 
Hauptmann paled, trembled slight
ly.

" I  heard very clearly a voice com
ing from the cemetery.” the tiler 
related, “ to the best of my belief 
calling Dr. Condon.”
. "What were the words?”

“ In a foreign accent, ‘hey, doctor*.” 
‘How many times?”
" I  heal'd that voice once.”
A buzz went over the court room 

ns Li*,ncP|?rgih gave his d/.’amatUc 
testimony about the cemetery event. 
Chief of defense counsel Edward J 
Reilly called for a glass of water 
and smiled. Justice Trenchard pay
ed no heed to the mild disorder, 
continued with notes he was mak
ing.

When the flier's ransom story 
ended. Attorney General David T. 
Wilentz turned him over to Reilly 
for cross-examination.

Denies Carrying Gun 
Reilly's first question was: 
“Colonel, are you armed?” 
Wilentz objected.
“ I ’ll answer, your honor,” the flier 

said, and then, in a low firm voice: 
T m  not armed."
Before the cross-examination was 

taken up. Lindbergh d?scrlbed all 
of his futile search for his son, his 
flights over land and sea—all of 
them in vain.

He told of putting $70,000 in a 
small wooden box and of removing 
$20,000 at the cemetery after Dr 
Condon told him the ransoming 
could be done for $50,000. The box 
was slightly cracked, he said, be
cause of the bulk of the $50,000.

The doctor got out of the auto
mobile at the cemetery, lie related, 
and returned in from ten to 15 min
utes.

Tells of Vain Flight
Later, he went to Bridgeport, 

Conn., hoping to get his child. He 
went by car with Dr. Condon, Col. 
Henry Breckenridge and a Mr. Irey 
of the internal revenue bureau.

From Bridgeport the party took 
to the air in an amphibian plane.

“How long were you in the air 
in your plane?" Wilentz asked.

“ I believe several hours: I haven’t 
the exact time but we flew up over 
the area described in the note. We 
landed up there and spent a con
siderable time looking over the sea 
harbors in that vicinity.”

The note of which he spoke, he 
said, had been delivered to Dr 
Condon at St. Raymond’s ccirtetery 
when the money was paid.

"What was the purpose of your 
mission in the plane?” he was ask
ed.

“We were looking for the boat 
described in the note which you 
Just showed me. and to see if we 
could find any location of my son."

“And after approximately two 
hours-"

“ We were gone, I believe, longer 
than that, because we landed there, 
as I recall now, we did not return 
until after noon "

"Did you pilot the plane your
self?”

“ I did."
“And during those hours you 

searched the waters in that vicinity 
for the boat that you hoped had 
your son in it?"

"That is correct."
“Did you make another effort in 

a plane to locate that boat that was 
supposed to be the one thatv you 
were looking for?”

" I  did later."
“When? The same day?”
‘No. it was a day or two after

ward."
" I  see, and who went up with you 

that time?"

See LINDBERGH, Page 8

A number of basketball fans 
laughing long and loud at the antics 
of "midget” Revista Harvey last 
night at the basketball game In the 
gymnasium. The little fellow can 
do all kinds of tricks with a basket
ball. He was drawing so much at
tention that CoacK Odus Mitchell 
sent him into the game to guard 
a midget on the TuUa team, which 
also tickled the crowd.

A portly gentleman, standing in 
front of a local theater last night, 
telling a friend that his shorts were 
"certainly short tonight."
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Defenders Hold War Council

LAWYER CLAIMS GANG  
PLANNED CRIME 
AGAINST BABE

By W ILI TAM A. KINNEY
(Copyright. IMS. by The AiMoriulrH Ftpsh.)

FLFMINGTON, N. J., Jan. 4. 
((Pi—Crow* examination of Col. 
Charles Lindberrh ended at 2:57 
p. m„ today and a five minutes 
recess was ordered. The flier had 
been subjected to a relentless 
questioning by defense counsel 
Reilly for more than two hours 
when the Brooklyn attorney final
ly stopped.

Awarded Trip

The defenders ef Bruno llaupt- t president of the Warren county 
maim held a sirious eoimeil of j (N. J.) Bar assoeiation; Edward 
war in the courtroom at Fleming- j J. Reilly of Brooklyn, chief de- 
ten, N. J., as the German carpen- fnise counsel; and Lloyd Fisher 
ter was brought to trial. Left to ! of Fiemington. 
right are shown Edgar Rosencrans,

POULTRY SHOW WILL BEGIN HERE 
THURSDAY AND LAST THREE DAYS

C. C. Dodd Appointed 
Superintendent 

Of Event

Pampa’s annual poultry show will 
begin next Thursday at the Cole 
feed store on West Poster avenue 
II will continue through Saturday. !

C. C Dodd, local poultryman. 
w*il be superintendent of the show 
i nd Irvin Cole will be secretary 
Preliminary atrangements are b e -! 
ing vorked out by ti p Board of j 
City Development. Prof. T. M 
Moore of West Texas Teachers col
lege has bt en invited to be judge | 
of the shew.

Entries will be accepted Wednes
day aftenicon Winners will be glv- ! 
en valuable merchandise as prizes, j 
A lengthy prize lis‘ was being com- i 
piled today as Pampa merchants 
gave their support.

Last year’s show was one of the I 
best of the year in this section, with 
bi’ ds entered from a large terri- i 
tory.

LATG _
NEWS

HOUSTON, Jan. 4. t/Pb-Texas’ 
two candidates for the Rhodes 
scholarship have been selected. They 
are R. Canon Clements of Lubbock 
and Richard Henry Ballinger of 
Hcame. ,

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Jan. 4 </»’>— 
Federal Judge Charles I. Dawson 
held today that the government 
lacks the power to condemn pri
vate property for slum clearance 
projects. The decision was regard
ed as blorking the city of Louis
ville’s $1,500,008 low cost housing 
p.oject.

FLEMINGTON, N. J.. Jan. 4. 
Mb—Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh 
today identified the voice of 
Bruno Richard Hauptmann as 
that of the man who took ran
som for his kidnaped child in a 
Bronx cemetery and then was 
subjected to a cross-examination 
that sought to place the plot 
within the Lindbergh home. 
Earlier in the day defense coun

sel Edward J. Reilly had announced 
the defense would show that Haupt
mann “ had nothing to do with the 
crime and that it was conceived in 
the Lindbergh home, itself, but not 
by any member of the family.” 

Further, that "the kidnaping was 
planned and executed by a gang of 
five persons, whose names, natural
ly. we cannot disclose at this time.” 

From the onset, alter asking If 
Lindbergh was armed and receiving 
an answer of "no," Reilly directed 
his cross-examination towards his 
announced line, asking sharp ques
tions about the background of the 
Lindbergh servants 

The flier’s direct identification of 
Hauptmann’s voice brought a flush 
to the defendant’s face. He sat 
rigid and swallowed.

Anne Morrow' Lindbergh, who told 
her story cf the loss of her baby 
on the state yesterday, was not in 
court today to hear her husband 
testify.

Lindbergh was a steady witness. 
He refused to be hurried into un
considered replies to Reilly’s ques
tions.

One of the first questions put to 
the flier as the afternoon session 
was begun was:

“Did it ever strike you that the 
master mind might set an ad in 
the paper and answer it himself?"

“ It is conceivable,” Lindbergh 
said.

“Who first approached the win
dow after the baby was kidnaped?” 

"Why, I did."
"Was It locked?’ ’
"No. no one ever locked it.” 
Reilly then directed the witness

Through the courtesy of the 
Wheeler Times, The NEWS prints 
the above photo of J. A. (Pete) 
Morgan, Wheeler county 4-11 club 
boy who, because of his outstand
ing achievements, won a free trip 
to the National 4-H Congress 
at Chicago recently as the guest 
of the Santa Fe railroad.

WHEELER CLUB 
BOV TELLS OF 

CHICAGO TRIP

FDR Proposes Vast Public 
Works Job-Making Program 
And Abandonment of Dole

COURT TO BE Revision Of Entire 
Relief Structure 

Is Advocated

See KEILLY, Page 8

More Than $4,000 
Paid For Licenses 

To Sell Beer Here
Although many dispensers of beer 

say that there is no profit in the 
business, many licenses have been i 
renewed and fees paid to the state, 
county, and city

The ci'v has collected $1,050. the' 
county $1,175, and the state $2,350. 
in licenses, A few places which arc 
selling beer without licenses are 
subject to heavy lines. Several 
licenses have been paid since the 
January 1 deadline.

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Wolfe and 
Mr Wolfe’s mother returned yes
terday from Corpus ChrLsti where 
they spent the Christmas holidays 
with relatives. Hunting and fish
ing were enjoyed during the visit.

FORT WORTH, Jail. 4 i/Pi—Lon
nie Frederick, 19. turned govern
ment evidence today in the trial of 
the nine alleged O. I). Stevens, es
caped conspirators, incriminating 
Tcm McMurray, local attorney and 
one of the defendants.

Sooner Executed; 
Clemency Save* 2 
Other* From Chair

M ALESTER. Okla.. Jan 4 </P\— 
Ernest Oglesby died in the prison 
electric chair here today for the 
murder of an Oklahoma City police 
car scout. Douglas Oates.

Among the 223 witnesses and o f
ficials who watched the death 
penalty exacted were 15 brother o f
ficers of Gates.

Stays of execution, ordered bv j 
Chief Justice Hughes and Associate j 
Justice Vnndevanter of the United 
States supreme court, yesterday j 
caused postponement of two other j 
executions scheduled for the samei 
hour that Oglesby died.

Ray Carter of LeFors transacted 
business here this morning.

Relief Office 
Issues Tickets 

To 158 Persons

6 PERSONS ARE CONVICTED IN 
KANSAS CITY DEPOT SLAYINGS
KANSAS CITY, Jan. 4. (AP) 

—Six persons were convicted by 
a Jury in federal court today of 
arranging the delivery plot which 
cost the lives of Frank Nash, 
convict, and four officers In X , 
blare of machine gun fire on the 
Union station plaza here June 17, 
1933. . A
Judge Merrill E. Otis asked the 

Jury if it had reached a verdict as 
he took his seat at 9:32 o’clock, 
and J. C. Scott, foreman, replied 
In the affalrmative. A r t h u r  
Cchmafeld then read the verdict 
finding a’ l six defendants guilty 
as charged.

Th“ jury was out 2 hours and 
12 minutes last night, and it was 
evident immediately after they 
filed into the Jury room this 
morning at 9 o'clock that a ver
dict had been reached. It was re
turned in court at 9:30 a. m.

Those convicted were:
Louis (Doc) Stacci, Chicago night 

club operator.
Frank B. (Fritz) Mulloy, Kansas 

City.
Richard T&llman Galatas and 

his wife. Mrs. Elizabeth Oalatas, 
Hot Springs. Ark.

Herbert Allen Fanner and Mrs. 
Esther Farmer, his wife, Joplin, 
Mo

Mrs. Vivian Mathis, who posed 
as the wife of the late Verne C. 
Miller here, pleaded guilty as the 
trial opened.

Judge Otis ordered that the two 
women be released on their pres
ent bonds and that the four men 
be turned over to United States 
Marshal Henry Dillingham until 
tomorrow morning when they are 
to be brought before him for 
sentencing.

Work tickets were issued by the 
relief office yesterday to 158 per
sons registered here and to others 
in other parts of the county.

The principal work project is j 
highway 88 here, but smaller pro
jects have been approved and are 
in operation over the county. In ad- i 
dition, McLean has asked for a 
pa*kway.

In making a study of the unem-1 
ployables to be affected by the fed
eral ruling that they must be sup
ported by the state and county, 
Mrs. W H Davis, relief administra
tor, found that 13 persons were 
physically unable to work, 27 were 
too old to sustain themselves, 19 
w'ere mothers either unable to work 
or having small children to care 
for, and one other person registered 
for relief was listed by the county 
as a pauper. No orders on handling 
of relief for the unemployables have 
been issued by the state board of 
control.

The new wage scale of 25 cents an 
hour Is in effect.

MASON TO SPEAK
Grand Master John H. Crooker 

will be the chief speaker over a 
statewide radio broadcast tonight, 
local Masons were Informed this 
morning. The broadcast will be 
from 8 to 8:30 o'clock.

Radio stations WFAA, Dallas, 
WOAI, San Antonio, and KPRC, 
Houston, will broadcast the pro
gram. Other well known Masons 
will also have a part In the pro
gram.

Mrs. Joe Loo per of Grandview was 
a shopper here yesterday afternoon.

Pete Morgan Pictures 
His Instructive 

Journey
Recently Pete Morgan. Wheeler 

county 4-H club boy. came to Pampa 
and boarded a train for Chicago as 
the guest of the Santa Fe railroad. 
He had been awarded a free trip to 
the National 4-H Congress because 
of his excellent club work. A party 
of Texas club boys made the jour- 
uey • . AHMry'****'

Although the boys were very tired, 
they “cleaned up” at the Congress 
hotel then reported to their hosts 
as being ready to see the city. They 
were taken on a 50-mlle tour.

Next day the group went to the 
International Livestock show, at
tended a banquet, had their pic
tures madO. saw a show, staged a 
parade, and then "turned in” for 
the night.

" I  was greatly surprised by the 
stock because I had never dreamed 
stock could be so fine," young Mor
gan said when he returned.

On the following day. the boys 
went through the stockyards, the 
Swift Ac company plant, attended 
another banquet, saw the Merchan
dise Mart, and finally retired, gladly.

The program of the final day in
cluded a visit to the McCormick- 
Deering plant, another to a coal 
mine, an Inspection tour of the 
Field museum and the Shedd ac- 
quarium. a journey to the zoologi
cal park at Brookfield. 111., and 
finally a banquet and dance.

The hats and (Minds worn by the 
Texans caused much comment in 
Chicago. Young Morgan’s story of 
his trip has caused other 4-H boys 
and girls to resolve to try for a sim
ilar treat.

West Texas: Flair, wanner ex
cept in extreme west portion to
night: Saturday fair, warmer.

Old Timers Wi 
Banquet Tonight

A fpw places will be available for 
cld timers who were out of the city 
or who failed to register for the ban
quet tonight at 8 o'clock in the 
Schneider hotel dining room, mem
bers of the arrangement committee 
said this morning.

Plates will be set for 110 guests 
Alex Schneider has assured the old 
timers that he will furnish them 
an old time dinner for 75 cents. 
The Old Holland hotel and later the 
Old Schneider hotel were haunts of 
the old timers. Mr. Schneider is 
one of the real oldtimers.

Entertainment will be furnished 
by a number of the old settlers. 
Plans for organizing a Pampa Old- 
timers' association will be discussed. 
Tonight’s banquet will be for men 
only. Later It is planned to have 
a banquet for oldtimers and their 
wives. *

HAUPTMANN TRIAL NOT 
TO BE RESUMED 

TILL MONDAY
FLFMINGTON, N. J., Jan. 4. , 

(/l’i—Brfcrp C'H. Lindbergh took 
the stand at noon today in the 
trial cf Bruno Richard Haupt
mann for the murder of the Lind
bergh baby, C. Lloyd Fisher, de
fense attorney, asked that when 
court adjourned today it be until 
Monday morning.
Fisher pleaded that he had been j 

attending the court sessions this 
week although he was physicallv ill 
and hoped to recuperate over a long 
week-end recess.

Attorney General Wilentz an- 
nonuced the state had no objections.

“The court." said Justice Trench
ard. “had expected to sit every Sat
urday, but under the circumstances 
stated perhaps lie court is justified 
in taking an adjournment until 
Monday morning at 10, and that 
will be the order."

Reilly resumed questioning Lind
bergh.

He referred to the first note: 
Master ’Mind' Hinted

"It  was first moved by Inspector 
Wolfe." the flier related.

"Pldn't you believe that boot
leggers did it? Didn't you think the 
purple gang of Detroit did it?”

When Lindbergh answered in the 
negative, Reilly continued:

"Then why did you get in con
tact with Bltz and Spitale if you 
did not think the purple gang of 
Detroit took your child?”

" I  did not know there was a pur
ple gang at that time. I  wanted to 
exhaust every effort for the child’s 
return,” the Colonel said.

One of the first questions put to 
the flier as the afternoon session 
was begun was

"Did it ever strike you that the 
master mind might set an ad in 
the paper and answer it himself?”

“ It is conceivable." Lindbergh 
said.

Reilly pressed Lindbergh closely 
with questions about his servants.

"It  would be possible for someone 
in the house to take the baby out 
of its crib.” he asked.

Betty Gow, listening, hearing her 
own name mentioned from time to 
time appeared tense, though mo
tionless. Her fingers quietly clasp
ed her purse. Her head was turn
ed away from the witness. 
v "Did you have any enemies you 
suspected,” demanded Reilly.

"No," was the quick reply.
Reilly questioning on Condon was 

bered a flier named "Swede” An
derson whose enmity he had Incur
red when he flew the mails before 
his historic Paris hop.

"No,” said Lindbergh.
Reilly then asked if he had ever 

received threats from this Ander
son.

"No. none.”
Reilly asked Lindbergh whether 

he knew anything of symbols or
theosophy.

See HAUPTMANN, Page $ ~

Th * fu ll tex t o f  President Roose
v e lt ’* momentou* n e t u i e  appear* on 
pa *e  7.

By FRANCIS M. STEPHENSON 
Associated Pres* Staff Writer 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 4 (AP) — 

A "new and greatly enlarged plan" 
cf wotk relief wa> proposed to 
congress today by President 
Roosevelt.
Without estimating the cost or 

going into great detail, he declar
ed that instead of continuing out
right doles, the government should 
put 3,500.000 unemployed to work at 
.• lum clearance, elimination of grade 
crossings and other permanent pub
lic works. He assured that the fig 
ures to be proposed for this in his 
budget message next Monday would 
"be within the sound credit of the 
government.”

Addressing the senate and house 
in joint session, he reaffirmed his 
belief in th« "profit move;” but 
warned against wealth "which' 
through excessive profits, creates 
undue private power over private 
affairs, and, to our misfortune, over 
public affair^ as well.”

He reported "more gain# than 
losses ’ in 1934 and "a strong hope 
in the coming year.”

No attempt was made to outline a 
general legislative program, but a 
promise was given soon to propose 
definite legislation covering unem
ployment and old age insurance, as 
well as “benefits for children, for 
mothers," and other aspects of soc
ial security.

"W e have undertaken a new or
der of things." the president re
minded, "yet we progress toward it 
under the framework and in the 
spirit and intent cf the American
constitution." V__/

With that, he said the nation has 
made headway toward the "new or
der,” and SDOke of increased indus
trial activity, “benefits” to agric
ulture ̂ rnd "profits” to merchants. 
Then came this warning:

"Let him who. for speculative pro
fit or partisan purpose; without 
Just warrant seeks to disturb or dis
pel this assurance, take heed before 
he assumes responsibility for any 
ace which slows our onward steps.” 

In the foreign field, Mr. Roose
velt reported an unsettled situa
tion:

“On the surface of things many 
old jealousies are resurrected, old 
passions aroused; new strivings for 
armament and power, in more than 
one land, rear their ugly heads. I 
hope that calm counsel and con
structive ledership will provide stea
dying influence and time necessary 
for the coming of new and more 
practical forms of representative 
government throughout the world 
wherein privilege will occupy a 
lesser place and welfare a greater."

It was the way he addressed him
self to the relief question that 
caught main capltol attention. Stat
es and communities in the future

t 6 p i C V < y S u i ? e t T Y

Twinkles
The Went Foster grouch nays 

the colleges ought to pay their 
athletes after the Utter are fin
ished with football, so that they 
can get acquainted with their 
books and learn a few useful 
things.

I  Saw . .  •
Bill Bourne handing out cigars 

and bragging. ‘‘Sure It’s a boy,” 
said he. “He weighs 7 pounds of 
rightin' fury . . . His hand was 
made for a football—you« can al
ready tell that . . .  A shprt while 
after he was born this morning you 
could hear idm crying a block 
array."

Bulletin after bulletin, flash af* 
ter flash, heralded by bells, hop
ping out over oifr AP wire this 
morning and they’ve kept it up all 
day. What with Llndy and FDR 
both talking this Is the biggest news 
day since 1932. The NEWS Is carry
ing both stories complete

COLDEST WEATHER
Pampa had Its coldest weather 

of the winter this morning when 
the thermometer at the Santa Fe 
depot registered 15 degrees above 
zero at 5 o'clock. The mercury 
started rising rapidly as the sun 
came over the horizon and by the 
middle of the morning, had passed 
above the freezing mark.

See FDR, Page 2

Congressmen, irked by the way 
the Lindbergh kidnaping trial Is 
taking the headlines as the solons 
meet, will probably make a number 
of fiery speeches on communism or 
Japan in trying to regain a measure 
of public attention.

Even Huey Long couldn’t break 
the Hauptmann headline spell
right now-. *

I f  we democrats are expecting to 
be let out in a couple of years we 
could not be more ruthless than we 
now are. Truly, political revenge 
is sweet. Like a poor man sud
denly rich, a starved politician. Is 
capable of astounding acts.

Musing of the moment: Most of 
the calendars we see are im
probable. Cheeks too bright, hair 
too gorgeous, and, in one instance, 
legs too long. . . . Persimmon 
jelip, that's what our household 
partner dished out yesterday. Not 
bad. . . . And as for pickles, what 
is better than the pickled peach, 
like Mother pickles it? . . .

Brevitorials
/"’ONSIDER common H20 Water 
^  is a universal thing. I t  covers 
five-sevenths of the earth’s surface 
to an average depth of 3 miles. H ie  
polar regions are covered with water 
in solid form—ice. The atmos
phere contains tons and tons of 
water all the time, even though we 
plains dwellers sometimes think 
there isn’t any moisture in the sky. 
Sometimes as much as 50.000 tons 
of water are in the air over a 
square mile of land at summer 
temperature. Prof. H. G. Deming 
of the University of Nebraska has 
figured that if the water held In 
suspension in various combinations 
of solid rocks were released, the 
land areas of the earth would be 
submerged. . . . About 70 per cent o 
of the human body is water. You 
truly have water on the brain and 
your days would be short if this 
water were withdrawn. Watery 
fruits contain as much as 95 per 
cent of water and lean meat as 
much as much as 60 per cent.

‘New Deal’ Is No 
More; It Is Now 
The ‘New Order’

WASHINGTON. Jan. 4. (AP) 
—The Roosevelt campaign slo
gan — “new deal" — became the 
’new order" in the president’s 
message to congress today.

“ We have undertaken a new 
order of things," was the blunt 
statement, but before ending 
thie sentence Mr. Roosevelt 
added:

“ Yet we progress towards It 
under the framework and in 
tiie spirit and Intent of the 
American constitution.”

Y yA T E R  IS essential to growing 
T life. A field of green wheat re

quires a surprising volume of water. 
The soil, when it is really dry, will 
raise nothing. But even what seems 
to be dry soil has some moisture.
. . . Uncle Sam aspires to grow 
trees on the plains to ‘break" the 
wind and reduce the likelihood of 
blistering duststorms. Water—how 
much of its he can - get, and how 
often it is conserved, will determine 
the success of the venture. . . . 
Some trees grow on the plain* 
That there are no more along the 
streams is part due to the lack of 
planting. It  Is surprising that there 
are not more walnuts, pecans, and 
other hardy trees planted along the 
streams of Gray county. Where 
the sub-soil Is moist, trees will grow. 
They should be planted In profusion.

PROBLEM GIRL WILL LIKELY 
BE SERI TO JIVENILE HOME

Pampa‘8 No. 1 Problem Child—ft 
13-year-old transient girl whose life 
was saved by local physicians work
ing under the authority of the re
lief office—will likely be sent to the 
state home for girls as a juvenile 
delinquent.

No other course appeared possible. 
The girl, denying her identity with 
remarkable Inventiveness, was f i
nally determined to be a Colorado 
resident originally but lately an aim
less wanderer, hitch-hiker, and de
linquent. Her mother, divorced and 
re-married, cannot be located.

When brought to the relief office, 
the girl was deathly sick and her 
appendix was ruptured. Peritoni
tis followed an operation, or per
haps had developed before the op
eration. Pneumonia set In. Now 
the girl la recuperating rapidly.

Many interested persons have 
talked to her, but she is adamant 
In wishing to leave "this dump" 
(hospital) as soon as possible to re
sume her wanderings. She shows 
little or no appreciation of the ser
vices rendered her. The coat of her 
medical care and hjbspitaUxation 
has been more than has been al
lowed, to date, by the state board 
of control.

But, In mercy, the relief authori
ties and physicians rallied to save 
her life. Now that she Is recovering, 
they are unwilling that a  girl o f 
her age shall return to the life 
which. In her ignorance and youth- 
fulness, appeals to her. The state 
reformatory today appeared to be 
the only Institution prepared to give 
her the discipline which observers 
say she must have for

p A U L  E. 8TARR down In Collings
worth county has demonstrated 

that shade trees for range cattle 
can be grown. He planted 300 
young cottonwoods in his pasture 
after terraces had been rim on the 
slopes above the trees to prevent 
the water from escaping by gravity 
after every rain. The trees, ac
cording to County Agent John O. 
Stovall, are doing well. . . . Mr. 
Starr learned how to conserve the 
water In his loose soil. Uncle Sam’s 
success is going to depend much 
upon use o f similar devices and 
using all the natural drainage areas, 
where the flow*-off can be checked 
and the moisture held In the soil. 
Ponds will help.

ItfU C H  OP Central Gray county 
could be turned into a garden 

spot If the shallow water could be 
used cheaply for irrigation. I f  even 
a little o f the gae that Is being 
turned Into the air were used to 
pump water for irrigation, the re
sult would likely be 
The county or some other 
should consider establishment of a 
model truck farm where water to 
shallow and irrigation pnwlbto. Mb 
small-scale plan would work I 
of the initial cost for 
dhlnery. But the
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MRS. GARMAN NAMED CHAIRMAN OF P-TA WELFARE PROGRAM

TO ENTERTAIN 
COUNT! P-TA

NEW WELFARE LEADER 
' TAKES UP THRIFT 

ROOM WORK

COUNCIL NAMES 
NEW CHAIRMAN 

OF COMMITTEE
Chairs Bought for 

Club Rooms Have 
A 'Tived

Care, furnishings, and use o f 
the city club rooms were again 

i feature tobies for the city cluD 
council at its- meeting yesterday 
afternoon. Mrs. W. A. Bratton, 

; who this week- resigned her pres
idency of the Treble Clef club and 
her place in the council because 
of ill health, was replaced by 
Mrs. Marvin Lewis as chairman of 
the refumishings committee,

Mrs. T. F. Morton, council pres- 
1 idrnt, announced that new chairs

Appointment of Mrs. J. W. Gar- 
man as welfare chairman to suc
ceed Mrs. J. If. Hulme, resigned, 
and announcement of committees 
for entertaining the county Par
ent-Teacher council here in Feb- 
tuary, were important acts of the 
city Parent-Teacher council meet
ing yesterday. _  _____  ___  _____
Mrs; Germans main task will ** I provided by the city for the club 

S  ^  P a r '„ “ 'aVh“ ma . . r i " :  arrived and will be
K  1 ? M  «£$̂ h o i f T h lb  >,la<’,d in use „  ,
dren. She will assume her work Arrangements were made for 
Monday, when the thrift room will I placing a club room key in the 
open after the holidays. Pchce station, for release upon or-

Wood^cw Wilson, association will S c‘er 1° clubs using the rooms reg- 
provide workers to keep the room; ularly at night. It was decided that 
Open Monday, Wednesday, and Fri- us* of the club room for benefit 
day afternoons. Shoe day at the bridge tournaments will be gov- 
thrift room has been changed from erned as It was last year.
Wednesday to Monday.

Auxiliary to Assist.
The pressing need now is for 

tmdergurments, thrift room work-

The council decided to draft res
olutions, pledging cooperation of 
all clubs with county officials. 
John Skelly, president of Phil-

->'• ers reported. The council voted to I harmonic choir, and Mrs. C. A.
QSe some^-oL the money pledged by 
local units toV>urcha'e material for 
girls’ (bloomers. Women of the 
Presbyterian Auxiliary have volun
teered meet one day next week 
and make undergarments for the 
thrift room, and council members 
hope that other organizations here 
will also assist.

Custodians reported $25.68 In the 
general thrift room fund at present, 
and $36.76 in the shoe fund. Locals 
which have not paid their pledges 
for the room are asked to pay them 
to Mrs. Oar man.

Committees Named.
Plans were started for the county 

council meeting next month. Mmes. 
Gutman. J. B. Townsend^ and Frank 
Shotwell were named to a menu 
committee; Mmes.'L. L. McColm, 
H. G. Myers, J. M Turner, and 
8. O. Surratt to a program commit
tee; Mmes. George Nix, Rot) Seeds, 
W. B. Murphy, and A. L. Lurge to 
a hospitality committee..

A committee was also appointed 
by Mrs Claude Lard, council presi
dent. to draft a resolution regarding 
the pending child labor amendment. 

- Members are Mmes. Turner. Mc
Colm. German, and Supt. R. B 
Fisiu*!.

Reports were heard from presi
dents oi local units. Several re
ported completion of membership 
drives. Total memberships reported 
were Horace Mann, 235; Woodrow 
Wilson. 110; Junior High, 52; B. M. 
Baker, 69 ____________

Read our Classified columns

Clark, president of A. A. U. W. 
were appointed to draw up the 
resolutions, which will be signed by 
presidents of all clubs.
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(Continued from page 1.)

there to raise much of the Rult and 
vegetables that Gray county now 
imports.

For The Health and 
Well Being of Your 

Family Give 
Thought to the 
Kind of Water 

You Use!

iffrT T

PERMUTIT 
WATER 

SOFTENERS
Are technically correct, built for 
long eerrlee and furnishes you 
completely Softened Water, 
ditch as yon like wherever yon 
Eke it.

Once Installed yon can bid 
farewell to all the labor, the in 
convenience, the needless ex
panse of hard water and begin 
to enjoy the lasting benefits df

P E R M U T I T

S O F T E N E D
W A T E R

On Display At

E. L. K IN G  &  CO.
C o m b s -W  o r  l e y  B ld g .

V yH FN  IS A dollar wasted? Old 
definitions will not answer the 

question. Formerly a spend-thrift 
son of a rich man was criticized on 
every hand. Now such spending is 
considered socially well motivated. 
Spending spreads money and gives 
employment. Only hoarding is anti
social. Therefore we read with seme 
contradictory thoughts the state
ment In McCall’s that at least 40 
cents of every tax dollar is wasted 
Of course, our attitude is soon es
tablished on the principle that pub
lic costs should be cut, govern
mental payrolls reduced to the min
imum. and private business allowed 
to solve the unemployment prob
lems of the country.

^LT H O U O H  there is an eternal 
howl for passing of laws and 

more laws, wc hnve too much of 
government. We have too many 
agencies, uncoordinated and expen
sive, trying to do the same thing. 
We have nearly half a million sep
arate units of government, count
ing all th? bureaus and sub-bureaus. 
We are paying about $100 efteh— 
men. women, children—for our gov
ernment, or about 13 billions an
nually. Only drastic consolidation 
of units and functions will cut the 
costs. The only ones to suffer will 
be the displaced office-holders.

Opera Star Back

Back in Hollywood after a nation
wide tour that added to her fame
Grace Moore, opera star, is shown 
enjoying her morning coffee in 
llooiywood. Miss Moore visited 
32 cities, appearing in concert, 
after scoring a sensation In a re
cent film.

YEAR PARTY IN
GUESTS ENJOY BRIDGE 

AND LUNCH W ITH 
MEMBERS

A new year started in the Queen 
of Clubs when Mrs. H. C. Wilson 
was hostess at bridge yesterday a f
ternoon. Four tables were arranged 
for the games, in which guests 
Joined club members.

After the hour of play, a plate 
luhch of baked crab, pear salad, 
hot biscuits, olives, coffee, and 
mihts was served.

Club guests were Mmes. Max 
■Mahaffey, L. O. Johnson, Atkin
son, 3. M. Lybrand, and C. T. 
Hunkapillar, and Miss Fern Hugh
ey. Members present were Mmes. 
Carl Smith, H. D. Keys, t  B. 
Hughey, Raymond Harrah, Neil 
McCullough, A. B, Goldston, How
ard Buckingham, M. A. Graham, 
B. O. Lilly, and Carl Boston.

Mrs. McCullough made high 
score for members and Mrs. Ma
haffey for guests, while consola
tion went to Mrs. Lilly. Table 
cuts were received by Mmes. Har
rah, Goldston, Buckingham, and 
Miss Hughey.

By VICTOR BRIDGES
SYNOPSIS: Nocholas Trench, 

Jerry Mordaunt and Molly O ’
Brien are about to sail down to a 
deserted factory on the Essex 
marshes to. look for information 
about a stolen formula, worth 
millions, which belongs to Molly. 
They are discussing plans in Mol
ly’s hotel room when Jerry catches 
a waiter listening. The three be
lieve he is in the pay of Peter 
Orloff, unscrupulous Russian who 
also wants the formula. Nick asks 
a page boy in the hotel, a protege 
of his, to find out what he can 
about the waiter.

least," I  answered. "The very mo
ment I ’ve any definite proof of what 
I ’m looking for I  shall come straight
to you.”

“ Well, I wish you the best of for
tune.” He paused. “Do you pro
pose to stay on with your friend 
Mordaunt, or are you going back 
to your own studio?

" I  shall stop with Jerry for the 
time being," I said. “ I can’t get 
cn without somebody to talk to, and 
most of the people I used to know 
have wiped me o ff their visiting 
list.’'

Aren’t you taking , rather

•PL ^
nervous Nothing suspicious or un
usual and happened since the in
cident with the waiter on the pre
vious afternoon, and I  had finally 
left her at the hotel at six-thirty, 
when she had announced her in
tention of having ah early dinner, 
and reading a novel in her bed
room. . . .  ^

There was nothing in all this to 
make me the least apprehensive, 
and yet somehow or other I  felt 
curiously worried about her. Bo 
strong was the sensation that I  was 
half inclined to change my mind 
and order the taxi-man to drive me 
to the Milan. On second thought, 
however. I abandoned the idea.
• Copylight, 1934, Penn Publishing 

Company)

Jimmy Fox brings bad news from 
the Milan, tomorrow.

Lovely Party Is 
Given For Club

Miss Cleo Feyidrlck entertained 
No-Trump bridge club in a cteverly- 
planned setting of rose and black 
at her home Wednesday evening. 
Table covers and tallies were in 
those shades, and min tsserved dur
ing Ahe games.

Cut flowers added to the motif, 
and the refreshment course of sand
wiches, pink-iced spice cakes, cher
ry-mint ice, and coffee was served 
on pink china.

Packages wrapped in rose and 
black went to Miss Mildred Plum- 
lee, who scored high; Miss Claudia 
Brandon, for consolation; and Mrs. 
3. C. Crawford, who took the deuce 
prize. *

Mrs. Era Smyth was a gfuest 
player. Members present were Misses 
Botjuie and Mary Patton, Hfeien 
Sullins, Ouida and Claudia Brandon, 
Aline Chandler, Plumlee; Mmes 
Lrta, Branaugh, Juanita Hargis, C 
H. Dunaway, and Crawford.

Canadian News
CANADIAN, Jan. 4.—Miss Lena 

Mae Simpson Of Denton and Miss 
Mary Lee Beckham of Waco are 
neW teachers employed in the public 
schools here

CONSIDER Illinois. Chicago, with 
^  half a million pupils, has a board 
of education o f eleven members. 
Educators say the system is e ffi
cient despite the city tax muddle. 
The rest of the state, with 861,000 
pupils, has 47,000 school officials 
and business office employes who 
receive $1,250,000 In salaries. Yet 
who would say tnat Illinois could 
not save money through consoli
dation of business control of her 
populous school districts? Today's 
fast transportation has reduced the 
travel time factor, which was the 
one which originally determined the 
size of cur governmental units. . . . 
Ohio, for Instance, welded 9,400 dis
tricts into 4,200 and eliminated 2.200 
paid officials. The officials, a sur
vey showed, were largely absorbed 
by private business. . . . The cost of 
government can be cut without sac
rificing a single essential function

Oil States Body 
Passes Resolution
PONCA C ITY. Ok la., Jan. 4 (A*)— 

Representatives of eight oil produc
ing states today awaited the action 
of congress on a resolution request
ing legislation to permit the states 
to enter into a compact fat control 
of the oil industry to prevent waste 
and promote conservation.

The oil states representatives met 
here yesterday upon call of Gover 
nor-elect Marlahd and first adopted 
by a vote of 5 to 3 a recommenda
tion the states enter into a federal- 
state oil compact plan and support 
legislation in congress to this end. 
This plan was approved by Okla
homa, Kansas, Illinois, Californio, 
and New Mexico representatives and 
opposed by Texas, Arkansas, and 
Louisiana.

Later the representatives, upon 
motion of Jack Blatock. representing 
James Allred, governor-elect of 
Texas, presented a compromise reso
lution which would provide for pet 
mlsslble contracts and would not 
provide for federal allocation of oil 
production to the various states.

Blalock declared Allred was op
posed to federal control or regula
tion within the states, but favored 
enactment into permanent legisla
tion of the hdt oil section o f the n r  a 
and limitation of imports and pre
vention of physical waste.

Read our Classified columns.

Chapter 26 
MR. (RE8SW ELL

“ I understand,” said Jimmy earn
estly. "You leave it  to me, sir. I  
ain't one to miss much that's going
on."

I pickrd up an envelope from the 
table beside me, and Jotted down 
Jerry’s address and telephone num
ber.

"Here you are,” I said, “and 
here’s a pound note Just in case you 
want it. You're a stout fellow, 
Jimmy, and I'm much obliged to
you.”

He slipped the money and enve
lo p  into his trousers pocket and 
grinned cheerfully.

I  looked up from the typewritten 
document which I was holding In 
my hand.

“But, hahg it all," I  protested, 
“this is absurd."

Mr. Cresswell sipped his glass of 
port, and then, knocking the ash off 
his cigar, glanced at me over his 
spectacles.

“ And where precisely does the 
absurdity come in?”

“ Why, the whole thing’s ridicul- 
Icus. It's just a bare statement of 
ycur out-of-pocket expenses. You 
haven't charged a ha'penny for all 
the work you’ve done yourself."

“ I don’t intend to.” He sat back, 
his head a little on one side and his 
face puckered up ih a smile. " I t  
has afforded me the utmost happi
ness to be able to help you, and no 
respectable solicitor charges for his 
own pleasures."

“That's all very well," I  expostu
lated, “but . . . "

“Now listen to me, my dear boy. 
Your father was my oldest friend, 
and for that reason, even if I wasn’t 
as fond of you as I  am, I wouldn’t 
dream of taking any more of your 
money. This wretched business has 
already cost you the best part of 
five hundred pounds. You will need 
what you have left—every penny of 
it. I f  I  consulted my own wishes, 
I  would much prefer to throw that 
piece of paper Into the fire, and re
gard the whole thing as finished, 
but since you insist upon a state
ment, you can send me a check for 
the amount stated there. Now fill 

your glass, and don’t lets’ argue

The Infant df Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
died late Wednesday, and Is to be 
buried at Gem today.

up yo
about the matter any more."

I  tucked the account into my in
side pocket, and carried out his in
structions.

“So be it,” I  said, “but I  wish I  
Could think of some Way to express 
my gratitude. I ’d like to make a 
full length statue of you, and stick 
it up in the middle of Bedford Row.” 

His eyes twinkled. “ It ’s a tempt
ing suggestion, but I  think, on (tie 
whole, I  should be better satisfied 
if you were to tell me a little more 
about your immediate plans and In
tentions." He scrutinized me shrewd
ly. “So far, you know, you have 
been—how shall we put it?—Just 
a trifle evasive. I ’ve a strong sus 
plelon that you're up to something 
of which you’re not quite certain 
that I  should altogether approve.’’ 

I  laughed to cover my embar
rassment.

“You make me feel exactly like 
George Washington,”  I  said. “Ffi 
ther, I  cannot tell a life.”  I  best 
tated. “The truth is that I ’m in a bit 
of a difficulty. Certain things have 
happened the last two days which 
I  am not at liberty to discuss. I f  I  
were you would be the first person 
I should consult.

“ I  am glad to hear that, anyway. 
You mustn’t think I  want to force 
your confidence, but if  you are try
ing to get to the bottom o f this mys 
tery, and if you have discovered 
anything which throws a fresh light 
on Osborne's death, It’s not alto
gether impossible that my advice 
might be of some value.”

“ I  can promise you one thing at

n wi
served for members of the Metho
dist church last night at the church. 
Presiding Elder J. O. Haymes of 
Amarillo was a visitor. This was 

| “Aren’t you taking , ratner an I the first quarterly conference of the 
exaggerated view of he situation?’’ church, and a large number attend- 

“Not a bit,” I  replied. “Look at ed.
Seymour and look at my dear 
friends at the Royal United ArtS.
Oh, by the way. talking of that, I 
forgot to tell you that I ’d sent in 
my resignation, after all.”

He shook his head. “ I am sorry 
to hear it. From your own point of 
view I think you have taken a false 
step.” j

"Perhaps so," I  admitted. “Any
how. it will be a great relief to Sey
mour, and it will save old Redland 
the trouble of writing me an un- 
pl?asant letter.”

“ I f  you prefer to adopt a gener
ous attitude, there’s no more to be 
said. Still, I cah’t help feeling that 
you have behaved in a rather quix
otic manner. Legally speaking, your 
position was unassailable. You have 
done nothing which could be re
garded as misconduct, and if the 
committee were foolish enough to 
expel you from the Club, they would 
undoubtedly be laying themselves 
open to an action for heavy dam
ages."

“ It wasn’t generosity.” I  objected.
“ I ’m fed up with the whole stupid 
bunch, and until I ’ve proved my in
nocence, I  don’t want to have any
thing more to do with Diem." I  fin
ished my glass and glanced at the I 
clock. “About time I  was toddling 
home.” I  added. “ I ’m afraid I've 
kept you up to an unholy hour, but 
it ’s your fault for being so kind and 
having such wonderful port.”

“There’s plenty more in the cel
lar when you feel like sampling It, 
again.” He rose to his feet. “Well, 
good night, my boy. Take care of 
yourself, and if there’s any possible 
way in which I  can be of further 
help to you, don’t hesitate to let me 
know. I ’ll come and see you out be
cause I  fancy the servants have 
gone to bed."

He accompanied me into the hall, 
and waving him good night as he 
stood on his doorstep I  started off 
along the deserted pavement of 
Barton Street.

Considering all Cresswell’s kind
ness and generosity, I  had felt dis
tinctly uncomfortable at not being 
able to tell him the truth. Apart, 
however, from the fact that he 
would certainly disapprove of the 
line which Jerry and I  proposed to 
take, there was the unsurmountable 
barrier of my promise to O r Wll 
liam Avon.

It was Sir William who had put 
us cm to what, at all events, might 
prove to be the right track, and un 
tii he gave me permission to dis
close his dealings with Osborne, I  
was in honor bound to respect his 
confidence.

I f  I  could discover the real mur 
derer through my own efforts, the 
whole story would naturally be 
bound to come out. Failing that, 
the only decent course was to stick 
to my word even if by doing so I  
robbed myself of the much needed 
help and counsel which Mr. Cress- 
well was in a position Co supply.

As I emerged into Parliament 
Square, the hands of Big Ben were 
pointing to half-past eleven. I t  was 
a dark windy night, with masses of 
black cloud chasing each other 
threateningly across the sky. Spots 
of rain were already beginning to 
fall, and having no desire to get wet 
through, I  stopped a passing taxi 
and Instructed the man to take me 
to Whitehall Court. ,

During the brief drive my mind 
was chiefly occupied with thoughts 
of Molly. In the absence of Jerry 
who, in company with George, had 
set off for Leigh directly after 
breakfast, she and t  hod whiled 
away a pleasant and uneventful day 
wandering about Hampstead Heath, 
lunching at the Spaniards and walk
ing back through Regent’s Park.

She had been in the best of spirits

First Methodist 
Church 
Education ler

H. D. Tucker of Brown1 
been employed by First 
church as director of religious edu
cation and church finances, the 
board of stewards Has announced. 
He to to arrive January 13.*

Mr. TUcfcer has had much ex
perience in Sunday school Work, 
church organization, and finance. 
He was formerly director df re
ligious education in Austin Avenue 
Methodist oh

(Continued from page l j

profc

must take care of some 1,500,000 
ibles" now on federal 

said, before turning to the 
which will govern the 

“new system" to supplant FERA.
“The federal government must 

Snd shall quit this business of re
lief,” nte emphasized.

" t  am hot willing that the vital
ity of our people be further sapped 
by the giving of cash, of market 
baskets, of a few hours of weekly 
work cutting grass, raking leaves or 
picking up papers in the public 
parks. We must preserve not only 
the bodies of the unemployed from 
destitution but also their self re
spect, their self reliance and cour
age and determination.

“This ’decision brings me to the 
■oblem of what the government 

do with approximately 5,- 
,000 unemployed now on the re- 

rolls.” ...
He said that 1,500,000 of these be- 

longed in the past oh local and 
state welfare rolls.

“ It is my thought” hie added, 
"that ih the future they must be 
eared for Os they were before. I 
stand ready through my own per
sonal efforts, and through the ppb- 
11c Influence of the officb that I 
ifoici, to help there local agencies 
to get the means necessary to as
sume this burden."

For the other 3.500.000 the pres
ident proposed that “all emergency 
public works shall be united in a 
single new and treat!* enlarged 
plan.”

Kiwaninn* A r t  
Asked To Attend 

Amarillo Event

HITLER HOLDS 
SECRET PARLEY 

WITH LEADERS
Meeting: Loosens A h  

Avalanche O f  
Rumors

BERLIN, Jah. 4 <JP)—Relchsfuehrer 
Hitler’s mysterious meeting with 
nazl leaders created the paradox 
today o f unleashing an avalanche 
c f rumors H  
to forestall.

Berlin was taken by surprise by 
the suddenness of the ’fatm ring 
yesterdqy at the state opera house, 
to which even nazl newspaper ihen 
were refused admittance As a re
sult among rumors circulated todqy. 
all of them denied in official circles, 
were:

That 20,000 members of the rtaxi 
part* have been eliminated;

That Hitler feared consequences 
Of Jealousy be 
or regular
staffel (picked hazl guards)

That some action was planned if 
there Is too long a delay in return
ing the Saar to Oermany after this 
expected favorable vote In the Jan.

That the6reich may make an ab
rupt about-face in foreign policy by

tween the rlechawehr, 
army, and the Bchultfc

actual equality in sftna- 
a return df the long-

colonies.
Even observers sect

jar's tactics were s i
meeting. * 

members, ■  
nd secret 
re house,police chiefs to the o|

2,000 strong.
.. Hitler denounced “stupid and Im
pertinent lies’ circulated abroad by 
Hpl|dh ■ from oermany ahd mM 
they would “ fall to turn our 8aar 
brethren from their determination 
to return to the reich fold.”

Contest of Boys 
And Girls Close

With a month to go, the 
apee contest between boys 
of First Methodist young 
department is almost in a 
are leading by only 15 poin 
winners are to be given a 
dinner by the losers at the dose of 
January.

Counts are made at 0:45 a. m. and 
6:15 p. m. on Sundays. Every mem
ber is urged to maintain a record 
for attendance and punctuality dur



ing 1M£ 
Leaders fcfor the m 

named as follows: 
Lawrence l_  
gers, Florine 
even'

Mac McIntyre returned from Pam- 
pa Wednesday night.

Joe Davis, Indian lecturer and 
entertainer, is scheduled to appear 
at the high school auditorium this 
afternoon.

Japan Reports 
On Expenditures 

On Pacific Iftlei
GENEVA, Jan. 4. UP)—The per

manent mandates commission of 
the League of Nations reported 
today that sums Japan announced 
she spent purely for civil and com
mercial purposes on ports on islands 
in the Pacific held by her under 
mandate are disproportionate to the 
volume of commercial activity.

Further particulars on the ex
penditure were asked in the next 
Japanese report.

A Tokyo representative in his 
previous report sought to allay 
"suspicions" expressed in Geneva 
that Japan is building foHlflcallons 
or constructing naval bases in the 
Marshall, Caroline, Ladrdne or 
Pelew islands, granted her after the 
world war.

b e l t  s a v e s  H im
COLUMBUS. O* f/P*)—Fstus Ste

phens, 16, is glad he wears a belt, 
hot suspenders.

Stephens happened to drive post 
a store Just as DetecDve Oeorgr 
Donaldson fired a shot at a man he 
was pursuing in connection with a 
robbery. Donaldson's aim Was a 
Uttte less than perfect and thfe 
bullet went through the doOr of 
Stephens’ automobile.

The bullet hit Stephens’ belt ahd 
then dropped into his packet. Both 
Stephens and the detective were 
happy about the belt.

Members of th|e Pam pa Klwanls 
club have been invited to attend the 
installation of officers program of 
the Amarillo club Monday night.

President McTaggart announced 
today that the meeting of the board 
of directors will be held next Tues
day night. All contmitteh chair
men werb asked to be present. The 

point program for 1985 will be 
At the i

five-point
meeting and the 
n Will call meet 

ings later in the month of mem- 
rs of their committees to explain

committee chairmen Will call meet- 
in the n

K:
e program and make plans for the

Sbit.
Verlcn Twaddell gave several vo

cal selections.
A spelling contest was held be

tween members of the club 
Joe Stribling is a new member of 

the club.
-------------------------------

Dorcas Class Has 
Business Meeting

Dorcas class of Central Baptist 
church had a regular business meet
ing at the home Of Mrs: E. E. Chap
man Thursday afternoon. After 
class business was transacted, re
freshments were served.

Those present were Mmes. Keith 
Caldwell, Owen Johnson, E. Reed. 
O. E. Langard, Cleo Coffee, T. E. 
Gillham, A. B. Cecil, J. T. Scar- 
berry, W. W. Hughes, J. W. Smith, 
Clyde Spear, an ^ th e  hostess.

T. p. HoboTt is to leave this week- 

where he will attend a cattleman's

ix i
end for Rapid City, Scuth

■
meeting.

JfledkataU
Ingredients of Vicka 

VapoRub in Convenient Candy Form

VICKS GOUGH DROP

WHEN TIME COUNTS 
Y «u  Can Count tin U »!

W i invite you t o  

use our

FREE* FAST 

MOTORCYCLE 

DELIVERY SERVICE

SFEttAL SPECIAL

Armand 3&t Italian Balm

Cold Cream, Powder and

And One f i f ty  Cent &5c Dreskin
Lipstick Poth for

* L M 1 R

Regular $1.50 Value 60c Value

50c Krank 
Hair Root Oil 

and
50c ShaHkpoft

50c
1.00 Value

1.20 1.10

SYRUP PEFSIN

Me
JERGENS LOtlO N

S *
85c 75c

KRUSCHEN SALTS VICKS VAPO-RUE

l i e 69c

I C H A R D ’
DRUG CO.

Froacriptidh Laboratory
Phone 1140 Phone f»41

3 Registered Pharma elite an Duty

T R A V E L  B Y  T R A IN  

G R E A T LY  REDUCED

O N E  W A Y

S A V E  BY  USINQ  

PASSENGER PARES

R O U N D  T f t l P

’ 80 For mile
M IH claw**
• I
A
Of l*t-3%

Pol) man Cost 
Reduced 221-2% by 

BEminaMwi of 
MtCfcOit*

Be te r  m i* 
in Couches 

Only.
A Redaction 
of t t i-5 %

Enjoy the Safety, 
Comfort and Economy 

of Traveling 
by Railroad

t t e  Hay Limit 
8e Pter mile

***** w «*
Ml at! rlaMe*

_____ __________. aoi equipment

On aale dally.

A Reduction
df 381-8%

m lfkteaMu v|a_|i I9IOIUT1 Llimi
24c per Mile 

each way 
'In m ctawe* 
of equpneht

Oh MR dMIy.

A Reduction 
of 86*4%

Effective Generally Weal of Miaaiaaippi River.

Aok your Local Agent fOr Detail^

FORT W O R T H  A N D  DENVER  C IT Y  RY. CO. 
TH E  W IC H IT A  V A L L E Y  RY. CO.
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HARVESTERS TO PLAY TURKEY TURKS, TOUGHEST FOE OF SEASON, TONIGHT
’ S ‘TREE-TOPS' BEAT 

IL L  ONE GAME 
4 BEST PLAYERS ARE BACK i

entire class to those who will come 
fcr fellowship and inspiration. We 
study the Bible.

The Harvesters have cried 
“wolf!" several times this season, 
and when they plainly out-classed 
the enemy, too. bat they are yell-

Duiicuii'n terrible Turkey Turks, 
two strong teams, at the local gym 
tonight.
Coach Odus Mtlchell s basket- 

bailers have won three gatnea this 
week. They reaped their third vic
tory last night in a turgid, desultry 
affair—that also had laughable 
angles—with Tulia’s Hornets who 
hav'e pot yet grown their stingers. 
The final score was 26 to 20. Thus 
did Coach Hatclier Brown make 
good his promise that his boys 
would give a better account of 
themselves than they did in the 
firft game. At one time, late in 
th e , fourth quarter the Harvesters 
were only two points ahead.

Bdt back to the Turks. The Har- 
vesters will face the best quintet 

hdve played this year. “ ItTl 
good gam?—they’re liable to 

take us.” sajd Coach Mitchell.
Thebe will be two games Id- 

night. The f i r *  will start promp
tly at 7: SO o’clcok between the 
Turk B string and the Harvester 
B team. Th- next engagement 
Will begin pr soon l»8 the first one 
ends, probably 6:30, between the 
first teams of the two schools. 
Admission will be 25 cents for 
adults. Children and students 
w)fl be admitted free.
Thus far this season, the Turks 

have won four and lost no garnet. 
In their opener, they defeated Flo- 
mot, one of the strongest teams in 

it section, 45 to 21. Then they 
iCTged with a 50 to 16 decision 

oyer Weatherly. Next they whipped 
Matador 48 to 21. Uu»t week, they

Billiard Star 
To Appear Here 

Saturday Night

an

1routed the strong Lake view club 
30 to 11.

However, these scores would not 
be so Imprrsslve If the Turks did not 
have four lettermen back from the 
squad of last season that won 32 
of 38 games. Including a victory 
ever Crowell, district champion. 
Say s Diinean, former Pam pan, "The 
Turks should give Pampa a good 
battle.” Hedrick, an all-district man 
is cue of the returning lettermen. 
and so are Coker, Johnson and 
Yarbrough, all four men being reg
ulars last season. An ineligibility 
kept Young, the other starter 
from lettering last year but he Is 
how in fins form, writes Duncan. 
Hedrick is six feet, one inch; John- 
rzti, five feet, 10 inches; Coker, five 
fegt, 11 Inches; Young, five feet, 10 
lhthes; and Yarbough, five feet, 
tight inches.

Fapipg’s tallest are the two Green 
brothers, J. R. and Stokes, both of 
Wbblh ere well over six feet two. 
Dunaway is around five feet ten 
inches, but the others are short for 
basketball players. Herring, Has
sell, Irving, Nash, will appear small 
beside the tall invaders.

That the Turks are good *nd 
that the Harvesters are not bloff-

3iff when they cry “wolf!” is In
fested by the fact that the Turks 
actually whipped Crowell last 

season. Everyone knows that 
Crowell, led by the famous Dick 
Todd, Class B football star who 
almost made the ail-state Class 
A tram, had one of the best teams 
U  the state. At any rate. Pampa 
Is due to face the first real test 
of the season tonight.
•file tiff last night was slow. Both 

tearfis concentrated on defenses. 
Prdbdbly the bright spot in the 
game came late In the fourth quar
ter when Mitchell sicked Revista 
Higve’y on Bvans who began run
ping wild in the fourth quarter. 
Both Harvey and Bvans are mid- 
gels—they looked about half as tall 
as Referee Frank Monroe. Harvey 
was a good match for Evans, and 
the crowd roared Its delight In 
laughter at the performance of the 
two boys. Evans, faster than any 
man on the court, was high point 
man for the Hornets, scoring six 
points. J. R. Green led the Pampa 
swishing with i l  points. His broth
er, Stokes was next with five points.

Summary:
Pampa (26)
IrVing f  .......
S. Green f  ..
Hassell f —
Nash f ........
J. R. Green c 
Dunaway g. .
Herring g ...

. Totals .................  11 4 I 06
Tulia (26)
Buchanean f  ........... 1 1
Vkndergrlff f  ..........  1 0
Speers f ................   0 2
Fletcher c ................... 2 0
BUtier g ................   1 1
Tootle g ...................... 0 0
Bvans g ....................  3 0

Robert Moore, the youngest of 
the group of seven billiard stars 
who is scheduled to play in this 
city in a series of free exhibitions 
and instructions, will appear in 
Pampa Athletic Club, 115% w. 
Kingsmill at 10 p. m. on Saturday.

This exhibition is part of the 
national “better billiards” pro
gram being sponsored by the Na
tional Billiard Association of Amer
ica and the invitation to receive 
these free instructions Is extended 
to both men and women.

Robert, who halls from Grand 
Rapids, Michigan, is but 17 years 
old and has already retired unde
feated from the junior and inter
mediate popket billiard table.

Last year on a similar tour 
through the United States, this 
young billiard champion played 
318 exhibition games and won 290 
of them. He began his billiard 
career, like several others of the 
present day experts, in his father’s 
biniard room in Grand Rapids. He 
started playing at the age of 10 
arid has never taken a lesson from 
a professional billiard player.

In one of his recent exhibitions 
he scored a high-run of 119 and 
many others above the 50 mark. 
He Is a shy modest young man and 
many of those who have witnessed 
his play predict that he will be 
another Ralph Grc-nleaf in a few 
years.

Arlington Races' 
To Begin Mar. 28

FORT WORTH, Jan. 4. (A P I— 
The annual spring racing meeting 
of Arlington Downs will be held 
March 28 through April 20, Trav 
Daniel, resident manager of the 
Texas Jockey club, announced last 
night.

The Texas Derby, feature race, 
will be contested over one and one- 
eighth miles on the final day of 
the 2-day meeting. Purse for the 
event will probably be either $15,000 
or $25,000, Daniel said. Some of 
the country’s leading three-year- 
olds ran in the rac? at the fall 
meeting for a $10,000 purse.

Daniel said the ourse of weekly 
stakes also probably will be in
creased. with several $r,030 handi
caps planned.

Max Karr Will 
See Negro Box

DETROIT. Jan 4 iTPl—Joe Louis, 
Detroit’s sensational negro heavy
weight, who came up from the ama
teur ranks six months ago with a 
murderous right cross and an am
bition to succeed Max Baer, brings 
big time boxing back to Detroit to
night in a 10-round bout with Patsy 
Perroni of Cleveland.

Nine knockouts in 12 triumphant 
ring appearances earned Louis his 
engagement with the Cleveland bat
tler, and when they meet ih mid
ring tonight, they will L* carefully 
eyed by Max Basr and Col. John 
8. Hammond, president of th* Mad
ison Square Garden corporation.

PAMPA MAN IS Sl'ED
AMARILLO, Jan. 4.^Joe M 

Smith of Pampa has been made de
fendant in a suit fcr $26,150 dam
ages, filed in 108th district court 
here, alleging that the plaintiff, 
Mrs. Tatrcia B irrett of Amarillo, 
was injured in September while rid
ing with the defendant from Pam
pa to this city. Mr. Smith’s car 
overturned near Amarillo, the peti
tion states.

FRANCIS AVENUE CHURCiA OF
cqsukT

E. V. McKenzie, minister. 
Service* for the coming week will 

a* follow*:
lunday—Bible classes, 9:45. We 

ive classes to meet the needs of 
who attend.

Sermon, 11 a. m. Subject, M?ans 
of Growth for Young Christians. 
Lord’s supper at 11:45.

Young people’s classes at 6 p. m.
Sermon. 7 p. m. Subject, Lot and 

HU Troubles.
Week-day service#—Ladies’ Bible 

class meets on Tuesday at 2:30 p: m.
Mid-week prayer and praise serv

ice, Wednesday at 7 p. m.
Let’s begin the hew year right by 

attending church services Sunday 
Once begun, church attendance be
comes easy. I f  you are a non-church 
goef, we ©specially invite you to 
oome with Us next Lord’s day as we 
have a special message for you.

MEN’S FELLOWSHIP CLASS 
First Baptist Church.
T. L. Anderson, sec.

We hope to have all our members 
present the first Bunday of the new 
year. Men, come to the classroom 
at 9:45. We study “Fishers of Men” , 
and have a glimpse of the two calls 
of pj^er. Please read John 1:35- 
42 and Mark 1:14-18.

DuHng the class hour we render 
the following program: Songs. The 
Lowe* Lights, Jesus Calls Us; prayer 
F. G. Cecil; Winning the Jews, Chas. 
Boyd; Encouraging a Soul Winner, 
Frank Johnson; The Message That 
Won, w . F. Yeager; song, All the 
Way; Fishers of Men, E. C. Link.

JHftST BAPTIST c  
Corner KingsmlU and Wort

The regular order of services Sun 
day. Bible school at 9:45, worship 
at 11, training service at 6:15, and 
evening worship at 7:30.

COLORED METHODIST CHURCH 
Earl L. Spencer, pastor.

We are extending a cordial wel
come to all who choose to attend 
this church. Services begin at 9:45 
Sunday with the church school con
ducted by Airs. T. P. Harris.

11 a. m., morning worship will be 
conducted with an added feature to 
our order of service. Sermon sub
ject, A New Year’s Prayer, by the 
pastor.

At 3:30 p. m. there will be an 
installation service for all newly 
elected officers for 1935.

Evening worship will begin at 
7:45. Regular communion service 
Sermon by th|e pastor on the sub
ject, The First Communicants.

ST. MATTHEW’S EPISCOPAL 
Corner N. Ward and W. Browning.

1 phiphany.
Church school at 9:45, direction 

of Roy Wallrabensteln, superin 
tendent.

Holy Communion and sermon at 
11 a. m.
* A cordial invitation is extended to 
all to worship with us this day.

Newton C. Smith, rector,

Evening service starts at 1:30, 
You will receive a cordial welcome 

at all services here.

Opening for Active Work." The 
Lord’s supper is observed at the 
morning church service every Sun
day. Sunday school begins at 9:45 

Next Tuesday night the 
congregational meeting w 
Members are asked to com* at 6: 
with one or more dishes of food so. 
that all can join in a fellowship 
luncheon without a lot of work for 
a few. Fried rabbit will be supplied 
for all who care to eat it. Reports 

FULL GOSPEL TEMPLE i from the whole congregation and 
E. Comstock, pastor. Phone 295.1 from all of its activities will be

YOUNG MEN’8 BIBLE CLASS 
Class for all young men not a ffil

iated with a Bible school meets each 
Sunday morning at 0:30 in the 
chapel of Pampa Mortuary. Come 
as you gre; wd welcome visitors and 
new members.

II.
Sunday services: Sunday school at

9:45; preaching at 10:45 and 7:30; 
C. A, S. for young people at 6:45.

Week-day services: Tuesday and 
Thursday at 7:30 p. m.; Women’s 
Missionary council Wednesday at 
1:30.

A welcome awaits you at all serv
ices of this church.

heard. Music and fellowship will
predominate in the program, how
ever. The program will start at
7:15.

McCVLLOUGH-HARRAH m . E.
Lance Webb, minister.

Suhday school, 9:45 a. m. at both 
churches.

Preaching at McCullough church, 
11 a. m. and at Harrah chapel, 7:30 
p. m.

Junior Epworth Leagues meet at 
4 p. m. and senior Leagues at 6:45.

Fellowship night at McCullough, 
Wednesday, 7 p. m.; at Harrah. 
Thursday, 7:30 p. m.

W. M. S., Monday at 2:30 p. m.
We invite everyone, especially res

idents of the communities served by 
these two churches, to attend, our 
friendly services if they do not wor
ship elsewhere.

HOLY SGULS CHURCH 
Joseph Wonderiy, pastor.

Sunday masse* 8 a. m. and 10
a. m.

Children’s instructions, 4 p. m.
Benediction, 4:45 p. m.
Week-day mass, 7:30 a. m.
Everyone is invited to worship tn 

these services.

C ENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
E. It. McCaha, pastor.

Bible school classes, 9:30.
Morning worship, 11 a. m. Sermon 

by the pastor. Preaching will be 
followed by a basket dinner, and an 
old-fashioned gospel singing in the 
afterpoon. All are invited.

Men's prayer meeting, 6 p. in.
B. T. U. for young people, 6:30.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
John g. Mullen, minister. 

Cornel E. Kingsmill and N. Stark
weather,

Candle light will replace electric 
light at the service Sunday nigh 
Each member of the church will re
ceive a candle this week. Officers 
of the church and teachers and o ffi
cers of the Bible school will have 
large candles and will stand in the 
vestibule Sunday night to light the 
candles of the other members of 
the church.
* The program for the service will 
emphasize the thought “ Let your 
light so shine.” Mrs. John Mullen 
will tell the story of “The Church 
of the Lighted Lamps." The special 
music will be on the theme. A 
group of young people from the 
Drama Guild will present the play, 
“Mcdern Pagans." The service will 
begin at 7:15. All non-members who 
attend will be provided with candles 
at the door of the church Sunday 
night.

Sunday morning the minister will 
speak on the subjeet: “ A

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Frost at Browning,

L. Burney Shell, pastor.
Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Morning worship, 11 o’clock.
Junior Christian Endeavor, 3:30.
Evening worship, 7:^0.
Pastor will preach both morning 

and evening.
Let’s begin the new year right by 

coming to Sunday school and re
maining for worship and returning 
for the evening service.

We expect to be in our new Sun
day school annex by January 13.

The public is most cordially In
vited to worship with us.

“The Friendly Church.” Watch us 
grow.

OIL DISCOVERED
BRADY. Jan. 4. (/P)-----All they

wanted was water when drilling 
started, but today operators of a 
ranch north of here on the White 
property watched oil spout from a 
well 700 feet deep. Two weeks ago 
the well was shut down after first 
pioduction as estimated at 50 bar
rels daily. Yesterday it was re
opened and the flow had increased 
to approximately 75 barrels.

There was increased stimulation 
Great in leasing today.

Rich Oil Man’s 21 Per Cent Of
Returns Population Is On 

And Search Ends Relief In Texas
TYLER Jan. 4 (A*)—Mrs. Johnnie 

Fay Oxford. 19-year-old attractive 
daughter of a wealthy Tyler oil 
operator, returned to her home about 
5 a. m. today ending an extensive 
search for her.

When she disappeared at nightfall 
yesterday and failet^ to return home 
as the niglN advanced relatives be
came concerned, for her safety and 
East Texas officers hunted widely 
for the sedan in which she was 
last seen. She drove away in it 
after leaving a .maid at her home.

When she came in this morning, 
no immediate explanation of iier 
whereabouts was offered and police 
had little to say about the matter.
They indicated that further invest! 
gation, if any. would be perfunctory, 
as her safety was no longer involved.

Mrs. Oxford is the daughter of 
J. W. Weelis, who has considerable 
oil-producing land in East Texas 
Her father and her husband, O O.
Oxford, were unable to account last 
night for her absence from home.

They were reasonably certain she 
had not been abducted for ransom . . . 
but feared she might have been ~
carried away by an automobile thief V®1 y/n. ^ 1, ,i
or held up by a robber. ! *or individual cases will not be re-

^ __________  •* j duced. .
In addition to allocating $1,500,- 

000 for' general relief to match 
state aid, the federal government

AUSTIN, Jan. 4. (A P )—The Tex
as Relief commission faced the 
task of assisting approximately
1,225,000 persons, or about 21 per 
cent of the state’s population dur
ing January.

The total represented an in
crease of nearly 150,000 persons
over the month of December, an 
increase attributed by state relief 
director to the winter season and 
last summer’s drought which left 
little employment Ih the rural sec
tions. >

As the new year began the esti
mated case load was 300,067 for 
January as compared with 270,595 
for December, or an increase of
8.9 per cent.

“ In view of the fact that our re
lief load now include* slightly 
more than 20 per cent of the 
state’s population, we are hopeful 
that we have reached the peak 
load,” Johnson said.

Because the legislature appro-

PHILADELPHIA (A»)—It was a 
fine trade-in offer that Magistrate 
Jacob Dcgole made to Charles P. 
Holmon, jobless motorist of Sellers- 
ville, for Holman’s 1927 model auto
mobile.

“Get that piece of junk off the 
street and I ’ll refund your $6 fine,” 
said the magistrate. Hotmail agreed 
and the $6 was refunded.

has authorized $1,609,200 for 
drought relief, $250,000 for the 
cattle purchase program, $125,000 
for transient bureaus, $63,195 for 
ftudent aid and $127,300 for 
emergency education—all for ex
penditure in January.

Fff Ft P f Tp
0 0 0 0

Totals ................... 8 4
Substitutes—Pampa, Ayres, 

and Harvey. Referee, Frank 
roe, (Wt Rt o ).

8 20 
Rose, 
Mon-

n W  throw* 
Tulla 6.

missed—Pampa 5;

HENRY FREED
ID, Jan. 4. (A P )—Freed 

$1,500 bond, Mrs. Raymond 
Hfenry today maintained her lnno- 
oence in connection with the death 
of H. L. Mcthe, her former hus
band, Whose skeleton was found 
dangling from a tree limb in Iso
lated woods near Rising Star. lire. 
Henry’s husband, also charged, had 
his bond reduced from $4,000 to 
4L80Q after a habeas corpus hear
ing. Melton E. Tyler also to charged 
til the case.

‘HOT AIR ’ BARRED
FLEMINGTON, N. J., Jan. 4. 

(A P )—There will be no “hot air” 
in the Hauptmann trial if  Jus
tice Thomas W. Trenchard can 
help It. He called a sudden ad
journment yesterday, “because it’s 
so hot and stuffy In here." The 
day before, he declared an early 
recess “ to open the windows and 
let all the gases out."

FIRST METHODIST 
Gaston Foote, pastor.

Sunday school. 9:45 a. in.
Morning service, 10:45 a. m. Ser

mon by pastor. Closing the Gate.
League services at usual hours.
Evening worship. 7:07. Sermon 

subject. Pharoah and the Frogs.
Food, faith, and fun nights will 

be resumed Wednesday evening aft
er the holidays.

We welcome all who will join us 
in these worship hours.

CALVARY JBAPTIST 
860 S. Barnes.

J. L. Ring, pastor.
We Invite the public to morning 

services: Sunday school at 9:45. 
preaching at 11; and also evening 
services; B. Y. P. U. at 6:30 and 
preaching at 7:30.

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed
nesday at 7:30 p. m. Friday, choir 
practice at 7:30 p. m., Qrdlnation 
of deacons at 2 p. m , Sunday. Ev
eryone receives a hearty welcome.

y e a .. -

REVOLUTIONARY NEW 
HIGH-SPEED SAFETY CAR

New 1935 Plymouth on Display Tomorrow

<
VE. M. Borden, minister.

A. C. Cox. song director.
Sunday school, 9 45 a. m 
Preaching at 11 a. m. Subject: 

“Peter’s Experience.'’
Lord’s supper at 1:45 a. m. 
young people's meeting at 7 p, m. 
Preaching at 7:30 p. m. Subject: 

“The Narrow Way.”
Ladies’ Bible class at 3 p. m. Wed

nesday.
The regular midweek Bible study 

will be omitted on account of the 
meeting.

Bro. Robert Price of Childress will 
be with us Monday, the 14th, to 
continue the meeting. Bro. Price Is 
a man of much experience is  a 
minister, and we are expecting a 
great meeting. Bro. Borden, the 
local minister, will preach the first 
two sermons ih the meeting, Bro. 
A. C. Cox, our local song director, 
will have charge of the song service 
during the meeting.

This New Car Offers You:
New high-efficiency Engine . . . more 
power on 12% to 20% less gas and oil.

Highest Compression Ratio of any car 
. . . without penalty of premium gas.
New Torpedo-type Safety-Steel Body. 
Seats 3" wider, floors 3" lower.
Improved 1 ly draulic Brakes stop quick
e r .. .Ccntrifuse Drums on ail models.
Nettf Syncro - Silent Transmission. 
New Clutch. 30% less Pedal Pressure.

Mola Steel Springs and New Weight 
Distribution give “ Floating Ride.’ ’
New -type Sidesway Eliminator . . . 

^jlssures you of new safety on curves.

mp. || f t
.

'

EVERYMAN S BIBLE CLASS 
Meeting lit City Hall at 9:45 a. m.

The Everyman’s Bible class meets 
at 0:45 with a special program and 
a warn fellowship. Announcements 
will be made about the new group 
captains and organisation. A cor
dial invitation is extended by the

FREE

ROBERT MOORE
The 16 year old “ Boy Wonder'* 

WILL GIVE

B I L L I A R D
E X H I B I T I O N *
F R E E  L E S S O N S

Here is Walter P. Chrysler*s 
Answer tb America's Traffic 
Problem... See it Tomorrow

new kind o f automobile. A revolution
ary hew high-speed safety car, engineered 
from the ground up, to meet the nation’s 
modern traffic conditions.

Built under the personal supervision o f 
Walter 1'. Chrysler, it satisfies today’s 
critical need for safe transportation on 
our congested highway* and pedestrian- 
crowded city streets.

We’re traveling faster today. Turnpikes 
teem with impatient traffic.

You need speed. But speed alone i$ not

And they solved it by building this new 
high-speed safety car.

You’ve never before . . .  in al! your life 
...driven a car like this. It “ glides over 
the bumps and ruts in the road.

This new “ Floating Ride’ ’ is made pos-

development of a sway eliminator. . .  ana 
the use o f new Mola Steel front springs.

Technically, you ride at a lower “ vibra
tion rate.”  Actually, that means you don’t 
bounce around the way you used to.

A  New Motoring Experience
Wc can’t describe it . . .  you’ ve got to ex
perience it . . . the thrill you get when you 
step on the accelerator o f this wonderful 
new Plymouth.

60—70—80 and it seems like 50. The

Here it comet . . . th e  new 1935 Plymouth . . .  tko 
moil beautiful low-priced car im the world.

smoothness of Syncro-Silent Transmission. 
Step on the brakes and “ feel”  the instant, 
even, Hydraulic action.

No wonder this sensational new 1935 
Plymouth is already being called '*Th «

Never before has a low-priced car been 
*0 beautiful. I t  has long, graceful, flowing 
lines . . . and Airplane-type Fenders.

Improved Hydraulic Brakes...initant, even action.

improved engine has the highest compres- 
$ion ratio o f any car ever built. Yet due to 
directional water circulation, calibrated 
ignition and fdll-tength wafer jackets, gas 
and oil consumption is cut 12% to 20%. 

Shift the gears and notice the startling

Imagine seeing an exhibition and receiving instructions on 
this fascinating game by one of the world’s leading experts. 
All are invited. Don’t miss this wonderful opportunity. 
No entry fee — no table charge — no obligation.

SA TU R D A Y , JA N U A R Y  5
Pampa Athletic Club, 116% West Kingsmill

Distraction 10:45 to 11:45 p. m. Exhibition 19:00 to 10:45 p. m.

Conventional car (a ) sways 4» curve. Now 
Ply month (4) takes tame curve without swaying.

enough. You need a car that is quick mov
ing and fast stopping. You need much 
easier control and quicker response.

And to guard against the other fellow*a 
carelessness, fou  need greater protection 
than ever. . .  for you and your passengers.

That’s the problem Plymouth engineers 
act out to m eet. . .  many months ago.
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CLUB TO BEAT
YANKEES W ILL HAVE A 

POWERFUL TEAM, 
SAYS HE

— _

FRIDAY EVENING, JANUARY 4, 1935. FR ID AY  EVENING,

IT S  THE SAVING OR EVERY ITEM THAT COUNTS

TANDAR
. DETROIT. Jan- 4 (/PV-New York 
[js  the club to brat for the American 
(league pennant next summer.
| That's the opinion of Prank J.
, Navin, owner of the Detroit Tigers.
| present holders of the junior league 
I flag, and he expressed that some- 
I what surprising opinion today as he 
[weighed his club’s chances of re- 
! prating and bringing to the motor 
| city the second American league flag 
[since 1900.

♦The Yankees are going to have 
| a powerful, well balanced club."
| Navin said. “A lot of their younger 
j players are going to come through, 
and I  think that the club that can 

[beat New York this coming season 
['will go down in front.”

What about his own club?
“ You’ve got to have the breaks to 

[ win pennants nowadays,” the Tiger 
! magnate shilled. “ I know, a lot of 
owners believe that we can’t go 
through another season without 

! having Injuries cripple us, but we 
I won pennants in 1907. 1908 and 1909 
^pd we didn’t have the Injury jinx 
hit us for those three years.

“ I  think we can beat the Yan- 
i kess. Lynwood Rowe started late 
last season; this summer, if he gets 
a  good yeat. I think he will start 
earlier and have as good a season. 
i t  not better, than last.”

The pennant race, Navin believes, 
will be among Detroit, New York, 

i Cleveland and Boston, with Phil- 
| adelphia and Washington having 
Chances, but not as dangerous.

Food Markets

APPLES
EXTRA FANCY OLD

FASHIONED WINE8APS

CELERY
LARGE J l MB(>—WA8HED 

AND WELL BLEACHED

STALK

flIRANGES
LARGE JUICY 

CALIFORNIA

DOl23c

L E T TK E
LARG E 'FIRM  

CRISP ANR GREEN

‘SELLS LESS » f THESE PRICES ARE IN EFFECT 
WHEN THE PAPER LEAVES THE 
PRESS FRIDAY AFTERNOON.

.

MRS. TUCKER'S IN  8 
LB. CARTONS

SHORTENING
FRESH CAR JUST ARRIVED

Gibb Gilchrist 
Submits Report

’ BY GIBB GILCHRIST.
Texas Highway Engineer.

AUSTIN. Jan. 4 </Pv— During 1934 
there were several acts of legisla
tion which affected this depart
ment. The second called session of 
the forty-third legislature ‘‘fixed a 
new registration year beginning on 
April 1 and continuing through 
Inarch 31 of the next succeeding 

"calendar year. The regular si^sion j 
Lof the forty-third legislature en- { 

J  acted legislation whereby license! 
R plates formerly purchased under 
p competitive bidding should be made 

In the Texas penitentiary, and the 
1P35 plates are being made in ac
cordance with this law. The regis
tration of motor vehicles has shown 
an Increase of approximately 4.67 
per cent over 1933.

House bill 393 of the seventy- 
third congress, known as the Hay- 
den-Cartwright bill, was passed on 
June 18, 1934, and provided for an 
additional national recovery allot
ment to the states for highway 

'construction amounting to $200,000,- 
000. Texas' allotment under this 
act amounts to $12,291,253 and up 
to and including December 20, 1934. 
contracts totaling $3,439,909.39 had

I been let with additional contracts, 
I ‘‘estimtimated to cost $790,000, adver- 

‘tised for letting December 31, 1934. 
Under the terms of the Hayden- 

|'’Cartwright bill the states revert to 
. /the former basis of federal aid be- 
lr ginning with the federal fiscal year 
1935-36.
w ------------- -a . -------------

| Nunn Talks on
Work of Congress

V How congress works and how bills 
((Are originated and carried through 

as many as 22 steps for final enact
ment constituted the subject of Otl- 

| wnore N. Nunn in a talk to Pampa 
Lions yesterday.

Mr. Nunn "covered” the first ses
sion of the Roosevelt congress last 
lyear for The NEWS and other 

•papers
11 Music was furnished by a quar
tet composed of Emmitt Smith, r  ivid 
Whittenberg, Norman Carr, and 
Howard Zimmerman, and by little 
Miss Betty Ann Culberson, whn 
played accordian solos. The pro
gram was arranged by J. Gillham. 
I  K. W. Bunch was introduced as a 
Visitor and Carl Benefiel as a new 

I member,
|jf The Lions will meet with the 
Rotarians next Wednesday noon at 
the First Methodist church and will 
furnish the program.

5 and 10 Acre Tracts 
Close in

L. J. Starkey
Room 13 Duncan Bldg.

\ Y  0,Dealers and sales- 
^  men evenrhere advise 
you to boy no car un

til yon ride and drive the 
1985 model Stndebaker. —
See them today In oor 

Showroom

O. D. Kerr Motor Co.
112 N. SomervBe

rhone 977

To See 
Comfortably

— See

Dr. Paul Owen*
The Optometrist 

I W * •pw-lnlfM In fitting comfortable

Owens Optical Clinic
DR. PAU L OWRNB. Oytini■*!**• 

tret Watt— t Bank BIS*. Phone

TOMATOES No. Z Empson’s 
Fancy
Silver State

CANS i 
FOR

PUMPKIN No. 8 • Six* 
Fancy 
For Pies 2£Ss19e

VEG-ALL Or No. Z Mixed 
Vegetables tor 
Soups and Saladi,2loT23c

‘its PEAS White Swan 
Medium alse 
can 3 for5 23c

KRAUT No. 2J* 
fancy
first grade 2 : 2 5 c

BEANS Mexican Ranch 
style in 
Chili Sauce

(CANS 
i FOR 19c

SOAP FEATURES
CLEAN UP

Swifts White 
Or Quick Naptha n x n 7c
Giant Size Swift 

1 Arrow Borax
|J BARS i
U f o r  II7c

43 Oz. Pride 
Washing Powder

A  LARGE A C  _ Z BOXES L  DC
I  Quick Arrow S M A LL7ALARGE1 1 Soap Chips BOX 1UBOX 114c

WILSON’S OR PINKNEY’S

CORN
FED

BABY

CORN
FED

BABY

POTATOES .= 1 0 1 13c
CHOICE CENTER 
CUT CHUCK

CANDY FEATURES
ONLY

LB. 17c 
LB. 15c

AT NO. 1 STORE ONLY 
CHOCOLATE COV 
ERED PEANUTS

CREAM PEA
NUT SQUARES

MINCE MEAT Old
Time
Brand 3BF:r27c

CORN FLAKES M ILLER’S/ 
Crispy 

Toasted i
) Boxes 
i FOR 17c

BEECHNUT Macaroni or 
Spaghetti 
elbows and rings

OLEOMARGERINE

2 l b s 2 9 c
BUTTER 
Substitute 
Saturday and 
Monday only.

LB. 15c
MOTHER S COCOA

21 LB.
< A !

Noted For Its 
Rich Creamy Flavor

FIGS Fancy Black 
Or White 
In  the Bulk BAG 19c

SOAP CHIPS P A G
CLEAN
QUICK 31c

PICKLES Whole Sour 
or Dill in 
glass Jan QUART 17c

No. 1 Stokley’s Tomato Juice 
Justice Macaroni &  

Spaghetti
Buffet Can of Mackerel 

V/z oz. Your* Truly Black 
Pepper

Palmolive Toilet Soap 
Camay Toilet Soap 
Sunbrite Cleaner or 

Borax Washing Powder

Y O U R
CHOICE

EACH

B EEF
STEAKS

LB. I l ic  
LB. 13k  
LB. 14k  
LB. 17k  
LB. 2 2 k

HAMBURGER
SAUSAGE

and fresh 
grrand
■ f f l B

Standard^ 189% 
Pure Pi

»i J

K OR WHOLE ONLY 
Wilson’s Certified Far

LB. 2 1 k ! LB
SLAB BACON

— r
Wilson's 
Certified 

-  t*  whole

NECK BONES S
—

CHEESE

S U G A R EXTRA FINE 
GRANULATED 

IN PAPER BAGS 10&47c
SLICED BACONS 

LB. 18k

BUTTER FEATURE
k

I .  > 4- 1 lC l i f t
ALW AYS 

FRESH AT 

STANDARDS

FRESH
COUNTRY
CLOVERBLOOM
SOLIDS
CLOVERBLOOM
QUARTERS

B. 27c 
LB. 2 9 k  
B. 30 2 c

TOMATO JUICE 3 ^ s25cICANSI
FOR

CHILI BLEND E T  H B . 25c
PINK SALMON

o

2No. 1 Tall 
Alaskan Pink

CANS,
FOR

WHITE KING
GRANULATED SOAP

LAR G E

BOX

PINKNEY’S
ECONOMY

DOLD’S
SUNFLOWER

DOLD’S
STERLING

ARMOUR’S
BANQUET

PINKNEY'S
SUNRAY

LB. 2 3 k  
LB. 2 5 k  
LB. 2 7 k  
LB. 31c

BACON Armour’s or Wilson’s 
fin 4 grade Sugar 
Cured Baron Squares

R O CK CHIU Wilson’s, Pinkney

PURE U R B
first grade

—

IS  THE BULK. 
BRING YOUR 
OWN CONTAINER.

[LBS
If o i

L IK E R T  L B .8 k
KRAUT A fresh 

Barrel ■*$ 
just

Yoon
HKahv

— I--------

mm

ROAST BABY BEEF 

FOREQUARTER 

OR BRISKET

MATCHES These 
will strike 6 cARTOn26C

FLOUR
GOLD O 

MEDAL O f

48 LBS. 24 LBS.

GREAT
WEST

SI 9R SI 03

OATS Crystal Wedding 
With Glass 
Ware in Every BOX 19c

OATS Quick Cooking
Quaker
Large BOX 21c

CLEANSER
LIGHTHOUSE
LIGHTENS
HOUSEWORK

A LEADER FOR OVER 40 YEARS

29c 25 OZ.
CAN

SLAB BACON
End Cuts or % or Whole

Wilson’s Not Too LB. 2 2 k
Heavy Sugar Cured

ROAST Fresh center 
cut pork 
shoulders

SHANKS Ends of fresh

to boil

HAMS Fresh small 
pig hams.
H or whole

ALW AYS STANDARD’S QUALITY 
AND PLENTY TO CHOOSE FROM

I I I  H  SALAD 
V ia  r .  DRESSING PINT 17c
|U A  SALAD 
H >  I s  DRESSING QUART 29c

LAUNDRY SOAPS
P & G OR CRYSTAL W HITE 

G IANT REGULAR

BARS
FOR

[BARS
If o r

1 HENS FANCY
ALL
SIZES

1 C m
TURKEYS 9

Young

LB. 1 U 2 ® .  * 0  'FRYFIK fancy
Colured

FOLGERS
Golden Gate 

Plain or 

Drip Grind

MARCO BRAND

PANCAKE
FLOUR

FINE FOR M AKING  WAFFLE8

3 i l  6 c

SOAP CHIPS
RICH SUDS 
TH AT LAST

BOX 1 9 C
OXVDOL

FOR GENERAL
USE

b o x  24'

2 CORN
STANDARD *  CANS
PACK
SWEET FOR 19c
Alton Country !ANS(
Gentleman ■FOR

PEARLETTE
SWEET CAN 18c

Let’s Have a Cup of Good

COFFEE>
BLISS ALL 1 
PURPOSE L
M. J. B. 1 
VACUUM L
MAXWELL . 
HOUSE ALL 
PURPOSE 1

B. 24c 
B. 29c
LB. 31c

R O CK SALT
(Tarried In Stock at Stores 

t  and S Only

PLAIN
50 LB.

Sulphurised
50 LB.

.4 1

BRAINS 
IN 1 LB.

DRIED
BEEF,
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LETTUCE
LARGE ’ FIRM 

CRISP A N * GREEN

HEAD

GRAPEFRUIT
LARGE SIZE

FANCY TEXAS SEEDLESS

FOR

GREEN BEANS
No. 2 Standard 

Cut Green

TOMATOES
'

NO. 2 STANDARD 

PACKED RED RIPE

3«"s23c

SYRUP
BRER RABBIT 

BROWN LABEL

i  G A L 29c
GAL. 54c

f t *

QUALITY
FOR QtttteMEAT AND PRODUCE PRICES 

ARE FOR FRIDAY AFTERNOON, 
SATURDAY AND MONDAY

and fresh 
• ground »sr25c

Standard's 1M% 
Pare Pork, 
seasonal right

LBS.
FOR 25c

IIRED HAMS
a  OR WHOLE ONLY
rtifted ”t Fancy Italian
d * > * Pepper Cwed

I k  LB. 18k
Wilson’s 
Certified 
$4 tm whole LB. 2 5 k  

LR. 5 k

WILSON’S OR PINKNEY’S

CORN
FED

BABY

CORN
FED

BABY

Rolled Plate Rib 
Plain or Seasoned

CHOICE CENTER 
CUT CHUCK

CHOICE CENTER 
CUT ARM

CHOICE CUT 
PRIME RIB

ROLLED &  TIED 
PRIME RIB

BEEF
ROASTS

LB. 101c 
LB. 111c 
LB. 121c 
LB. 151c 
L0. 211c

SPAGHETTI £,tco*ma70AN
L i t  GRANULATED l lA R

STARCH s s r s BOX 
SUPER SUDS BOX 
SODA LB. BOX

9«YO UR  
CHOICE

PRUNES Northwestern 
Packed Fresh 
Italian GAL. 29c

PEACHES S L GAL. 39c
PERIS S r G A L 41c
BLACKBERRIES £ GAL. 41c
H ER M ES kL G A L 48c
PINEAPPLE Fancy

Hawaiian
Crashed OAL. 68c

NMCAM
S U G A R

e lS Z B S *

PURE CANE 
CLOTH BAGS

10£c 53c
100,LB. SACK  $5.19
POWDERED OR BROWN 
IN THE A LB.
BULK L BAG

Shortenin ARMOUR’S 
VEGETOLE IN 

8 LB. CARTONS 8&89c

k r * n  p i  i  b*<«  n  >I FRESn FULL
CREAM  NORTH ERN  

f  LONGHORN LB. I 6 2
rmour’s or Wilson’*
Irrt grade Sugar | 
urrd Baron Squares 1JB. 16k
III ■ Wilson’S, Pinkney’s | 

I  or Armour’s § 
■| first grade . |.B. 15k

w
;l b s .
IFOR

LB. 8 k  »  LB. 10k
---------- — A.   --------------------■■ —

A fre*h LBS. A E a

jusT̂ Irrlfed: a ^  FOR Z5c

YOUNG LAMBS 1
GENUINE PACKER STAMPED ]

BREAST 
FOR STEW LB. 8 k
SHOULDER
ROAST LB. 13k
LEGS PREPARED 
AN Y  STYLE LB. 17k
SMALL
CHOPS LB. 3 3 c 1

No. 1 Standard Tomatoes 
No. 1 Tall Pork &  Beans 

Medium Stokley’s Hominy 
Van Camp’s Tomato So’up
Armour’s Coco Hardwater 

Soap
White King Toilet Soap 

IV2 Lb. Rock Crystal Salt or 
Peerless Hardwater Soap

* -

YO UR  
CHOICE

EACH

PRUNES No. West- 
Over Brand 
Choice 2r™29c

CHERRIES No. 2 Sour 
Red 
Pitted

CANS
FOR 29c

PINEAPPLE No. 2 fancy ( 
Crashed or 

Matched Sikes

CANS
FOR 31c

APPLE JELLY 
16BRAND 

PENN MAID
OZ. 
GLASS

GRAPE JAM
MA BROWN FANCY 

FIRST GRADE IN GLASS

4>£49C

BLACKBERRIES No. 2 j 
Northern 
Berrlei i

|CAN 
1 FOR

SOAP T. N. T. or Big Ben JR p i p e  
the taisnt Yrllow R  B A R S
Soap that wont chap V  FOR

23c
23c

DOG FOOD For
Dogs
and C5‘.s

I CANS 
FOR 19c

NO. 21 PEACHES
HEARTS DELIGHT OR WHITE SWAN 

DELUXE HALVES IN EXTRA HEAVY SYRUP

c a n T8c

CRACKERS SPECIAL 
BRAND FRESH 

SALTED & CRISP

2 TEAK FAM ILY STYLE 
UNIFORM CUTS 
FROM BABY 
BEEF

1 11
Fresh center 
cut pork 
shoulders

TOILET TISSUE
■  B r < |Standard Food Brand

3 LAR GE
ROLLS 

650 
Sheets ROLL 5c

All
First
GradesPOTTED MEAT 

VIENNA SAUSAGE
CANS1 

1 FOR

fCANS'
.FOR

2 box1 £ £ c

ARMOUR’S

LB. 15k
Ends at fresh
ehon lds......f
to boil ly 81c

Fresh small 
pig hams,
•i or whole LB. 181c

SLAB BACON
or Whole

LB. 231c
End Cuts or %  or Whole

WILSON’S LIGH1 
KORN KING

L TIY  DEPARTMENTS POULTRY PRICES ARE 
FOR SATURDAY ONLY

NO. 2 VEGETABLES
SPINACH, MUSTARD OR 

TURNIP GREENS

YO UR  CHOICE

9  CANS
Mm FOR

HIGH TEST LYE
3SLEDGE

HAMMER
BRAND

CANS

CATSUP Large 14 oz. 
Packed from red 
ripe tomatoes

LARGE 
BOTTLES

COCONUT
BROOMS

Long Shredded | 
in the —
Bulk 2

A Four Tie 
Good Sweeper 
Value

24c 
LB. 13c 

EACH 31c

DOUBLE RICHNESS 

OF WHOLE M ILK

(IP

Young
S,rd> i

i  . fe t * . ,  I i a ,rypea

LB.17 2®

LB .1 9 LC

FANCY
FULL
FEATHER

CORNrj*&\
CORN FLAKES

KELLOGG’S KEPT
t  l t lS P  A M I  i K b M i
IN  W AXTITE PKG.

BOX

BOSS GLOBES i
5K& 2 PA,Ri
CANVAS FOR 1 5*

RRACAROI|| Or Spaghetti 
I  elbow* In 

|| the balk BAG 17c
RICE BAG 19c

PILLSBURY’S BEST

FLOUR
ALANCED FOR BREAD 

BISCUIT AND CAKE

46 LBS.
SI .96

24 LBS.
$1.03

rfrr

ARMOUR'S
TAR PRODUCTS

unite
11c 

JIARISe

AINS 
1 LB.

“ .* ^

Carried in Stock at Stores 

2 * 3  Only

FLOUR
CRYSTAL ARROW—Every Sack 

Fully Guaranteed

24U-83C

We Have 
Them Both!

Morton’s 
Smoke Salt

Morton's 18 os. 
SAU8AGR 

SEASONING

PKG.25c 
83c1C

Carried In Stock at 
Stores 2 * 3  Only

FLOUR
HEART OF GOLD—A GREAT 
- WEST M ILL PRODUCT

fs3» C A K E  B R E A K E R  2 5 c
•  1 . 0 0  V * I U I

Cuts cake without crashing it. Send 25c to 
PilUbury Flour Mills Co., Minneapolis, Minn., 
with part of label covering met*- 
uring-mfler on package of

The Cake Flour With 
Handy Sifter Attached

Pancake Flour 3% Lb. 24c
Pancake Flour Tta“® 4 Lb. 21c 

Buckwheat PMkm T,me 4 Lb. 23c

PANCAKE FLOUR
PILLSBURY’S SMALL BOX

2!«»es1 9 c

FDR ‘SLEEPS

FINISHES HIS MYSTERY 
SPEECH BUT KEEPS 

IT NEARBY

By FRANCIS M. STEPHENSON 
Associated Press Staff Writer
WASHINGTON. Jan. 4. <*>)—'The 

new deal arrived at the threshold of 
its future teday. with an over
whelmingly democratic congress 
listening for President Roosevelt’s 
ideas of what should lie beyond the 
door.

Carrying a 4,000-word message 
more carefully guarded against 
“leaks” than any in recent years, 
the chief executive prepared to 
motor up Pennsylvania avenue to 
deliver about 12:30 a. m . Eastern 
Standard time, before a joint ses
sion of senate and house his long- 
awaited pronouncement on “ the 
state of the nation.”

Nation-wide radio networks were 
ready to carry the president’s 
words throughout the country.

The message, as democratic lead
ers saw the situation, marked the 
beginning of a transition from 
emergency action to a drive to put 
the administration's ideas for long- 
range “ reconstruction” Into effect. 
The prevailing attitude expressed In 
the republican camp was that meas
ures would be examined “on their 
merits.”

After organizing yesterday and 
clamping down a sterner rule to 
curb house blocs that might threat
en to get out of hand, this 74th 
congress turned to the spacious, 
oblong house chamber today with 
the expectation of hearing—at least 
in general outline—the president’* 
plans for a new attack on unem
ployment and for social security. 
Whether he would say anything In 
detail about NRA’s future, power, 
the budget and the host of other 
issues remained to be seen. Other 
and later messages are expected to 
deal more minutely with specific 
problems.

Only last night did the president
finish his message, just before he 
donned formal attire for a brilliant 
diplomatic reception at the execu
tive mansion. Even then, however, 
he did not send the document away 
to the mimeograph machines. He 
“slept on it” last night, letting the 
job of making copies wait till this 
morning.

The senate was called to meet at 
noon today, to march a short time 
later down "the longest corridor In 
the world” to the house chamber. 
The plan was for Vice President 
Oamer and the new speaker Joseph 
W. Byms. of Tennessee, to appoint 
t committee to escort the president 
to the speaker's dais to deliver the 
message.

Tonight Gamer, Byms and other 
top leaders gather at the White 
House to discuss the detailed pro
gram and strategy for the session. 
One point expected to receive at
tention Is the problem of averting 
any tendency for the huge demo
cratic majorities to fly apart into 
factions.

Over the quiet week-end, organi
zation work will be completed. Sen
ate republicans meet tomorrow to 
rename Senator McNary of Oregon, 
as their leader. On Monday the 
president will submit the budget 
message that will answer he big 
question of expenditures.
* One of the first major contro
versies the congress will rbn into 
after it starts real work next week 
is the bonus. Representative Wright 
Patman, (D-Texas) yesterday of
fered “house bill No. 1,” a measure 
for full and Immediate payment of 
the $2,100,000,000 bonus, opposed by 
the administration.

Patman and other bonus men ex
pressed confidence of victory, even 
over a presidential veto. In  the 
senate, Chairman Harrison (D- 
Miss.i of the finance committee, 
predicted a “ hard fight” but even
tual defeat of the proposal.

Jacobs W ill Not
Turn Professional

LONDON, Jan. 4. </P>— Helen 
Jacobs. American women’s tennis 
champion, flatly denied reports to
day she Intended to turn profes
sional, “at least not this coming 
summer.”

Miss Jacobs further denied she 
had received an offer from BIU 
O’Brien. American promoter, since 
last summer. O ’Brien announced 
yesterday In New York she was con
sidering a new offer.

“ Mr. O'Brien made me an offer 
last summer as well as lit the sum
mer of 1933,” Miss Jacobs assorted, 
“But I told him both times I  was 
not ready to consider such a move.

“ His statement that he offered me 
$15,000 and I  demanded fJO.OOO is 
ridiculous.”

The California gtrl has been prac
tising almost daily for her European 
and North African tour and is in 
splendid condition.

SEE M. P. DOWNS 
For 6%  Money to Lona
On Good Farms and Bastasss 

Property 
I Combs-Worley

1 1 ■■ "

For Better 
Dry Cleaning

PH O N E  844

Edmondson Dry  
Cleaners 

1200 Weal Alooek
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Classified 
Advertising Rates

In fo r m a tio n
Ida a ra  atrietljr
<-•**!■ tS>»

nv that tke
our aollaetor »»*i«

•turc Tkt Dai la 
bald Uabla ft*  

than tka amount ra- 
■dvaattias.

mi

Pampa Daily
NEW S

BMUty Parlors

HOLIDAY SPECIALS
Daart Permanent Wav*---------- ll.N

)  a Car $t.M
Tulip Oil Permanent Ware------ II.M

2 far $1-59
Reallstir Permanent Ware------  13.59

2 far $5.5«
Cemblnation-Spiral A  t'roqulnile $2.59 

2 far $9 99

ZI7LA BROWN’S BEAUTY SHOP 
Adame Haul BW«. Phone 245

114 Narth Ballard

PERMANENTS
No Burnt permanents are 

but not expensive. No

uruter Pads not used sec- 
Finger wave dry IS 
tinting.
scalp bums. Eurene 

permanents $1.50

Phone 848

Mr. and Mra. Frank Yale* 
1st Door W rit New Post Office, 
„  Entrance Tailor Shop

For Sala •
FOR SALK-Five-room hcu.se Good 

condition. Good shape to move 
W  N. Hodges, box 91. White Deer.

3p-235
FCR SALE OR TRADE-*1930 Chev

rolet coupe to trade for small 
house or down payment on house 
and lot. Cook’s Repair Shop.

2C-234

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Ne«

■ E

stf::!
fciadi.

ahjpment of eioline. guitar*, 
|  ete. (Half and three-quarter 

••  for children.) Beautiful caaee 
. large asaortroent of strings for 

^Inatrumenta. alto pick* of all

I.RATHER LUGGAGE 
We can give you good prices on all 
Wads . . . »«■* u* before you buy.

DIAMOND8 
We have them from $25 to 11,000 . .
Priced exceptionally low . . . give a 
diamond for Chrixtmaa.

Jimmie's Variety Store 
2IS South Curler 

“ We Appreciate Your Buxine*#

f o r  SALE- $147.00 equity in 1935 
Chevrolet; $25.00 discount. Box 

C H y .________ * 3p-234
FOR SALE—Plenty of buttermilk 

for poultry and pig feed. Gray 
County Creamery. . 3c-233
FOR SALE OR TRADE—A-l 1927 

Chevrolet sedan. Bargain. 211 W. 
Craven St.

* 3p-233

FOR SALE—140 acres two miles 
east McLean on. Highway 66. im

proved, good water, half mineral 
rights, possession. $15.00 per acre, 
terms. Also good residence in Mc- 
Le»n, right price and terms. Mas
sey and Stokely, McLean. Texas.

4p-233
FOR 8ALE—Painung and paper- 
hanging. By day or contract. J. 

W. Crout and Son. 211 North Pur- 
vi&noe. 26p-234
fO R  SALK—160 lots in Cook-

Adams addition. Priced reason
able. Small down payment. John I. 
Bradley, 207 Combs-Worley Bldg.

26c-234

Situation* Wanted
w dfcic Wa n t e d  — Experienced 

housekeeper and cook wants work. 
193 South Nelson, phene 1007-W.
_____________________________________3t-234
SITUATION WANTED Experienc

ed dairyman, married, wants gen
eral farm work. Has successfully 
managed farm dairies. Best of ref
erences. Phone 9021F3. F. W Wll-

U l l . . -   2p-233
W ORK WANTED by middle aged 

lady In modem Christian home. 
Elderly couple or motherless home 
preferred. Desire place In Pampa. 
Can go home nights or stay. Call 
846 from 3 to 6 o'clock evening.

3t-233

automotive
usfeb CARS!

YOUNO LADT wants work. Any
thing considered. Phone 919.

3f-233
fo tJ N G  L A W  wants houseworks.

Call 323 between 6 to 8 p . no 
Dovle Woods. 3f-233

I f  Mrs. Charles C. Clark will call 
at the Pampa Dally News office, 
she will receive a free ticket to the 
La 
bo
Phlnted Veil.

Theatre to see Greta Oar- 
Herbert Marshall in " I M

Friday or Saturday.

WANTED M- > ! :■ boys (high 
school boya> at Postal Telegraph 

Apply at office. Schneider Hotel
2C-283

We  PAY highest prices for' hides 
Bradley, Home Supply Mkt.

26c 237

1933 Ford DeLuxc Tudor ....$456
1936 Ford Tudor ....................  195
1932 Pontiac Coupe ............... MB
1933 Chevrolet Coach ................445
1936 Chevrolet Coupe ...........  145
1930 Ford Coupe ..................155
1932 Chevrolet Coup* ..............299
1933 Chevrolet Coupe .............. 445
1930 Ford Sport Coupe ........... 165
1934 Ford Tudor .......................535

TOM ROSE (Ford)
Pampa, Texas

AUTO LOAMS
CARSON LO FTUS
Room 263, Cembs-Worley Bldg. 

Phene 119

Wanted To Buy
W A N T ®  f o  bU Y  -Cash Oarage 

or building for garage. Cheap. 
Call 101)8-W. 3c-235
WANTED—To buy cook stove. Must 

be reasonable. Box 18, Pampa.
lp-932

For Rent
FOR REKt —F urnished apartment.

bills paid. $4.00 week. 1001 South 
Wilcox, one-half block west of S St 
8 grocery. Ip-233
FOR RENT—Bedroom, adjoinng

bath, in private home. 816 West 
KingsmllL 2p-234
FOR RENT—Two-rooms furnished.

Reasonable prices. Phone 22. 
White Deer. 2c-234
FOR RENT—Bedroom, next to

bath. Furnace heated garage. 
446 North Hill 8t. 7c-239
FOR RENT—Bedroom, 

only. 927 E. Francis.
gentlemen

lc-233
FOR RENT—Desirable room for

one. Garage optional. 921 North 
Somerville. Phone 685, 8c-240
FOR RENT—Famished housekeep

ing rooms. Adults only. No pets. 
825 West K ing-smill. lc-233

I f  Mrs. R. 8. Lawrence will call 
at the Pampa Dally News office, 
she will receive a free ticket to the 
La Nora Theatre to see Greta Gar
bo and Herbert Marshall In "The 
Painted Veil,” Friday or Satturday.

. bath;FOR RENT — Four rooms, ba 
glassed-in-porch; ' modem. $30 a 

month in advance. I f  you have a 
habit of beating rent, don't answer 
this; if you pay promptly write Box 
190, The News, giving references.

k - B t
FOR RENT — Furnished 
ments. Room and board. 
Russell.
FOR RENT—Rooms and apart - 

ments. Across street from Your 
Laundry. American Hotel. 6c-236

Miscellaneous
MADAME Spiritualist reader and 

advisor. Hours from 8 till 9. 106 
South Purviance, one-half block 
south o f West Foster, just off Am
arillo highway. Open on Sunday.

6p-226.
If Mrs. H. D. Keys will call 

at the Pampa Daily News office, 
she will receive a free ticket to the 
La Nora Theatre to see Greta Gar
bo and Herbert Marshall in “The 
Painted Veil.’’ Friday or Saturday.

W eATTENTION, Everybody I 
sharpen scissors, razors, knives, 

hair-clippers, sausage - grinders — 
anything. Charges very reasonable. 
Let us do your sharpening. Guth
rie Hone Shop, 512 South Cuyler.

280-235
Legal Notice

sH feR JF F S
TE OF TE

HALE
THE STATE OF TEXAS,

County of Gray,
Notice is hereby given, that by 

virtue of a certain order of sale is
sued out of the honorable district 
court of Potter county, on the 6th 
gay of December, 1934, by Betl 
Smith, clerk of said 108th district 
court, Potter county, Texas, for the 
sum of three thousand, eight hun
dred, seventy-two and 27-100 dollars 
and cost of suit, under a Judgment, 
in favor of Panhandle Building Si 
Loan association, a corporation, in a 
certain cause in said court, No. 
10,925, and styled J?W. Minnis and 
wife, Ruth C, Minnis, vs. Panhandle 
Building & Loan association, a corp
oration, placed in my hands for 
service, I, Mrs. C. E. Pipes as sheriff 
of Gray county, Texas, did, on the 
21st day of December, 1934, levy on 
certain real estate, situated in Gray 
county, Texas, described a* follows, 
to-wit: Lot 29, block 4, Hillcrest 
addition to Pampa, Gray county, 
Texas, as against the plaintiffs, J. 
W. Minnis and wife, Ruth C. Min
nis, as to 10-11 of said Judgment for 
$3,872.27, and levied upon qs the 
property of J. W. Minnis and wife, 
Ruth C. Minnis. And that on the 
first Tuesday in February. 1935, the 
same being the 5th day of said 
month, at the court house door of 
Gray county, in the town of Pampa, 
Texas, between the hours o f 10 a. 
m. and 4 p. m., by virtue of said 
levy and said order of sale, I  will 
sell said above described real estate 
at public vendue, for cash, to the 
highest bidder, as the property of 
said J. W. Minnis and wife, Ruth C. 
Minnis.

And in compliance with law, I  
give this notice by publication, tn 
the English language, once a week 
for three consecutive weeks imme
diately preceding said day of sals, 
in the Pampa Daily News, a news
paper published In Gray county.

Witness my hand, this 21st day of 
December, 1934.

MR8. O. E. PIPES, 
Sheriff, Gray County, Texas.

By BUFORD REED. Deputy.

C a l l l
PAMPA OPPfCB 

COMPANY, Vi

T IC E

Settings for the first week.of 31st 
district court which opens Monday 
include the following non-jury civil 
suits:

2481—Frick-Reid Supply company 
vs. Albert McCollum.

3187—M. B. Mobberly vs. J. C. 
Sullivan et al.
- 3122—Liquidation of Citizens
State bank. McLean.

3477—E. C. Brand, banking com
missioner, vs. S. T. Greenwood.

3483—Same vs. F, R. McCracken 
et al.

3595—Same vs. J. S. Morse et al. 
3623—Mrs. Pirdle E. McKinney

vs. C. C. Stockstill et at
3817—Pampa National bank vs. 

Mrs. Emil Stuebgen, et al.
3627—Minneapolis Moline Power 

Implement company vs. J. E  
Wright.

3631— D. A. Upham (McLean Gas 
company) vs. T. W. Barnes as Gray 
county tax collector.

3632— N. B. Stewart vs. Texas Em
ployers Insurance company. *

3636—L. K. Meek et al vs T. R. 
Martin et al.

3644—J P. West vs. W. B. Sauls- 
bury et al.

3655— Elgin Butter Tub company, 
Inc., vs. Gray County Creamery.

3656— E. C. Brand, banking com-

vs. J. J. Taylor, 
vs. J. T. Wilson, 
vs. George Thut. 
vs. W. H. Blakney. 
vs. J. T. Blakney. 
vs. D. W. Turner, 
vs. L. L. Palmer, 
vs. Andy B. Word, 
vs. F. R. McCracken, 

laundry Machtn- 
------— j, vs. Nels Walberg et al.

$708—E. C. Brand, banking com
missioner, vs. D. L. Hall.

3709—Same vs. W. E. James.
3720— Stuckey Construction com

pany vs. Chas. McMahan et al.
3721— E. A. Rollins vs. L. S. Chism.
3722— Lloyd Purvis vs. John Bow

ers, „
3724—Mr. and Mrs. Denton Swin- 

dall vs. Panhandle Fruit company.
3727—John T. Glover vs. H. A  

Gilliland.
3729— J. G. Hughes et al vs. Hum

ble Oil Sc Refining company.
3730— Ex parte, Roy Johen.
3739—Mrs. N. B. Stewart et al vs. 

Texas Employers Insurance associa
tion.

3743—Miller-djybrand 
Inc., vs. J. M. Lybrand

3748—Edward D. Evans vs^George 
P. Colebank et aj.

3753—Thos. H. Dunn vs. C. C. Bo
gan et al.

3780—Doniphan Oil Sc Gas com
pany vs. Midland Oil Sc Gas com-
pagv.

3781—W. M. Spangler vs. Federal
Land bank of Houston, et al 

3782—N. E. Dunn et al vs. Porter 
Smith et al. .

3784—M. E Mason vs J. J. Sim
mons et us.

3790— George W. Sitter vs. Elmer
S. James.

3791— J. E. Murfee vs. Mrs. Nellie 
D. Eller.

3792— D. B. Boone et al vs. J. M. 
Saunders et al.

3795—State of Texas vs. W. E. 
Taylor et al.

3809— A, D. Daubenspeck vs. Z. 
H. Mundy et al.

3810— First National bank of
Pampa vs. T. A. Horn et *1.

3816—Pampa National bank vs. 
Letitia Gantz.

3818— Pampa National bank vb. 
Madeline Gantz.

3819— Pampa National bank vs. E. 
G. 8tark.

3820— Lai lie E. Webb et al vs. 
Leslie A. Stemmons.

3821— Fox Rig Sc Lumber com
pany vs. 8. D. McDonald et al.

3822— E. jD. Brand, banking com
missioner, vs. Mrs. Jennie Lee Mc
Cullough.

3829—State o f Texas vs. Sam 
Dunn et al

3831— O. N. Jones vs. Mrs. C. E. 
Pipes, sheriff, and Republic Life 
Insurance company.

3832— J. M. Polling vs. J. V. Mc- 
Calltster et al.

3864—Danciger Oil Si Refining 
company vs. Dudley Clemmons et al.

3886—Texas company vs. Ralph 
Alvey et al.

PITTSBURGH UP)—'The buxzer 
sounded cn call box 531 at the fire 
station:

Hoeeman John Hilt glanced over 
casually and remarked to a visitor:

“That’s a call our station doesn’t 
answer."

Then the phone rang.
“Gosh, it’s my house," shouted 

Houseman Hilt as he dashed out, 
boots and aU.

New Chevrolets Here Tomorrow

Above is shown a front view of 
(he New Master p * Luxe Chev
rolet coupe, which is one o f the 
models to be seen tomorrow for 
the first time at the Culberson- 
Smailing Chevrolet company. The 
new series of De Luxe models de
parts distinctly from previous 
Chevrolet lines and appointments.

NEW YORK. Jan. 4.—Prices on 
the new 1935 lines of Chevrolet cars 
were announced here today by W il
liam E. Holler, general sales man
ager of the company upon his ar
rival from Detroit at the New York 
automobile show.

Prices on the new 1035 Standard 
line of cars are: Coupe $475; coach, 
$485; sedan. $550; phaeton, $495; 
sport roadster, $465; and sedan de
liver}', $515.

Prices on the new 1935 Master

Do Luxe line or cam are: Coupe. 
$560; coach $580; sedan, $610r sport 
coupe. $600; town sedan. $615; sport 
sedan, $675; commercial panel, $560; 
and De Luxe panel. $580.

Prices on standard coupe, coach 
and phaeton, it was pointed out in 
the announcement, shoW a decrease 
of $10 under corresponding models 
in the 1934 lines.

Prices on the Master De Luxe 
models remain exactly the same as 
In 1934. Knee action continues as 
one of the outstanding features of 
the new Master De Luxe cars. Mr. 
Holler stated, and It is available to 
any customer on order and at slight 
additional cost.

The new Master De Luxe cars 
also feature the new Fisher turret 
top, all-steel roof construction and 
a much laiger body with correspond

ing increase In interior dimensions.
"Mark Chevrolet was able to re

duce Its Standard model prices and 
to maintain its price levels In the 
face of substantially Increased ma
terial and manufacturing costs on 
the Master De Luxe series because 
of the greatly increased volume 
scheduled for 1935. as Indicated by 
the thousands of orders we now 
have on hand for the Immediate 
delivery of the 1935 lines at cars 
from our organization of 10,000 deal
ers.” MT. Holler said In his price 
announcement.

-------------------------------
FUNERAL TODAY

Funeral services for Doris Helen 
Jackson. 2, daughter o f Mr. and 
Mrs. D. H. Jackson of Kingsmlll,
were to be conducted at 3 o’clock 

pel of thethis afternoon in the chapel 
G. C. Malone Funeral home with 
the Rev. C. E. McKenzie, pastor of 
the Church of Christ, officiating 
Burial was to follow in Fairview 
lenibliMy. . j ,

The child died at the family home 
yesterday afternoon following a

| ,

brief illness. She is survived by her 
parents and one brother, Joe Lewis.
The family has been residents of 
this section for six years. Mr. Jack- 
sen is with the Magnolia Petroleum 
company, pipeline division.

Use News classified advertising.

D R E S S M A K I N G
By Experienced Designer and 

Dressmaker
Mrs. W. H. Robertson

New Owner Frock A  Bonnet 
Shop

106 West Foster Phone 73#

<•*£9

/.Jvcrt.-Smsnt

powered by the same improved Master Chevrolet Engine 

great new performance with increased operating economy 

Featuring two distinct types of alluring Fisher Beauty

THE SEW STANDARD CHEVROLET
LOWEST-PRICED SIX 
UNUSUAL ECONOMY 

FLASHY ACCELERATION 
23% M ORI POWER

BIG, ROOMY BODY BY FISHER 
SMOOTH, POWERFUL BRAKES 

olUL-FLAME VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE

TOMORROW, Chevrolet will present 
the finest cars and biggest values 

that Chevrolet has ever offered. The 
New Standard Chevrolet. . .  styled in the 
traditional Chevrolet manner which 
has proved so popular . <r; providing an 
entirely new degree of performance and 
operating ecofcotny. And the new 
Master De Luxe Chevrolet.. . the Fashion

Car of the low-price field . . .  beautifully 
streamlined . . . longer and smartly 
lower in appearance. Both of these cars 
are powered by the improved Master 
Chevrolet engine. Both give remarkable 
new performance—and both are even 
more economical to operate than previous 
Chevrolet*. See these cars and choosd 
Chevrolet for quality at low cost.

THE NEW MASTER DE LUXE JHEVROi.tr
NEW STREAMLINE STYLING

TURRET TOP BODY BY FISHER 
KNEE-ACTION* 

LONGER WHEELBASE 
ROOMIER BODIES

C H E V R O L E T  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y ,  D E T R O I T ,  M I C H I G A N  
Compare Chrwoltt't tme deUeermd pritm rmdoatyG, M .A .C . swim. A  GenrnU Motor* Value.

SPEED, POWER, ECONOMY 
BLUE-FLAME VALVE-IN-HEAD ING.ote
(*Knee-Actkm Optional at Small Additional Cost)

AND UP. List price of New 
Standard Roadster at Flint. 
Mich., $465. With bumpers, spare 
tire and tire lock, the list price 
Is $20.00 additional. Prices sub
ject to change without notice.

O N  DISPLAY TOMORROW

^CHEVROLET

a n d  up. List price of Master 
De Luxe Coupe at Flint, Mich., 
$560. With bumpers, spare tire 
and tire lock, the list price is 
$25.00 additional. Prices subject 
to change without notice.

CHOOSE CHEVROLET TOR QUALITY AT LOW COST

CULBERSON-SM ALUNG CHEVROLET COMPAHY, INC.
North Ballard at Francis Pampa
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F. D. R. STATES GOVERNMENT ‘SHALL QUIT BUSINESS OF RELIEF’
ly and where we can do still better.

Would Outlaw Abuses
The attempt to make a distinct

ion  between recovery and reform 
U a narrowly conceived effort to 
substitute the appearance of reality 
for reality Itself. When a man is 
convalescing from illness wisdom 
dictates not only cure of the symp
toms but also removal of their case.

It is important to recognise that 
while we seek to outlaw specific 
abuses, the American objective of 
today has an infinitely deeper, fin
er and more lasting purpose than

A l l  p u b l ic  w o r k s  t o
BE UNITED IN ONE 

SINGLE PLAN

«MS
ost)

aster 
lich., 
tire 

'Jt is 
bjeet

WASHINGTON, Jan. 4. (IP)—'The 
»xt of President- Roosevelt's mes- 
Ige to congress today follows:
Mr. President, Mr. Speaker, mem

bra of ths senate and of the House 
f  Representatives:
The constitution wisely provides 

that the chief executive shall re- 
to the congress on the state of 
Union, for through you, the 
en legislative representatives, 
citizens everywhere may fairly 

the progress of our governing, 
am confident that today, in the 

pr the events of the past two 
|rs, you do not consider it mere- 
a trite phras- when I tell you 

L am  truly glad to greet you 
that I  look forward to com- 
counsel, to useful cooperation, 

and tb genuine friendships between

We have undertaken a new order 
Q things: Yet we progress towards 
U under the framework and in the 
apirit and intent of the American 

an. We have proceeded 
throughout the nation a measur-

»le distance on the road towards 
is new order.

Speculators Warned 
, Materially, I  can report to your 
F.ubstantial benefits to oiir agricul
tural population, increased indus
trial activity, and profits to our 
therchants. Of equal moihent, there 
16 evident a restoration of that 
spirit of confidence and faith which 
marks the American character. Let 
Him who, for speculative profit or 
(J&rtlsan purpose, without just war
rant would seek to disturb or dis
pel this assurance, take heed before 
he assumes responsibility for any 
act which slows our onward steps.

Throughout the world change Is 
the brder of the day. In every na
tion economic problems, long in the 

ti have brought crises of many 
for which the masters of old 

ice and theory grere unprepar- 
In most nations social justice, 

tto longer a distant ideal, has be
come a definite goal, and ancient 
governments are beginning to heed 
the tall.

Thus, the American people do not 
stand slone in the world in their 
desire fbr change. We seek It thru 

v tested liberal traditions, through 
processes which retain all o f the 
deep essentials of that republican 
form of representative government 
first glveh to a troubled world by 

+ the United States.
As the yarlbuk parts in the pro- 

graih begun in the extraordinary 
fltsston of the Urd  congress shape 

<* themselves in practical administra
tion, the unity of our program re- 
Veals itself to the nation. The out
lines of the new economic order, 
rising from the distintegration of 

le Old, are apparent. We test what 
have done as our measures take 

in the living texture of life. 
Ife see where were have built wise-

BEFORE YOU BUY A 
(LEANER SEE THE

S I N G E R
rhfe nefc Singer Vacuum Clean
er Is powerful, efficient cleaner 
of the Motor-Dri re n brush typr. 
Vc*u will like It* looks. See it 
today at the—

SINGER SEWING MACHfNfc 
COMPANY

Phone 689 214 No. Cuyler

FOR BETTER SUITS
At a Savings to You!

Beg our sample* . . .  a great 
reduction on Full and Winter 
woolens. Abo see our line of 
unclaimed suits, they’re real 
Bat-gains.

r urHp

P6ST OFFICE TAILORS
First Door West Post Office

’amps

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
604 Combs-Worley Bldg 

Phone 334

have come to realize certain fun
damental difficulties with which 
civilization must reckon. Rapid 
changes—the machine age, the ad
vent o f universal and rapid coih- 
munlcation and many other new 
factors have brought new problems. 
Succeeding generations have at
tempted to keep pace by reforming 
In piecemeal fashion this or that 
attendant abuse. As a result, evils 
overlap and reform becomes coh- 
fused and frustrated. We lose sight, 
from time to time, of our ultimate 
human objectives.

Let us, for a moment, strip from 
our simple purpose the confusion 
that results from a multiplicity of 
detail and from millions of written 
and spoken words.

Mandate Is Clear
We find our population suffering 

from old irregularities, little chang
ed by past sporadic remedies. In 
spite of our efforts and in spite of 
our talk, we have not weeded out 
the over-privileged and we have not 
effectively lifted up the ‘ under
privileged. Both of these manifes
tations of injustice have retarded 
happiness. No wise man has any 
intention of destroying what Is 
known as the profit motive: Be 
cause by the profit motive we mean 
the right by wdrk to earn a decent 
livelihood for oUrselves and for otir 
families.

We have, however, a clear man
date from the people, that Ameri
cans must forswear that conception 
of the acquisition of wealth which, 
through excessive profits, creates 
undue private power over private 
affairs and ,to our misfortune, over 
public affairs as well. In building 
toward this end we do not destroy 
ambition nor do we seek to divide 
our wealth into equal shares on stat
ed occasions. We continue to rec
ognize the greater ability of some to 
earn mote than others 
do assert that the ambition 
individual to obtain for 
his a proper security, a reasonsbi 
leisure, and a decent Uvihg through 
out life, is an ambition to be pre 
ferred to the appetite for great 
wealth and great power.

I  recall to your attention my mes 
sage to the congress last June in 
which I said—“ among our objectives 
I  place the security of the men, 
women and children of the nation 
first." That remains our first and 
continuing task; and in a very real 
sense every major legislative enact
ment of this congress should be a 
component part of it.

In defining immediate factors 
which enter into our quest. I  have 
spoken to the congress and the peo
ple of three great divisions:

1. The security of livelihood thru 
the better use of the national re
sources of the land in Which we 
live.

2. The security against the major 
hazards and vicissitudes of life.

3. The security of decent homes.
I am now ready to submit to the

cohgress a broad program designed 
ultimately to establish all three of 
these factors of security—a program 
which because of many lost years 
Will take many future years to 
fulfill.

A study of our national resources, 
more comprehensive than any pre
viously made, shows the vast 
amount of necessary and practic
able work which needs td be done 
for the development and preserva
tion of our natural wealth* fbr the 
enjoyment and advantage of our 
people in generations to come. The 
sound use of land and water is far 
more comprehensive than the mere 
planting of trees, building of dams, 
distributing of electricity or retire
ment of sub-marginal land. It  rec
ognizes that stranded populations, 
either in the country or the city, 
can not have security under the 
conditions that now surround them.

To this end we are ready to be
gin to meet this problem—the in
telligent care of population through
out our nation, in accordance with 
an intelligent distribution of the 
means of livelihood for that popu
lation. A definite program for 
putting people to work, of which 
I shall speak in a moment, is a 
component part of this greater pro
gram of security of livelihood thru 
the better use of our national re
sources.

Unemployment Insurance
Closely related to the broad prob

lem of livelihood is that df security 
against the major hazards of life. 
Here also a comprehensive survey 
of what has been attempted or ac

complished In many nations and 
in many states proves to me that 
the time has come for action by the 
national government. I  shall send 
to you, fn a few days, definite rec
ommendations based on these 
studies. These recommendations 
will cover the broad subjects of 
unemployment insurance and old 
Age insurance, of benefits.for chil
dish. for mothers, for the handi- 
cupped. for maternity care and for 
other aspects of dependency and ill
ness Where a beginning can now be 
(hade.

Mdre than two billions of dollars 
have also been expended In direct 
rellfet td the destitute. Local 
agencies of necessity determined the 
recipients bf this form of relief. 
With Inevitable exceptions the funds 
were spent by them with reason
able efficiency and as a result bctual 
want of food and clothing in the 
great majority of cases has been 
overcome.

But the stark tact before us Is 
that great numbers still remain un 
employed.

U. S. Must Quit Relief
A large proportion of these un 

employed and their dependents 
have been forced on the relief rolls. 
The burden on the federal govern
ment hks grown with great rapidity. 
We have here a human as well as 
an economic problem. When hu
mane considerations are concerned, 
Americans give them precedence. 
The lessons of history, confirmed 
by the evidence immediately before 
me show conclusively that continu
ed dependence upon relief induces 
a spiritual and moral disintegration 
fundamentally destructive to the 
national fibre. To dole out relief In 
this way is to administer a nar
cotic. a subtle destroyer of the hu
man spirit. It  is inimical to the 
dictates of sound policy. It  is in 
vioiatlpn of the traditions of Amer
ica. Work must be found for able 
bodied but destitute workers.

The federal government must and 
shall quit this business of relief.

Better Humes.
The third factor—better homes 

for our people—has also been the 
subject of experimentation and 
study. Here, too. the first practical 
steps can be made through the pro
posals which I  shall suggest in re
lation to giving work to the unem
ployed.

Whatever we plan and whatever 
we do should be in the light of 
these three clear objectives of se
curity. We can not afford to lose 
valuable time in haphazard public 

licies which can not find a place 
the broad outlines of these ma- 
.lurposes. In that spirit I  come 
n immediate issue made for us 
hard and inescapable circum

stance—'the task of putting people 
to work. In the spring of 1933 the

and we shall not shrink from It I lem of unemployment. Its great- 
in the future. It is a duty die- cst advantage is that It fits ftg- 
tated by every intelligent consld- ioally and usefully into the long

ture new Wealth for the
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Issue of destitution seemed to stahd 
apart; today, In the light of our ex
perience and our new national pol
icy, we find we can put people to 
work in ways which conform to, in
itiate and entry forward the broad 
principles of that policy.

NRA Helpful
The first Objective of emergency 

Icgi: iHtlon of 1933 were, to relieve 
destitution, to make It possjble for 
industry to operate in a more ra
tional and orderly fashion, ahd to 
put behind industrial recovery the 
impulse of large expenditures in 
government undertakings. The pur
pose of the national industrial re
covery act to provide work for more 
people succeeded in a substantial 
manner within the first few months 
of its life, and the act has continued 
to maintain employment gains and 
greatly improved working conditions 
in industry.

The program of public works pro
vided for in the recovery act launch
ed the federal government into a 
taek for which there was little time 
to make preparation and little 
American experience to follow. 
Great employment has been given 
Znd is being given bv these works.

Flays Dole
I  am not willing that the vi

tality of our people b? further 
tapped by the giving or cash, of 
market baskets, o f a few hours of 
weekly work cutting grass, raking 
leaves or picking up papers in the 
public parks. We must preserve 
not only the bodies of the unem
ployed from destitution but also 
their self-respect, their self-reli
ance and courage and determina
tion. This decision brings me to 
the problem of what the govern
ment should do with approximately 
five million unemployed now on 
the relief rolls.

About one million and a half of 
these belong to the group which 
in the past was dependent upon 
local welfare efforts. Most of them 
aie unable for one reason or an
other to maintain themselves in
dependently — for the most part, 
through no fault of their own. 
Such people. In the days before 
the groat depression, were cared 
for by local efforts—by states, by 
counties, by towns, by cities, by 
churches and by private welfare* 
agencies.

It  is my thought that in the 
future they must be cared for as 
they were before. I  stand ready 
through my own personal efforts, 
and through the public influence 
of the office that I  hold, to help 
these local agencies to get the 
means necessary to assume this 
burden.

Security Legislation
The security legislation which I  

shall propose to the congress will,
I  am confident, be Of assistance to 
local effort in the care of this 
type of cases. Local responsibility 
can and will be resumed, for. a f
ter all, common sense tells us that 
the wealth necessary for this task 
existed and still exists in the Ideal 
community, and the dictates of 
sound admintetratlon require that 
this responsibility be M the first 
Instance a local one.

There are however, an additional 
three and one half million em
ployable people who are on relief. 
With them the problem tt dif
ferent and the responsibility is 
different. This group was the vic
tim of a nation-wide depression 
caused by conditions which were 
not Iseal but national. The fed
eral government is the only gov
ernmental agency with sufficient
power and to meet thtt sit

uation We have assumed this task

e rat ton of national policy to ask 
you to make It possible for the 
United States to give employment 
to all of these three ahd one half 
million employable people now on 
relief,' pending their absorption in 
a rising tide of private employ
ment.

It Is my thought that with the 
exception of certain of the normal 
public building operations of the 
government, all emergency public 
works shall be united In a single 
new and greatly enlarged plan.

New System Outlined
With the establishment of this 

new system we can supersede the 
federal emergency relief adminis
tration with a coordinated author
ity which will be charged with the 
orderly liquidation of our present 
relief activities and the substitu
tion of a national chart for the 
giving of work.
_ This new program of emergency 
public employment should be gov
erned by a number of practical 
principles.

(1) All work undertaken should 
be useful—not Just for a day, or a 
year, but useful In the sense that 
it affords permanent improvement 
in .living conditions or that it cre
ates futi 
nation

(2) Compensation cm emergency 
public projects should be in the 
form of security payments which 
should be larger than the amount 
now received as a relief dole, but 
at the same time not so large as 
to ehcouragt the rejection of op 
portunities for private employ
ment or the leaving of private em 
ployment to engaged In govern 
ment work.

(3) Projects should be under
taken on which a large percentage 
of direct labor can be used

(4> Preference should be given 
to those projects which will be 
relf-Uquldating in the sense that 
there Is a reasohable expectation 
that the government will get its 
money back at some future time.

(6) The projects undertaken 
should be selected and planned so 
as to compete as little as possible 
with private enterprises. This sug
gests that if it were not for the 
necessity o f giving useful work to 
the unemployed now on relief, 
there projects in most instances 
would not now be undertaken.

(6) The planning of .prophets 
would seek to assure work during 
the coming fiscal year to the indi
viduals now on relief, or until 
such time as private employment 
is available. In order to make ad
justment to increasing private em
ployment, work should be planned 
with a view to tapering it off in 
proportion to the speed with which 
the emergency workers are offered 
position' with private employers.

<7> Effort should be made to 
locate projects where they will 
serve the greatest unemployment 
needs as shown by present relief 
rolls, and the broad program of 
the national resources board should 
be freely used for guidance in se
lection. Our ultimate objective be
ing the enrichment of humah lives, 
the government has the primary 
duty to use its emergency ex
penditures as much as possible to 
serve thbss who cannot secure the 
advantages of private capital.

Ever sine" the adjournment of 
the 73rd congress, the administra
tion has been studying from every 
angle the possibility and the prac
ticability of new forms of employ
ment. As a result of these studies 
i have arrived at certain very def
inite convictions as to the amount 
of money that will be necessary for 
the sort of public projects that I  
have described. I shall submit these 
figures in my budget message. I  
assure you now they will be with
in the sound credit of the gov
ernment.

T4 Clear Slums
This Vork will cover a wide field 

Including clearance of slums, 
which for adequate reasons can 
not be undertaken by private cap
ital; In rural housing of several 
kinds. Where, again, private cap
ital Is unable to function; in ru
ral electrification; in the reforesta
tion of this great watersheds of 
fhe nation; In an intensified pro
gram to prevent soil erosion and 
to reclaim blighted areas; in im
proving existing road system and 
in constructing national highways 
designed to handle modern traffic; 
in the elimination of grade cross
ings; id the extension and en-

range premanent policy of provid 
tng the three types of security 
which constitute as a whole an 
American plan for the American 
people.

To Restore Utilities
I  shall consult with you from 

time to time concerning other 
measures of national Importance. 
Among the subjects that lie Im
mediately before us are the con
solidation of federal regulatory 
administration over all froms of 
transportation, the renewal and 
clarification of the general pur
poses of the national industrial 
recovery act, the strengthening of 
our facitlcs for the prevention, de
tection and treatment of crime and 
criminals, the restoration of sound 
conditions in the public utilities 
field through abolition of the evil 
features of holding companies, the 
gradual tapering o ff of the emerg
ency credit activities of govern
ment, and Improvement In our tax
ation forms and methods.

We have already begun to feel 
the bracing effect upon our econ
omic system of a restored agri
culture. The hundreds of millions 
of additional income that farmers 
are receiving is finding its way in
to the channels of trade. The 
farmers’ share of the national In
come Is slowly rising. The econ
omic facts Justify the widespread 
opinion of those engaged in agri

culture that our provision for 
maintaining a balanced produc
tion gave at this time the most 
adequate remedy for an old and 
vexing problem For the present 
and especially in view of abnormal 
world conditions, agricultural ad
justment with certain necessary 
improvements in methods should 
continue.

Foreign Relations
I  can not with candor tell you 

that general international relation
ships outside our borders are im
proved. On the surface of things 
many old Jealousies are resurrected, 
old passions aroused; new striv
ings for armament and power, In 
more than one land, rear their 
ugly heads. I  hope that calm 
counsel and constructive leader
ship will provide the steadying in
fluence) ana the time necessary for 
the corning of new and more prac
tical forms of representative gov
ernment throughout the world 
wherein privilege will occupy a les
ser place and welfare a greater.

I believe, however, that our own 
peaceful and neighborly attitude 
towards other nations Is coming 
to be understood and appreciated. 
The maintenance of international 
peace Is a matter in which we are 
deeply and unselfishly concerned. 
Evidence of our persistent and un
deniable desire to prevent armed 
conflict has recently been more 
than once afforded:

There is no ground for appre
hension that our relations with

any nation will be otherwise than 
peaceful. Nor is there ground for 
doubt that the people of most na
tions aerie relief from the threat 
and burden attaching to the false 
theory that extravagant armament 
can not be reduced and limited 
by International accord.

The ledger of the past year shows 
many more gains than losses. Let 
us not forget that, in addition to 
saving millions from utter desti
tution, child labor has been for 
the moment outlawed, thousands of 
homes saved to their owners and 
most important of all, the morale 
of the nation has been restored. 
Viewing the year 1934 as a whole, 
you and I can agree that we have 
a generous measure of reasons for

moves me to a strong hope in the 
coming year. We can. if we will, 
make 1935 a genuine period of good 
feeling, sustained by a sense of 
purposeful progress. Beyond the 
material recovery, I sense a spir
itual recovery as well. The people 
of America are turning as never 
before to those permanent values 
that are not limited to the physi
cal objectives of life. There are 
growing signs of this on every 
hand. In the face of these spir
itual impulses we are sensible of 
the divine providence to which na
tions turn now, as always, for 
guidance and fostering care.

Use Dally NEWS Classified Ads

Oklahoma Scout
District Formed

Scout Executive C. A. Claris was 
highly enthusiastic about Scouting 
cn the upper plains when he re
turned from a trip made yester
day to Psrtyion, where a district 
was formed with Ochiltree and 
Lipscomb counties in Texas and 
Beaver county in Oklahoma com
prising the area.

Towns represented were Forgan.
Gate, Beaver, and Gray, Oklahoma, 
and Ferryton, FOllett, and Booker
In Texas.

R :v Pruitt of Perry ton will be
chairman of the district of the 
Adobe Walls council.

giving thanks.
W-4s not empty optimism that ^  M. Newman of McLean visited

in Pampa this morning.

CLEAN SYSTEM FOR HEALTH
By relieving constipation before 

sciious illness develops, Thedford’s 
Black-Draught enables thousands of 
men and woman to keep at work, or 
to enjoy recreation. It tends to es
tablish regularity of bowel move
ment.

-Black-Draught has assisted na
ture in making me more regular and 
seems to cleanse my system," writes 
Mrs Victoria Cooper of Jonesboro, 
Ark. “ I take a dose of Black- 
Draught for about two nights. It 
acts well and I am more fitted for 
my work, and enjoy it." 
THEDEOKU’S BLACK-DRAUGHT

Urgehient of the successful work 
cf the civilian conservation corps; 
In nbn-federal work, mostly self- 
llquidatihg and highly useful to 
local divisions of government; and 
on many others which the nation 
needs and can not afford to neg
lect.

This is the method which I  pro
pose to you in order that we may 
better meet this present day prob-

PHONE 36
ReHaMe terries and oaT tasas 
treatment 94-day guarantee am 
aB parte

H A W K IN S  R AD IO  

L A R

DR. C. C. BRUCE
SPECIALIST

Practice limited to the treatment 
of Genlto-Urinary, Blood and

kansas and Amarillo, Texas. 
(49 years experienar)

Room No. 9
P in t National Bank Mdg.

A New Low Priced SIX
and an Improved Low friced EIGHT

i V

P ric e d  as 
lo w  as—
and offering the fo llo w in g  
fin e -ca r fe a tu re s .................
1. Solid-Steel "Turret- 

T o p " Bodies by Fisher

2. H y d ra u lic  B rak es  
Triple-Sealed

3. Speedlined Styling

4. Silver-Alloy Bearings

5. 10 Second Starting at 
Zero

6. C om p le te ly  S ea led  
Chassis

7. E n c lo s e d  * K n e e  
Action Phu Balance* 
Weight

★ On the Eight and De Luxe Six models.

8. Fisher No Draft Ven
tilation

9. Lnggage and Spare
Tire Compartment

10. Double K-tr Praitn
11. Smoothest of C2: 

E i g h  t-C y l i n c   ̂w 
Motors

12. Cross-Flow Radiator 
and Gusher V a lve  
Cooling

13. F n l l - P  r e s t a t e  
Metered Lubrication
Mr IT O ff U Cl OX

Motors

DEALER ADVERTISEMENT

When you visit the Pontiac salesroom to
morrow, you are going to see a ty pe o f beauty 
the like o f which the motor ear industry 
has never known before—new, refreshing, 
utterly different — the happiest interpre
tation o f the streamline principle ever 
achieved • • .You are going to see for the first 
time that greatest o f all Fisher achieve
ments in cOachwork — solid-steel “ Turret-

Top”  bodies . .  .You will discover a new type 
o f hydraulic brakes—smooth, positive and 
triple-scaled. • • new six and eight-cylinder 
engines featuring silver-alloy bearings and 
10 second starting at zero . . .  In  brief, you 
arc going to see the newest and finest prod
ucts o f a great modem plant—cars which 
embody scores o f other quality features 
hitherto never combined at prices so low.

PONTIAC MOTOR COMPANY, PONTIAC, MICHIGAN, Division of General Motors
*  List price of Standard six-cylinder (loupe at Pontiac, Michigan. Standard group of accessories extra

ON
DISPLAY AT PAMPA MOTOR COMP

111 North Ballard
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th# moment I don't iw ill 
wtw wh l» U»at plane ."

’n u  #)utf‘i  full Untlinwiy ini tit# i Wdiiiptr **iil U> Jsfrto,
jit?, TZSmwSrz Sm* “ “  -— 1 — ■-**

'h in  »tl carefully. #v#n reading 
vn* y  two of Wm letters to mak* 
flUKlM W M tflM iN I. .

"Yw», thet »* Mm# of tlur ndtas." 
WM# lit# invsi table reply

T h u  w m  nIiowo to m* v#ry shortly 
before th# payment of tlic money 
It) Ut» cemetery," h# sold rrUuly In 
identifying on# of the lout letters

» » #  Hauptmann's voto*. w m  m  foi-

Q On the niffht of April 'hid 
MM2 when y««l w#ro In th# vicinity 
of m  Raymond a camtery «<ul prior 
to delivering th# money to Or Con
don toil! you heard • voire luiliertMN. 
"Key doctor,' In w*n« foreign voir#, 
1 think m  you referred to it min*-

WtIniilm f-iw,aa.ml 1 n,.llii -/I, i. I tii p? iirpitip WwWw«i - o ■#***»*■
«d scrap of paper, a section of «
rotogravure section.

'That." ah Id Undbergh, “ I* part 
of h w tapping paper I m w  hi Dr. 
Condor's iron# In It w m  wrapped 
tin? sleeping suit "

Wllt-oU Allowed III# colonel u 
htthy a sleeping Ault W«xt 

‘ Wasn't Llilo wrapped In UiHt 
tu demandedthat time have you Amir (I tile salnc t**P?r' **• dmiiMiided 

voi£#t Th* colonel looked Ht th* small
A V#a I Imiv*
U WhoM vou* wha It, Colon*I, 

that you Iteard in Hi* vicinity of 
Nt Raymonds cemetery th«t night 
saying "Hey, doctor?"

A Hint WM Hailpl malm's vole* I 
U, You lieard It h second tim*

AUlt long hi id quizzically Alter he 
lind answered ’ yes, tlint I# right," 
h* coni lnn«d to gaut> Hi III* gsi - 
llieiit In which IiIa Aon Al*|it III* 
last bleep

IfMuptiiiHnii Blink*
Hauiitmium Aimed intently at

th# ladder, til# imprmHtona IU f*#t | 
mad* In th# soft ground mid oilier 
detail*.

Reilly then returned to the mat
ter of th# firAt ransom not#.

"Did Trootwr Kelly keep It and 
the ringer print A in hl« office?"

" I  don t know for certain
IM lIy promptly launched into h 

sevoio Interrogation o f'th e  colonel 
juUi i t iu i i l  to Uic.JLhiaui.ku ul hi!-.
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where? Lindbergh ha th* suit who placed on
A At DUtrlct Attorney yvjJey'*! «*hllnt It* blinked

office m New York, In the Bronx
After telling that the Aerial num* 

beta of (tie raiiaoni hills were re. 
cutd*d at hi* request, Lindbergh re. 
lated he wha called hack to Hup#’ 
well from one of IiIa rmmeroiib trip* 
till til# night of May 12, IU19

"Now CoUMiel," Wtlenlz asked, "on 
the' night, tMiieWhere around mid- 
night, you nay you returned to 
Hopewell; and did you visit a mor- 
gue In Trwilon?"

"Oil the following day I did," he
AH Id

"By the wav," Wllenla went on, 
"In March 10-19, when wm* Hie la*t 
tune you saw ('hark* A Und- 
torch Jr ?"

"On th* Hunday evening preesd- 
lllg the fir At of March That would 
he In kWImtary, 1019 "

Uquares Mhuuld*r«
"And ft oin that Hut* on did you 

ever a#* UiHt child alive aiiaJii?"
"I did not"
"Did you aee the child at ell 

avaln?"
T  haw I he ehlld'a body '*
••When?"
"<>i the 11th O f May 1019"
"Mometlioe Allglitly after midnight 

Of May 1'Jth?"
- "Yea"

"And it wa# your child ?"
"It  wha "
"And ytai onto red the taaty ere- 

uuuad. ag 1 muterbUuul u.?"
"YM."
Right after thl* Wihnita bald:
"Ho that vou did not gel your 

money bark and did not got your 
child?"

"I  did not," Undbergh aafd,.
Colonel Undhergh Atpiared In* 

Phtmlfh ih na he prepared for defence 
comihel If*illy a find iiueAlham oi 
crohA-exammalluii

Hauptmann lined Ida blue eye* 
(in the flying uoionel a* the teali- 
inony pritgreaerd Undhergh linik 
ed Alt eight at Attorney (teneiut 
David T  WlhmtH who questioned

f:Dually l.lndh*'gh came to the fi> 
lie* not*, which Immedia'ely pie. 
ceded tlie raiimm payment 

"I with In Dr (Jondon’h home In 
the UroiiK It w h a  April 9, 1099,* 
lie related, dchcrlhltig the airlvul of 
that la hi not*

“ I haw Dr Condon walk to the 
tutile and fruin heiieulh It he got u 
note," filudheigli related 

ffe haul he did not See Dr Cun. 
don gel the note 

"Ac a lehiilt of that note did you 
and Dr Condon Uten deput t In an 
auto?"

"Ye#, we did "
"Wlin wan driving?"
"I watt."
V'tlruU ahked If they had immey

with them
"We had |70,(MKI. It wab w au|ied 

in liuwii paper and packed in u 
w>Midcn box "

"The lime, Colonel?" 
"Approximately half paid eight" 
"You eat Ui my car while Dr 

Condon went Into the cemetery?" 
Wilenli. aaked 

"Yea "
* Ifow far wa»» the car from tlw

cemelery?"
"About two or three hundred

tact "
Idnilifleh Voice

"Dr Condon walked along the 
cemclely." Undbergh continued, 
"and went to the corner."

"And you sat In Ute ear with $70.- 
000?"

Dr Condon abaal at the 
a few momenta and then 
buck and Marled to walk

•’Yea 
r Oilier 
tumid 
bark M

P ilot, in Haunt
"Now Colt«ttel you wore tolling ua 

about the Aewutd note ,v«u received 
Hint gelling away fropt that mti- 
mant and rotuming to the home 
ecatn you xaid you went Into the 
loom. ( think on two uccaaltuth. at- 
tar which or between which, you 
w#nl oul with your rifle Now will 
you led ua about the condition of 
the room with reference to whether 
ot not Utere wees any ftaH|uinta of 
•Ity kind al all In tlie room "

"Tharf

REILLY
iCoitllnued trom iwtge I.)

Utet nrtnla on
c*»e or on lop of the hititcaae which

undti t 
M ibof

the window mi the aouth
I he mtraery. Dteiv wax 

rtao g| least one print on Ute floor 
leneaUt that window and Imude ot 
the AUttcax* which waa on a sitoill1 
(heck and there waa also according 
to my heat lecoUeclnut a print on 
the wtmhtw-aUt ttaett,"

Tl'e name of Dt John T  CHutdon 
th# "JafMe" ftf the ranaout negidla* j 
> tana wa* menuonad m teamo«>m 
I'll the ftrxt Utne wtv»n Wdenu 
produced adddtonal raitaom notes 

"Hveittuahy did you meet lit 
Oundoit*"

"Yes," .aid the father of the Mato | 
chi*Id "It wa* Ute evening of March
0 or early nt Ute morning of March 
IK"

"And through turn did you re
ceive the*# notes?"

"Yes, lb Condon brought the** 
With hint to our home in Hopewell 
that evetitnt." he .aid

tulhartsed t umtan 
Wtlenu then offered more Van 

son note* and their envelope a? 
evidence They were atH'epietl 

Wdenu then took the ransom 
ivctes. pa» ed them to defense 
coutvxel Hettlv fv>r brief taruiutv 
and v'ffered them a* evidence 

"Did w‘u authorise 0r Condon 
to conduc. ransom negoUattons?’ 
Wtlenu resumed

"Yes, 1 Old " Itndbergh amweied 
One by one W dents presented Ute 

notes of that futtle ransom coire*
1 haute tax Umftvergh examUn'd

to retell Ute story of the noise he 
and Mix t mdt. rgh lleant after
hat ing duiiu r.

He a&ked him ir It mtght be tire 
sound ol a honk lulling "

"No," said the witness " It  had 
lire MUltd of w»HHt on wiant" He 
wen! on to ex|datn that by wood 
on wood he meant several pieces of 
WiNat, like a c ate top fatting.

"U didn't c *nte from that direc
tion." said Reilly, referring to the 
nursery,

"It didn't seem to come front any 
direction," llndbergh said 

"You ('itly heard one sound?" 
suit-1 "You couldn't rail It one sound 

l heard It only once," the filer said, 
correcting Ute ttefrnse counsel 

He said he mthsequenUy Investi
gated In the kitchen and found 
nothing had crashed there 

Retlly suddenly developed a 
s.vmpathei tc turn

"1 lie little fellow had a cold, jtnd 
you rubbed Ills Uny cheat with 
ointment and put him to bed?” 

"Yes,"
"You p tt d him when he cited

or whined a little?"
"No "
Heilty asked U he I'olonel ever 

(eared lit* sen might roll over on 
tn» lace and smother tn hts> crib.

"Nt nor did 1 think It prohabie," 
l indbergh answered 

Reilly ttvn dirts-led Iaitdhergh to 
review tits testimony on how the 
kidnatutta was dlsc'overed.

Htdn't Itamlle Nate 
Reilly tis»k up "slate exhlhit 17 " 

the ransom note fvautd at the nur- 
.erv window. He handed tt to

housed nil d help.
"Now, how did you get Clow?"
Mb* c«mr recommended by the 

Mi l row household."
Did you know «he l^ad any 

brother*?"
"N o "
"You didn’t know Mi* had one 

Lrollier In Canada and another who 
hM 1>een hi trouble irt New Jersey?"

"No." !\ *
Agsin Urn oettrt buzzed It was it 

morning of repeated rensatlona.
ftelliy questioned Undbergh cIon*- 

ly with regard to household know
ledge cf his going* and comings.

"The knowledge of your move
ment#, you might say, were known 
to your bullet, Ute butler's wife and 
nurse maid?"

"Well, perhaps "
“Did the oiilMde world know you 

were coming heme Monday or go
ing back to New York Tuesday?" 
Itetlly sliot.

The colonel turned slightly pink 
"No, very few knew It even now," 

<1u t bills About Dow
Rdllly thru hud Undbergh de

scribe bow he arrived home the 
kidnap night about It O'clock and 
went upstairs to waah before look
ing into the nursery where the title 
baby wu» nMeep

"Did you see Betty Oow when 
you went upstairs to the wuMirootn 
» luIS after eight?"

"Nu" '
"Then you went downstairs to 

dinner?"
••Yes,"
"Did you »lt In the dlnlng room 

lacing the doorwuy?"
"Nu "
"Bo Uic way you sat In the din

ing oom you could not see the hall
way?"

"Colonel, If you were in the din
ing room someone could have gone 
ui Hint stair,way, after having pass

ed Uwough Uic .tallwuy and entered 
the door?"

I.Indbergh Musi*red 
Col, Lindbergh also said It would 

have tM<c11 impossible tor anyone In 
the Ilnur* to have taken the rldld 
down the main still case and out Hie 
front door without attracting the 
attention of himself or Mrs Lind*, 
bergh wlio were having dinner In 
the dining room

"Let's take the other cotlike. Col
onel, then It there wiis disturbances 
In the house, Horn eon* on tlw* house. 
It is iMissthle, might have taken tin* 
bab.v oul ut Uia cub olid out of the 
house?"

Undbergh was slightly Mustered, 
"it Is tangible "
“ You did not enter tile nurse y 

at that time? You heard nothing 
NUxptrtons." asked Reilly after Uud- 
bergh told how at 9 o'clock lie and 
Anne were tn thrtr bedroom adjoin
ing tlie child's 

"No." said thr Colonel.
Then Reilly # lee trifled Uh* court

room by inqiltt tug:
"In  the courae of Uie tnvesttga- 

Uon, Colonel have ypu ever heard 
It satd you Were the one to be kid
naped?"

Wlkmta jumped to' Ids feet 
"Just a minute, just a minute," 

he said, uiid made ail objection to 
the question as Irrelevant."

Justice Trenchant sustained the 
objection and the question was un- 
answrrrd

"Did yon ever have any Indica
tion that your wires were being 
lapped?”

TRk"
‘ Were any fingerprints ever found 

around Uie casement window?? 
"No. that's mytnformaUor "

HAUPTMANN
(Continued from i»age ).)

Receiving a negative reply he
asked, 'd id you know that Dr. Con
don taught theoaophv?*'—-  

"NO"
Retlty returned to the notes 
" Die ftrat ransom note you re

ceived . . . "  he began, "tt was near 
the wtndow of the nursery; the sec
ond came through the mall; the 
third from Col Breckenrtdge; and 
the fourth trom Condon "

Reilly quest Kadi ig on oCndon was

NKW YORK, Jan. 4. fAV The 
stock market apparently found lit
tle bullish stimulation today In the
president*# message to congress. 
Willie the rail# developed an im
proved ton*, and a few upeclalUe* 
advanced numrrous other Issue* 
printed lower. T lie  activity dwind
led, however, and tranaferx approx
imated only 086,000 Ahurea. The 
clone was irregular.

80

Am Can 
Am Ac For ..
Am Met . . . .
Am Rad . . . .
Am Roll M ..
Am SAcR . . . .
Am T8fT ...
Am Wat Wks
Amu ........... I
ATAHP . . . . . .  48
All Ref ....... 90
Avia Con> . . .  ?l 
Itdwln Lor .. .  10
B Ac O ........  43
Darnadall , . . .  20 
Ben Avia . . . .  32 
Beth Stl . . . .  70 
Can Puc . . . .  122

10 118*4 115*4 116

5710644 
15 144$ 

12
55*4 
25’4
6*4 
6T$ 

14% 
6% 

17% 
32*4 
12%

104*4 104% 
14% 144$

( j *u Pub bv.c 2 
Goodrich . . . .  12 
Goodyear . . . .  06 
Hou* Oil New 2
111 Cen ......... 27
Int Hen* . . . .  21 
Int TAcT . . . .  36
Kelvin ......... 52
Kenner . . . . . .  80
M K T  . . . . . .  8
Mo Par . 3 9  
M Ward . . . .  88
Murray Cor 12 
Nat Dry Pr .. 35 
Nat DIM, " . . .  52 
Nat PAcL . . . .  10
N Y  Cen . . . .  128
N Y  N HAcH 32
Nor A m ....... 61
Ohio OU ........ 21
Packard . . . .  217 
Penney J C .. 16 
Penn R R ...  78 
Phil Pet . . . .  38 
Pub 8vc N J 28 
Pure OU . . . .  32
Radio ..........  47
Rem Rond .. 21
Seam ............ 31
Shell . . . . . . . .  34

*-2ii___4i$
11% 114$

Texas Accused In 
Collier’s Article By 

Owen P. White
WASHINGTON Jan. 4. <APi— 

OU administration officials today 
Mudted a house committee recom
mendation that federal regulations 
of crude -tm- production be held up 
to give producing states an oppor
tunity to institute some form o f 
control themrelves.

Secretary Ickes. although not 
opposing the proposal, said he 
was doubtful that any such agree
ments as were formulated at the 
governors’ oil conference at Ponca 
City. Okla.. would be effective.

Coincidentally, the state of Tex
as was accused in an article pub
lished In Collier's weekly mag
azine o f being the only state not 
trying to conserve its oil.

The writer, Owen P. White of 
Texas, asserted that "the atmos
phere of the .Bast Texas field la 
tainted with bribery, thuggery, o f
fic ia l dishojtmby and cheating by

Be?ttfary Ickes confined his 
comment on the article to a state
ment that there had been much 
tMe*?al production in - the Bast 
Texus field.

He termed "very helpful” and "in 
line with what the oil adminlstra-

K ANNAS C m ' LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS C ITY, Jan. 4. <Ay~<l 

S. D. A.t—Hcgs 1,000; active un 
even, 15-35 higher; top 7 05;. 140 
180 lbs. 6.50-7.36; 180-350 lbs 7.00 
05; sows 275-500 lbs 6.00-7.35; pi) 
1.75-3.25.

Cattle 1.100; calves 300; 1.200
drought cattlg and 300 calves or 
government account; steady; gooti 

CZ J Z J Z T‘ "  yearling Steers 8.5* steers, good and
chDice’ »*> 576-0.76; 900-ients from l l  o o w  1M0 lbs 7.50-10.6O; common and
medium 550 up 3.50-7.75; heif
ers. good and choice 550-900 lbs 5.75- 
8.50; cows. good. 4.25-5.00.

lion to trying to do" a dectok n by 
a California federal court that oil 
production was an Interstate af
fair. __________ __

RHODES MEN NAMED 
OKLAHOMA CITY. Jan. 4. WP>— 

Oklahoma's taro rep:ts: uutives In 
the regional Rhodes scholarship 
contest at New Orleans January t

stales, who will take the examina
tion. J. .Richard Carpenter, 23, 
Qrand Rapids, Mich., will represent 
the University of Oklahoma and 
Lewience Reedy. 22. El Reno, Okla., 
Okalhoma A. and M.

-» •

Hank Breining of LeFors made a 
business trip to Pampa yesterday.

R. H. Hughes transacted business 
In White Deer yesterday. -

Use Dally NEWS Classified Ads.

POSTAL TELEGRAPH
Now Located In 

SCHNEIDER H O TEL  

Main Lobby

Lindbergh
" l  und. island you to say you did j intense. 

iK>t pvk up this note?" lit* demanded details on the
"Nt meeting of the aviator and th* eld-
tnultaigh iemoted it from tlw* erly Bronx educator who was later 

vt 1 apper and exanunett »t to negotiate the ranso»n payment.
"Wtth a desire to prearrve trnger 

punts you allowed this note to re
main on the nurserv window?** ask 
d Retlly
Undbergh said ves He said Wolte

i« looted It t WPlte is the Hopewell 
ildet of police >

Retlly turned to the fuutuvg ot

M K Brown made a business trip 
to Amarillo today.

Mtos Ola Gregory, deputy county 
clerk, has returned from a vocation 
trip to Pratt. Kona., where she vis
ited relatives.

Consumers Market
SOUTH OF EMPIRE CAFE

W EEK END SPECIALS

B E E F  R O A S T
From Prune Beef, par Ik

ON THE CORNER

STE2AK
IX 151c HAM HBURGER

Fresh fround. ______ 9ic
O R A H G E S
C a li fo rn ia ,  avx.eet. juicyj, t lo i .

B A N A N A S
Yollow ripe, doa.

APPLES
Arkaoaaa Black, do*.

P O R K  R O A S T
Cut from fraia fed p>|$ Ik.

SA U S A G E
IV 141c FRESH SIDE M E A T  l e t .

Sliced, oer Ik I V l w

F R E S H  H A M S  I
Freak k i M  grain fed. Half or wkoW. Ik,

M U R F E E ’S YEAR- END

SPECIALS
At eoon as we announced our Annual Year-End Clearance Sale the people of this 
entire territory knew that everything was exactly as advertised . . . That we were 
Belling high quality merchandise at drastic reductions . . . .  THAT'S W H Y THEY 
CAME AND BOUGHT YESTERDAY AND TODAY . . . IT ’S W H Y YOU SHOULD 
COME TOMORROW! Here are only a few of the many Clearance Specials:

Sale

HKfTS SHOES 
$095

Broken alara In BoMonlanx 

and lYrrman'* fine quality 

•hoe*. $5.00 tu $8.58 value* In 

blacka. tana and brown 

waits.

Children’s

DRESS SHOES

• i *
Oxford* and high kIiotk in 
blacks and browns. P M  P i
per and Ri d tloose brands In 
values up to $3.50. Better 

come early.

Sale

LADIES’ SHOES
$ 4 B 7 S
and $4.95

Our $6.50 and $8-50 shoes in 
high, low and medium heel*, 
broken sires, but most all 
• <—g included. About 100 pairs 
left.

Growing Girl’s

SHOES
$2.75

Oxfords and dress type
BY shoes in blacks and

browns, medium and

Jnnlor heels, sizes 4 to

9. Widths AAA to K

What s Buy!

MEN’S

SWEATERS
m m l  Per Cent
J J 3  OFF

With colder days ahead this is your 
best time to b,uy more sweaters . . . 
especially when you can save one- 
third on the choice of our entire stock.

ODD LOT

Mens Hats
$ « i S

Stetson, Byron and Dunlop hats in 
$3.95 to $5.00 quality. These are good 
styles, but we must reduce our stocks. 
Another group of Knox and Stetsons 
to close out at $3.95. ^

FINE ONE LOT

DOMESTIC Ladies Hats

8 e 5 0 e
Bleached and unbleached domestic in 
soft finish materials. Regardless of 
the low price there is no limit on the 
quantity you want to buy. W e’re re
ducing our stock!

Regardless of the cost or selling price, 
we have grouped a large number of 
ladies fine hats to clear out quick . . . 
end at 50c each you will undoubtedly 
want several.

INC.
PAMPA S QUALITY DEPARTMENT STORE

C L E A R A N C E
OF

L A D I E S ’
D R E S S E S

One group of $12.95 to $19.50 values in 
silks and wools. At this Clearance price 
we cannot make alterations. Take your 
choice of the group at

Other fine dresses that sold from $19.50 
to $22.50 have been grouped to close 
out . . . blacks, browns and bright colors, 
everyone a great buy at

ONE GROUP 
FUR TRIMMED 

AND
PLAIN TAILORED

C O A T S

These are broken sixes tn coats that are 
worth up to $19.80 . .  . blacks and a few 
tens and navies. If your sixe is in the 
group you can take your choice for 
only $10.

Men’s Suede Ladies* Suede •US

JACK ETS JACKETS KID GLOVES BLANKETS
$8.50 Quality $8.35 $7.95 Quality __ $3.95 $1.00 $155
$ia00 Quality $7.35 $8.50 Quality _  $4.25 QuaMly |bm that ywm can rtri umel blankets, Use 70 x
$12.50 Quality $9.35 $10.50 Quality . $5.25 wmr rixtrt mwm. Btock*

$15.00 Quality $11.35 $12.50 Quality _ $8.25 ■unsure. Frkrwn end March:

Ksjrssr

PAJAMAS
$M9

Oonuine Ksywr knit so* and 
twa pier* stylos, stsss 14 to 
Ml Time or# m o quality 
and have boon on* of our

„  .j

■4:.



» •
Idaho Russets Large size, 

(Lim it)

10

Marsh Seedless, Nice size

6 FOR

O N IO N S
Spanish Sweet, Nice size

Lbs. ^ 5
f o r __;___________

C

Bananas
Golden Ripe, Nice Size Fruit

AND

Vegetable Market
^  “ The Most O f The Best for The Least”

ACROSS FROM J. C. PENNEVS 
PHONE 11 FREE DELIVERY 204 NO. CUYLER .

_

South Texas, Full of of Juice __  D O Z . Nice Size Head Head
i i i

OUTSTANDING GROCERY VALUES FOR ALL THIS WEEK!
a m ■ ■ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  - ............ i

Bliss a Maxwell House 
product,

1
1 Lb. can ________

Hersheys

for

breakfast

1 Lb. can

In sanitary 

cloth bags, 

pure cane, 

10 lbs. for
1C

Flour
Gold Medal, Kitchen 

Tested,

24 LB. BAG

COFFEE
Folgers Golden 

Gate, Regular 

or Drip Grind,

1 Lb. ca n _________

For Fry, for Shortening, 
for cake making

3 LB. CAN. . .

c ROYAL GELATIN ***—All Flavors, Box 8 k

K.C. BAKING POWDER
Double tested, Double acting, 25 oz. can

CRACKERS
2 LB. BOXExcell Made by National 

or Saxet made by Brown, 
A -l made by Merchants

Your
Choice

t

CORNFLAKES Jersey Brand, 
Large Box __ 10c

BRAN FLAKES Jersey, 
Large Box 10c

POST BRAN a delicious cereal 10c

/

J § ? §
i Swift Jewell,

The Kind You Like,
in cartons, 4 lbs. f o r ---------- 1----------

PORK & BEANS S f c 5c
CORN Basket ball, Tender 

Sweetened, No. 2 can for 9c
M A T P  II EC  Finest Brand,
VIIf I V llE iV  Carton of 6 Boxes 24c

Blue Barrel,
Kind as a kiss 
on your hands,
Large Bar, 6 bars for

C

M I L K
Armour's 
very best, 

3 tall cans

G R A H A M
C R A C K E R S

19Made by 

National Biscuit

Co., 2 Lb. box
C

Break-O-Morn

in One-Lb. 
Package —

C

Oxydol
Large Box,

the complete 
household soap

R P A H C  Heart of the Ozark, O  
D k ft l lV  Cut Green, Stringless, m  for

Cans 19c
D p  A C  Early June, Maple O  
" L f t w  Brand, No. 2 can, /L

SPINACH Dear Brand, 
No. 2 can, can 10c

HOMINY Tall Boy.
No. 2x/% can 11c

Briorla Brand,
Fancy P lf Pumpkin,
No. lVt CanP U M P K K ^ B H H  

CHERRIE S . . 2 S r 29c
No. 2 
Can,

All Flavors,
16 oz. Glass, eachJELLY

T 0 i A T 0 M i; ; cc,‘. : phglu 1 s t

T A M A l  E C  Ratliff*’ Go,d Medal, 
N HtVIllLEw  12 to the can, each .

10c

MACKEREL Perfect Brand, 
Tall Can, each 11c

A A T Q | | D  Full Gallon cam. Made 
t f f t  I  v U l  from ripe tomatoes, can

MMCE MEAT fcS 9
OATES Wrapped!° 1 2 ***«• 
COCOAHOTfe. I t

jOz.
1Package 9c I MARSHMALLOWS^.. ”

29c CATSUP 14 oz. Bottle,
Brim F u ll_________________ _—

or Spaghetti, American 
Made, Regular Box —

Sic | PEANUT BUTTER 25?., 29c

APPLES Water Lily Brand,
Solid Pack, Gallon can

EGG NOODLESFoulds
Celo, Pkg. ----------------

49c PICKLES Sour or Dill, in 
glass quart Jars 19c

PEACHES Gallon can,
Fine for pies, can

1ST»
49c SALAD DRESSING w. P.

Quart Jar 28c

VINEGAR ?.cHr,Bo,,u>
PEAS Black eyed,

White Swan Brand,

Comet,RICE
PEACHESRoyil Gold

I Lb.
i b ox_________ .--- ---------

No. 2% can

MEAT PRICES ARE FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY ONLYHams
Armour’s Star, 
Cudahy Puritan, 
Wilson Certified, 
Small Average

TONGUES Small Calf, 
Nice and Fresh l b .  T,c

V f  V i m  Young Calf, 1 MJm W AsflD Fresh Not F rozen _________Mb .  i Z i c
■ .-* —• - , r . -actV DT First Grade,MJ M U  Butter Substitute__________1l b .  1 4 > c

C H I L I  
LB. 12£‘Made fresh 

m our own 
market daily —

B A C O N
lb. mArmour’s or 

Pinkney Slab, 
Vfe or Whole

H A M S Pepper cured,
Small size _ ____ ______  .. l b .  X lle

> FISH
SALT MACKEREL 

Large Size

BUTTER
First Grade, 
Solid Pounds

— _ STEAKS
Forequarter <f || 1
STu. 12icLB. 39c

---------- i-  '

2 FOR 25c
QUARTER Pounds, 

Armours or 
Gray County

LB. . . . 32c
OYSTERS

Large Select

PINT 35c
: H ~ . . 2 2 i c
Roand Steak, S F  
Nice and
Tender, Lb............ J h t f V

R O A S T
Boned and Rolled LB. 12Vic 

Center cut Chuck LB. 12Y2c 
Nice Fresh Arm LB. 15c 

Rump or Pikes Peak LB. 15Vic

B A C O N  
LB. 281‘1 Lb. Package, 

Armour’s 
Banquet ,______—

Ideal Shortening, 
Excellent for

C L I X  
LB. 175*

POULTRY
Sold to you dressed. We draw them FREE for you 

AH healthy birds

DUCKS LB. 131'
Fancy Full Feather, Nice and Fat ----- |  N lP fa

HENS .. 1 Cjc
Colored Type, Nice and Fat — - L D u  I

PRY SALT JOWELS I C k
Fine for Boiling, L b . ______________  I

LAMB CHOPS
L b . ____________________________________

SAUSAGE
Country Style, 1 lb. ro lls ______ LB. 20c

>
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in his absence. UnuaM^ jp, the sort 
of tyardahips they had to deal with,
the pioneers had found adjust
ment difficult. On top of all their 
worries, the Karanhtwe Indians 
were continuously on tlJNwarpath. 
murdering, stealing, Ugh ting. Re
cruits Who should haws come to the 
colony had stopped at Nacogdoches, 
or elsewhere, and the m u lt was a 
scattered settlement from Lavaca 
to Ban Jacinto and from the Old. 
San Antonio road to the coast.

A new start was made with Aus
tin, and in July 1880, San Felipe 
de Austin was declared the capital 
of Texas. New hope and ambition 
lnsp^ed the colonists. At last, a 
permanent beginning hitd been 
made.

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWSBrushing Up on Facts
You Ought to Recall Published evenings exoept Saturday, and Sunday morning by Pampa Daily NEWS, me.,

S23 West Poster, Pampa, Texas
Austin Hires Schooner

Step lien P. Austin and Joseph 
Hawkins were in New Orleans, 
where the latter practiced law, mak
ing final arrangements for the 
bringing of settlers to Austin's 
grant in Texas. Hawkins had out
fitted a schooner, named the Live
ly in anticipation of the good days 
to come in the new territory, with 
supplies of food, necessities for 
homes, and eighteen settlers who 
wanted to make their homes in 
Texas. Austin was to take his men 
and women and go overland. The 
two groups wqre to meet at the 
mouth of the Colorado river, and 
together bpild a town at the site

cheeks.” Sugar and coffee were 
luxuries.

In thp midst o f getting settled, 
Stephen F. Austin was called to 
Mexico to renew his grant, because 
of a change in the government ad
ministration. It  was difficult to 
leave at such a crucial time, but 
with Josiah Bell in charge, life in 
colony San Felipe de Austin soon 
took a normal course.

Texas Talked Of 
Over tea tables. In diplomatic 

circles, in newspaper offices, and at 
all public gatherings, colonization

OILMQRE N. NUNN, Pen. M fL i P H gJ P  R  POND, Business Mgr,; O U N  E. H IN K LE, Managing Editor
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.—Pull Leased Wife. The Associated Press is exclusively en

titled to the use for publication of all news dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited in this 
newspaper and also the local news published herein. All fights for re-publication of special dis
patches herein also are reserved. _

Entered as second-das# matter Maroh 15, 1837, at the postoffice at Pampa, Texas, under the Act of 
March R 187Bl__________  ' ______  _ _ _ ___________________ ______________

A  TERRIFYING ACCIDENT REPORT
The figures on automobile acicdents for 1934, just re

leased, make horrifying reading. To learn that our au 
tomobiles killed nearly as many Americans as German

SUBSCRIPTION RATES OF THE PA&PA DAILY NEWS
By Carrier in Pampa —

86.00 8ix M onths.......... $3.00 One M onth............ $ .60 One Week
By Mall in Gray and Adjoining Counties

$5.08 Six Months ....... ;.$2.75 Three Months........$150 One Month
By Mail Outside Gray and Adjoining Counties

m iO  One Month

guns killed during the World War is to realise that our 
motor traffic situation has become one of our most press
ing major problems.

And yet, terrible as the figures are, we don’t really 
get horrified by them; we don't really realize that the 
problem is great. , ,

The situation d o esn ’t gome home to us, somehow; it 
is someone else who gets killed, someone else who gets 
injured, someone else who passes through a needless 
tragedy. We ourselves— well, we’re the ducky ones. It 
won’t happen to us. -

So we accept these traffic fatality figures with the 
most amazing complacence— and calmly go along roll
ing up a death and injury list which future generations 
will probably find the hardest single feature o f our civil
ization to understand.

Suppose we start adding up the figures, to see what 
result we get.

Slightly more than a million people were killed or 
i t  injured in auto accidents in 1934. There are approxi

mately 25,000,000 autos in use in the United States.

$7,00 Six Months
in Texas was talked of in the Unit
ed States. Writing In the Richmond 
(•Virginia) Enquirer, John Flske 
spoke to tin  southern and western 
representatives: “You must Keep 
you eyes firmly fixed en Texas; if 
we are cooped up on the north, we 
must have elbow-room to the west.”

An old gentleman from Missis
sippi, who had moved from there 
to Louisiana, had visited Texas and 
could not speak of it enough to his 
friends. He grieved that they be
lieved the lies and exaggerations, 
rather than his true stories of the 
country. From Little >Rock, Arkan
sas, came word that an “ immense 
emigration” was headed tor Texas. 
Day after day wagon trains irom 
other states passed through the 
little town.

A few of the reports o f Texas 
were malicious fabrications, others 
were distorted ideas of those who 
had never set foot inside the re
public; others "Were enthusiastic re
ports of a good climate, and won
derful possibilities.

Austin To Mexico
Stephen F. Austin was having his 

difficulties in the much-talked of 
oolony. It  was no easy matter to 
get the right beginning when dis
aster had been the first welcome 
he and his people had received. He 
and Dr. Robert Andrews and an
other person left Immediately for 
Mexico when word came that the 
grant must be renewed. Near San 
Antonio Comanches swooped down 
on them, to rob them and ill-treat 
them. Finding out that they were 
Americans, the Indians gave them 
back their belongings and left them 
in peace. After a journey of dan
gers and hardsMps, the men 
reached Mexico City April 29, 1822.

Iturbide, the ruling power in 
Mexico, was trying to establish a 
monarchy, and his congress was 
against him,* wanting a democracy. 
ID spite of all the internal dis
turbances in that country, Austin 
received his permission to continue 
the colonization.

Austin returned to his colony in 
1823 with joyful news, but he was 
greeted with discouraging matters. 
His. colony had almost broken up

NOTICE—i t  is not the Intention of this_______________ _______ _______ newspaper to cast reflection upon
knowingly *nd if through error It should the management will appreciate 
to same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.MIDLAND, Jan. 4 (A“)—Charles 

Vetrees of Midland today headed
the West Texas Geological society. 
He was elected'president at the 
session here yesterday. F. H. Mc- 
Ouigan of San Angelo was elected 
vice-president and Gedrge Vorbe of 
Midland, secretary-treasurer. John 
Wilson of Denver spoke on “geology 
and oil possibilities of eastern Colo
rado and northwestern New Max
im  ” 1  '•

Austin had selected.
The schooner sailed in November, 

1821, <for Matagorda Bay. and a few 
days,previously, a long train of wa
gons, loaded with women, children, 
and household equipment, could be 
seen winding its way toward a ‘new OUT OUR H A Y
horizon. Few knew what waited for 
them at the end of the trail. They

O M ^PSH -TH 'D U P ) 
HE BETTER STAS 

HOME, WHERE HE 
W ON'T OilT HIS C L d l 
S P O ILT — HE DA9SE 

x. DO NOTHIN.

were not certain of food. They were 
not even certain of life, but they
were pushing onward to cheap and 
fertile lands, to new friends, and 
most of all, to ,*  new future.

Days that seemed endless passed 
into months before Austin's group 
reached the mouth of the Colorado. 
They had passed through many 
wildernesses inhabited only by cu
rious and unfriendly Indians. Some 
of their number had given up in 
despair, and returned to comfort 
in their old homes. A  few had died 
on -

— Is Lost
Austin and his people never saw 

the schooner lively, nor any of its 
people nor its cargo. Probably the 
vessel went up the Brazos River by 
mistake, and reached the Colorado 
only when it was too late, for Aus
tin grew weary of waiting and took 
his flock on to his land. One his
torian bias it that the Lively settlers 
remained at the Brazos for a year, 
then returned to the states, to 
make another attempt the next 
year. The second attempt ended in 
shipwreck on the coast. Whatever 
happened to them will remain un
known, for they were never heard 
o f again. *

Loss of supplies was particularly 
hard for the settlers. Their days of

HO, FELLERS
W H E R E  V A

<s o i n ' •?

Figure it out for yourself. The chances are r.’jout one 
in 25^hat you will be killed or injured in an auto acci
dent this year.

I f  some epidemic were sweeping the country at that 
rate, causing a million cases of illness and 36,000 deaths 
in 12 months, and you knew that you had one chance 
in 25 of catching it, wouldn’t you demand that your 
health department take the most drastic kind of mea
s le s  to get it under control?

Why, then, be so complacent about auto accidents?
Luckily, the traffic problem isn’t altogether insoluble. 

Although the death list for the country as a whole in
creased by 16 per cent last year, there were a few* states 
which actually reduced their fatality lists.

It is worth noticing that most of these states have 
strict financial responsibility laws— such laws as forbid 
persons who have been involved in serious accidents to 
drive until they pay any judgments against them and 
prove their ability to compensate for any future damages 
they may cause.

The are also, in the main, stated which have adequate 
highway patrol forces and strict drivers’ license laws.

By attacking vigorously along such lines, wb may 
hope to reduce our traffic death list. There can be no 
excuse for failure to take such action.

The present situation is absolutely intolerable. A  dras
tic and far-reaching program of preventive action is long 
overdue.— B. C.

ANNOUNCING
Zelda Hughey, formerly of 

Jewell's Beauty Bhop invites her 
customers to visit her lit Hodge’s 
Beauty Shop in Balcony of Un
ited Dry Goods Co.

t V C  M ISFIT
I  DARED KJCTT MAWE My SHIRT TAIL O U T , 
NOR BE IN COMFORT OTHER WAVS,
LIKE WEARIN’ FATHERS RANTS/CUT DOWN- 
I  D ID N 'T QUITE PIT IN,THOSE DAVS. 
AND/NOW TH A T 1 LOVE BAGQV KNEES, 
AND HATE A RAZOR ON MV C H IN , 
t FIND NO JCN IN M EETIN ' FOLKS, 
BECAUSE*/ SOMEHOW, I  D O N 'T F IT IN .

See Us Far Ready Caafc I *

■ Refinance
a Buy a new car
■ Reduce payments
a Raise money to meet

bills.
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion Given All Application*.

P A N H A N D LE
INSURANCE AGENCY

Coabs-Worley BMg. FA. 0

f e f O W A NTHE NEWFANGLES ( M o o ' d  Pop)
’ YOU'CE. PERFECTLY R IG H T-IT  IB 
FOLK? O'CLOCK! I  SUSPECTED Y O U *  
PULL THAT ONE /TO HURRY ME OFT? 
SO I  TURNED THE CLOCK BACK AM 
HOUR. A WHILE AOOi

WELL, IT'S FOUR 
tfCLOCK.NOW, SO 
YOU'D BETTER 
GET OOMJ'/ .

TH E N E W  D E A L  
IN W ASH INGTON

------------------------ BY RODNEY DUTCHER_____________

TbONT WWT TO (  OH, tVE  
HURRY YOCJ.BUT IT’S 7 . GOT
getting heap toup V plenty
TQAJM TIME .DEAR LOF TIME

NEA Service Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON—Sparks may fly  in the coming Con

gress over America’s hew membership in the International 
Ls(bor Organization, a membership ratified by the last 
Congress, say its opponents, “ in its closing hours, with
out hearings, and without a quorum when the commit
tees voted to report the measure.”

Opponents of this membership, chief among whom
will be the bearded Representative George Holden Tink- 
ham of Massachusetts, contend that the U. S. is thus 
beipg eased a step further toward eventual “ painless”
membership in the League of Nations, against which it 
voted decisively 15 years ago.

It will be recalled that the man who helped most de 
cisively to kill American membership in the league was

gyg<£)i»»s'«YNeA

Gux Gets the Drop on Tank!ALLEY OOP
another Massachusetts solon, Henry Cabot Lodge.

.The grim humor in the fact that America ^(through 
President Wilson and his famous Fourteen Points) was

G’WAN, YA STILL 
GOTTA LOTTA TREES 
UP AHEAD T SHAKE 
TH'WATER OUT OF/ 
V^rr MOVIN’/

MOW, | ASK YA, AINT 
IT PRETTY SWELL TBE ABL 
TO GO THROUGH TH JUNGLE 
, RIGHT AFTER A HARD RAIN 
L  AM' NOT EVEN GIT TH'

LEAST err y

THERE Y'ARE, MEN? I TOLDJATH 
PRISONER WOULD BE OF GREAT 
SERVICE/ SEE/HE SHAKES TH' 
RAIN VETTER OUT OF TH' TREES. 
BEFORE WE PASS BENEATH /  

------- - THEM r- ^  ^  ^

President Wilson and his famous Fourteen Points) 
principal sponsors of the League of Nations, which it 
then refused to join, is duplicated in the fact that the 
Internation Labor Organization was also in great part a D AM P/

helping Ibuild international machinery for uniform im
provement o f working conditions throughout the world).

When peace was made in 1919, for the first time in 
history it was conceived that organized labor as such 
nfighrtake a hand in writing the conditions of the peace.

So Gompers went with Wilson, and, and became 
chairman of the commission that drafted the framework 
of the organization which the United States was not to 
joip until 15 years later, and which is even now rousing 
a belated opposition.

The ILO began functioning even before the league, 
and its first conference was held 'in Washington, with 
Secretary of Labor William B. Wilson presiding.

But when America turned down tn* league, it also 
turned its back on the IL'O. Americans attended its 
sessions only unoficially, but this year they will go (in 
June, 1935) as official representatives.

n joining last year, the U. S. made specific reserva
tions that it assumed no obligations unii&r the league, 
and that it would pay its membership fees direct to the* 
ILO instead of through the league, as do other mem
bers.

The ILO has no power to enforce decisions on any 
memfber. It studies a problem and draws up a draft of a 
treaty, whieh is submitted to members. When adopted 
by two or more, it has the fotce of any other treaty be
tween them.

The idea is, of course, that it’s easier for all countries 
to raise standards if they do it together, so one doesn’t 
h^ve a competitive advantage. Thirty-three such treat- 
ies a re now in force.

Chief obligation of the U. S. under its membership in 
the ILO is to consider 31 such “ treaties”  now existing 
among members regarding labor and social security leg
islation.

Most of these agreements, which bind anywhere from 
16  to 80 nations, are far in adance of even the social 
security program that is to come up in Congress this 
winter.

The newly revealed group opposed to this new mem
bership in the ILO may make itself heard when the 
social security program comes up.

Senator Vandenberg is fighting for the separation of 
politics from the postal service, if  only to give the Re
publicans a chance for a few  jobs.

To a great many children whose parents frequent 
the five-and-tens, Santa Claus must have been Japan-

/may I SCfi v o u * \  
( moment IN PRIVATW,] 

NEPHEW 7 \ ----- s

WELL, THEN--- CAN you LETYA'LL JUST HAVE TO PUT UP W ITH  
UNCLE W ILBU R FOR AWHILE, D IANA. 
HE'S O U U  ONE AN ' ONLY RICH 
R E L A T IV E , AN* HE M AY P U T  U S  IN 
HIS W ILL , OR; MAKE US A  ©IG CASH

" / P j ^ R S M N T  o r Y ------
So m e t h in  I - '

t o  m e n t io n  s o  s o r d id  a  t h in g
1---------------- ------> AS M O N E Y ---  T l---

Su r e , u n c l e  
"7 w i l b u r . f

SCORCHY SMITH
1(6 POLICE LiMoOSiNE, WITH A  MOTORCYCLE ESCORT, DRIVES 

^  UR, "TU$ SlBTE CHIfF AND TWO UNIFORMED ASSISTANTS,
A  NATIONAL 5UAPD COLONSL ANO A DOCTOR CLIMB OUT. J T “* "

'LO, SCORCH// TMtf 
IS COLONEL HUMMEL 
AND DOCTOR (HEHL —

YOU’LL MND WbUR
f iw u iw  in s e e ,

-^-*7 doctor
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O F  F I R E  F O O I - P R I C E S
Rosedale Golden Bantam
CORN
No. 2 Can -----------------

PICKLES
Whole Sour or Dill, Qt. Jar

C A T SU P  1 C ,
Empson's, Large B ottle____ WWW
Made with rich, ripe tomatoes and 

pure spices.

TO M ATO ES
3 No. 2 C ans__

C U T  BEANS
3 No. 2 CansPIM ENTOS

SMALL NIA< 
WHOLE ORBreakfast

Orange Juice 

Oatmeal 

Omlet

Bacon Rolls 

Sweet 'Rolls 

Milk or Coffee

O V A LT IN E
Small S iz e -----
Large S i z e ----

SPINACH
Medina, 3 No. 2 Cans

Fresh Calf, Per. Lb. Brookfield Solids, Lb.

Dinner
Fresh Fruit Cup 

Roast Pork
KR M IT-FR M K S1 fie STEAK
1 lb. pranks* 1 lb. bbl. Kraut- I  V  Cut from gcLIG H T  OR D AR K

Apple Sauce 

Parsley Potatoes 

Braised Celery 

Lettuce 

Ice Cream - 

■ Coffee

NO. 5 C A N

PEACHES
Choice Quality, 2 lb. pkg.

L IM A  BEANS
2 Lb. Pit,. _______ SHOULDER CUTS, LB.

CHERRIESRICE
Choice Blue Rose, 2 lb. pkg. SLICED BACOR 9 f t t

1 Lb. Cello Pkgs., each ____
Red Pitted, 2 No. 2 Q m

M ILK
Borden's or Carnation, sm. size 
Large Size __________________ J CLOROX fille t df 

Haddock
Sugar Cured Shankless, Lb.

W A X  PA PER
Cut Rite, 2 pkgs.-.

PIN E A PPLE
Half Slices, No. 2% Can

F f B I T S  & V E G E T A B L E SShredded Wheat Have you heard . . .

that it isn't so much
*

what you spend for 

food as how you spend 

it? . . . And have you 

heard that the clever

est women in town are
TV j.-

buying their foods here 

where personal atten-

Gramdated Soap
White King, med. size pkg.

SO AP FLAKES
Crystal White, 5 lb. pkg.

SALM ON
Alaska Pink, Tall Can

TO ILET  SOAP
White King, 3 Bars tion and helpful sug

gestions go along witl^J 

our customary j  high 

quality and our mod

erate prices.

CRYSTAL W H IT E
5 Giant B a ra --------------

BEAN SPROUTS
La Choy, C a n ________

G O LD  M ED AL  
“K ITCH EN  TESTED Mixed Vegetable*

La Choy, C a n ----------
PA LM O LIV E  SO A P
3 B a r ,____________________

FLOOR
Jdbnaon’t 

1 Lb. Can 59c; 
yz P O U N D  C A N

CHOP SU EY  O IL,
La Choy, C a n ---------------- miWw
(1 Can Chow Mein Noodles Free) Wmesap, Large Size, Doz.

PORK &  BEANS
Phillips Brand, med. can 
1 Doz. For _____________

RUSSETSSATURDAY ONLY

• f t  S A IA D  DRESSING
t V V  Miracle Whip, Q t . _________W i l

SODA
3 Lrge. Pkgs.

VINEG AR
Pure Cider, Pint

100 LB. SACK. * .$4.87

I IS  P O U N D S ____
f  PAPER BAGI t o w c j T ^ r i c o s J

ORANGES 9 Qa
California, Large Size, Dozen ■ V B

O NIONS 4cSpanish Sweets, Lb.

APPLES 49ik CARROTS d in

APPLES
3 for- I w i

Y A M S
______________ kf Delicious, Extra Large, Fancy No. 1, Lb.

C ABBAG E . . . . Sic PARSNIPS _ l _ J bNice and Green, |$>. _ Calif, clean, lb. _
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unknown world — the peculiar be
havior of nuclei of atom*. ̂  In the 
Curies* laboratory and in mast o f 
the other great laboratories there 
was another strange thing, ] that 
everyone hag seen and nobody 
thought much about.

After ordinary substances had 
been bombarded by radium rays, cn 
other extra-powerful rays, there was 
an “after-effect”  H ie  stuff bom
barded continued for a short time 
to give off radiation. It  was 
thought that “ things Just didn't 
settle down at once.’’

For Suffering Humanity
I t  was the Curies who first dis

covered why, and that was the 
greatest discovery of all three. 
These bombarded substances were 
no longer the same things which 
the scientists had placed undei 
the highpower rays.

The atomic nuclei had changed; 
that is, a considerable part o f the 
substance had completely altered 
its nature, had become something 
else. The “after effect” rays were 
these newly created substances 
disintegrating like radium. ..

Already half the substances in 
existence have been bombarded and 
have changed into something d if
ferent. Uranium, the heaviest Of all, 
yielded when Fermi, the Italian, 
rayed it with neutron beams. Gold 
likewise changed.

The Curies, with humanity's suf
fering in mind, concentrated upon 
trying to produce artificial radium 
which they hope may be more 
useful than real radium. They have 
named it radiophosphate.

Radium is too dangerous to take 
Inside the foody except in needles 
or seeds which can be removed, for 
its searing rays continue unabat
ed for hundreds o f years.

The artificial radium disintegrat
es rapidly. At the longest so far 
it lasts only a few days.

Some of the changes are sur
prising. At the University of Cali
fornia Dr. E. O. Lawrence bom
barded the sodium of table salt 
and it changed into a different 
kind of sodium, giving o ff rays 
more powerful than radium Itself. 
But after disintegrating this new 
sodium did not change back into 
ordinary sodium.

It  became magnesium, quite a 
different chemical. That is like 
saying you may take some common 
table salt, which will change into 
radium, and after a short time 
will change in your body to the 
magnesium familiar to you in 
citrate of magnesia.

Changing Earth’s Story
These experiments hardly begin 

the story. What is happening in 'tlft 
great laboratories is alchemy on a 
wholesale scale. The alchemy still 
is atomic, that is too small in most 
cases to be* seen directly, and too 
small, except for the possibility o f 
cancer treatment, to be o f practical 
use yet.

Twice at least this year the dis
coveries have led to scientific 
guesses that the story o f the' or
igins of the earth will have to be 
rewritten.

Instead of the earth continually 
growing older and colder, it may be 
that the radiation from the outside, 
like the cosmic rays, are continual
ly creating new supplies o f the 
material substances forming the 
earth’s crust.

With their new. high-power tub
es. the scientists seem to be creat
ing the "machines” with which 
man may take a hand in shaping 
this recreation of -the elements of 
his planet. j

Many Projects 
On Texas Rivers, 

Harbors Urged
International Sunday School Lesson

There are 22 possible stages 
tluough which a bill originating In 
the house may pass before actually 
becoming law. They are;

( I )  Introduction; (2) reierence by 
speaker to a standing or select com
mittee; (3) reported from the com
mittee; (4) placed on the calendar.

(5) Consideration in committee of 
the whole house; (6) reading a sec
ond time in the house; (7) engross
ment and third reading; (8) pas
sage. +

(9) Transmission to the senate by 
message; (10) consideration by the 
senate: (11) Return from the senate 
without amendments; (12) return 
from the senate with amendments; 
(13) consideration of senate amend
ments by the house; 114) settlement 
of differences by conference.

(15) Enrollment on parchment; 
(16) examination by committee on

enrolled bills; (17) signed by 
speaker and president or the sen
ate; (18) transmittal to the presi
dent.

(19) Approval by the president;
(20) disapproval by the president;
(21) Action on, when disapproved 
by the president.

(22) Filing with the secretary of 
state.

Where a piece of legislation en
counters no opposition, stages (12). 
(13), (14), (20) and (21) are omitted 
in Its progress toward the goal o f 
becoming law.

General Topic:—
Peter’s Conversion and Call.
Scripture Lesson:— . 1
JOhn 1:35-42; Mark 1:14-18.
John 1:35. Again on the morrow 

John was standing, and two of his 
disciples;

38. And he looked upon Jesus as 
he walked, and saith, Behold, the 
Lamb of God!

37. And the two disciples heard 
him speak, and they followed Jesus.

38. And Jesus turned, and beheld 
them fallowing, and saltty unto 
them, What seek ye? And they said 
unto him. Rabbi (which is to say, 
being interpreted, Teacher), where 
abldest thou?

39. He saith unto them. Come, 
and ye shall see. They came there
fore and saw where he abode; and 
they abode with him that day: it 
was about the tenth hour.

40. One of the two that heard 
John speak, and followed him, was 
Andrew, Simon Peter’s brother.

41. He findeth first his own broth
er Simon, and saith unto him. We 
have found the Messiah (which is, 
being interpreted, Christ).

42. He brought him unto Jesus. 
Jesus looked upon him, and said, 
Thou art Simon the son of John; 
thou shalt be called Cephas (which 
is by interpretation, P^ter).

Mark 1:14. Now after John was 
delivered up, Jesus came into Gal
ilee, preaching the gospel of God.

15. And saying. The time is full- 
filled, and the kingdom of God is at 
hand: repent ye, and believe in the 
gospel.

16. And passing along by the sea 
of Galilee, he saw Simon and An
drew the brother of Simon casting 
a net in the sea; for they were fish
ers.

17. And Jesus $aid unto them, 
Come ye after me, and I  will make 
you to become fishers of men.

18. And straightway they left the 
nets, and followed him.

Golden Text:—And Jesus said un
to them, Come ye erf ter me, and I 
will make you to become fishers of 
men.—Mark 1:17.

INTRODUCTION
The apostle Peter has always hod 

a peculiar fascination for Bible 
readers. Maybe because he is so rep
resentative o f a .lot of us. Joseph 
Parker said that every time he read 
the words of Peter’s denial he heard 
the possible echo of his own voice. 
People are Interested in the remote 
and the ideal, but also in the fam
iliar and the real. For the average 
Christian Peter is a familiar and 
very real type. We see ourselves in 
him as we do not in, for example, 
John the Beloved. In many respects 
Simon Peter isn't an admirable 
character; but—well, like Jacob, he 
is human.

The Christian has been defined as 
the man, not who never falls, but 
who gets up and goes on (after 
Christ), when he does fall. This is 
Peter. This is why we sympathize 
withj him in his stumbling and 
starving while we have scant char
ity for Judas, who lay where he fell.

Peter's Christian Life
Peter’s Christian life should al

ways be viewed as a whole, and 
therefore as an unfolding, a growth. 
Some lives may burst at once into 
the perfect flowering of Christian 
character. So we .think of Paul. 
Browning's line, “ ”Tis a lifelong 
toll till our lump be leaven,” applies 
to Peter—and the most of us. Yet 
reading his story, with our know
ledge of the outcome, we find In It 
a prevailing note of hopefulness; 
we cannot doubt but that Jesus' 
Prophecy will be fulfilled: Thou art 
Simon, a pretty ordinary Galilean 
Jew, unstable and selfish; thou 
shalt be Peter — Gibraltar of my 
faith, witnessing for me with a mar
tyrdom after the fashion of my. own.

The prominence of Simon Peter 
in the narrative of the Gospels and 
in the earliest church is indicated 
by the fact that Matthew has 
twenty-four separate mentions of 
his name, Acts fifty-eight. Indeed, 
we know more about him than any 
of the rest of the Twelve. It  is  more 
than Inference that he was Jesus’ 
“ right-hand man,” a sort of cap
tain of the apostolic band.

The Early Ministry of Jesus
The order of events at the begin

ning of our Lord’s public ministry is 
as follows: (1) the ministry of John 
the Baptist (Matt. 3:1-12; Mark 1:« 
1-8; Luke 3:1-20); (2) the Baptism 
of Jesus by John the Baptist (Matt. 
3:15-17; Mark 1:9-11; Luke 3:21- 
23a); (3) The Temptation of Christ 
(Matt. 4:1-11; Mark 1:12 ,13; Luke 
4:1-13); (4) the testimony of John 
the Baptist before the priests and 
Levites (John 1:19-28). This brings 
us to the threshold of our present 
lesson. Notice the constant preem
inence of John the Baptist in these 
preceding events. The incidents of 
our lesson recorded In the Gospel 
of John (and in no other Gospel), 
took place in February, A. D. 27. 
near "Bethany, beyond Jordan, 
where John was baptizing.”
Jesus Superior to John the Baptist

The last o f Israel’s prophets, the 
greatest man of his generation, 
bears witness to one who is sepa
rated from him and exalted above 
him by a greater distance than' 
could ever be said to separate two 
mere men. (1). Christ is “ the Lamb 
of God that taketh away the sin of 
the world.”  Where did the Baptist 
get this title, which Is never used, 
in Its fullness, by any other person 
in the Bible? (2). He was superior to 
the Baptist in his person and o ffi
ces—“who is become before me.” 
(3). He was before the Baptist In 
time—“he was before me." (4), Upon 
him. to permanently abide, had de
scended the Holy Spirit at his bap
tism by John. Matt. 3:18,17. (5) He 
was ‘the Son of God”. I t  Is as
tonishing to come upon such a title 
for the Savior at the very beginning

ful problem of sin. Actually the 
Baptist is pointing his own disciples 
to the Lord Jesus, and saying to
them, “Go to him."

WASHINGTON. Jan. 4 —Expend
iture of $3,711,950 on rivers and 
harbors projects in Texas for the 
fiscal year 1936 was recommended 
today by Major-General E. M. 
Markham, chief of the army engi
neers. In a report to Secretary of 
War Dem.

Markham said the Sabine-Neches 
waterway and the Brazos Island 
harbor project could justifiably be 
completed in that year at coats of 
$340,000 and $321,000, respectively, 
exclusive of available funds, and he 
listed $3,150,450 for improvement 
work on existing Texas projects.

The chief of engineers showed 
that the $340,000 could be expended 
profitably on the Sabine-Neches 
work, that it handled 29,350,663 tons 
of commerce In 1033, that the total 
cost of the construction wnq $1,803 - 
000, and that the amount required 
to complete the project (revised to 
November 1, 1934) was $340,000. The 
Brazos Island figures showed $321,- 
500 for new work, $3,121,500 for total 
cost and $321500 for completion. 
Estimated tonnage was not avail
able.

Maintenance work on these proj
ects was suggested: Sabine-Neches 
waterway. $500,000; Galveston har
bor, $157,500; Galveston channel, 
$200,000; Texas City channel. $160,- 
000, Port Bolivar channel, $24,000; 
Houston ship channel, $709,250; 
Anahuac channel. $11,000; Cedar 
Bayou. $20,000; Freeport harbor, 
$100,000; A r a n s a s  Pass - Corpus 
Chrlsti channel, $249,000; Port Aran-

h arbor

By HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE
NEW YORK Jan. 4. To

Mme. Curie’s daughter. Irene Jol- 
iot-Curie, and her young husband 
goes the palm for 1934 scientific 
discovery—for finding something 
more astounding than the elder 
Curies’ discovery o f radium itself.

The public, which has heard 
vaguely of this discovery under the 
prosaic name of artificial radio-ac
tivity. does not realise that it 
means 99 per cent o f the earth 
and all things In it are different 
from anything even dreamed before 
1934.

Artificial radioactivity Is the con
version of ordinary, inert or Stable 
chemical substanoes, Into something 
different, into materials which give 
o ff powerful rays of several kinds. 
I t  is obtained by use of high-pow
er rays that strike the nuclei o f 
atoms.

99 Per Cent of Yoa
The nuclei themselves change. 

These nuclei are 9 9per cent of all 
mass. Ninety-nine per cent, that Is, 
of you. of your home, your posses
sions and of the most distant stars. 
Thousands of years ago philosoph
ers dreamed that there must be 
some unseen power In the universe 
which could by a touch change'the 
nature and the substance o f every
thing.

But the young Curies have dis
covered that man himself has this 
power. More—they have put the 
power into his hands, and the great

experiment is on In many labora
tories.

Linked with the details o f the 
discovery is the story, now told for 
perhaps the first time outside scien
tific circles, of how the young 
Curies caught the scientific ship o f 
fame after twice just missing the 
boat.
• Their laboratory was one o f the 
first places where strange things 
began to appear when the light 
metal beryllium was bombarded 
with powerful radiation. There was 
a scintillation which nobody under
stood. The Curies saw It but failed 
to realize its significance. .

Ultimate Particles o f Matter
Chadwick, In England, recognized 

the scintillation as neutrons, ulti
mate particles o f matter never be
fore known.

Again a little later, the Curies 
while watching the trails drawn like 
sky-writing smoke by electrons div
ing through the vapor o f a cloud 
chamber, saw some tracks curving 
in the wrong direction. ,

These tracks were In a magnetic 
field, in which electrons could not 
curve In the direction seen. The 
Curies suspected they were made 
by some hitherto unknown kind of 
particle. They wrote one of the 
foremost scientists asking him 
whether these strange trails could 
possibly be made by some foolish- 
sounding 7 things predicted by a 
theory of a brilliant young Eng
lishman. P. A. M. Dirac.

The theory said there would be 
“ holes” In electrons, or “ anti-elec
trons.” The scientist replied It was 
just a theory—not practicable.

So the Curies remained puzzled. 
Meanwhile Anderson, the American 
discovered that the trails were 
made by positive bite o f electricity i 
—new particles of matter. Again 
the Curies had missed.

But all this work was In the same

He is decreas
ing. while Christ is increasing. Here 
is a picture of a true teacher of the 
Word and every minister worthy of 
the name—pointing men and women 
to the Lamb.

Andrew and John. v. 37.
“ And the two disciples heard him 

speak, and they followed Jesus", v.
3*2. This is the first step on the 
part of John and Andrew that ul
timately led to three years of inti
mate fellowship with the Saviour, 
and subsequently, to such mighty 
achievements in the early Church. 
‘What'seek ye?” v. 38. The first 
words of Christ recorded in the 
Gospel of John, and, possibly, the 
first words from his lips that the 
Apostle John had heard. “He saith 
unto them, Come, and ye shall see.” 
“And they abode with him that 
day.”  No one can ever do effective 
service • for Christ until he knows 
what it is to continually abide 
with Christ.
“We Have Found the Meadah” v. 41

“He findeth first his own brother 
8imon, and saith unto him, we have 
found the Messiah.” The Qreek 
word translated “ found” is the verb 
from which comes our word •’Eure
ka,” meaning “ I  have found,” indi
cating a triumphant achievement. 
"Messiah” means “anointed,” In the 
Old Testament, kings, priests and 
prophets were anointed to be the 
servants and human instruments of 
God, but more and more, as Hebrew 
history advanced, One, preeminent 
above all others, was looked for, the 
Anointed of the Lord, the Messiah, 
In whom these offices would be 
perfectly and finally fulfilled. . . . 
“Which is, being interpreted, 
Christ.” “Christ” is the Greek equ
ivalent of the Hebrew word “Mes
siah,’.’ “He brought him unto Je
sus.”  May it not be possible that 
what the mighty preaching of the 
Baptist could not accomplish in the 
life of Peter, a word of testimony 
from his own brother could?
Jesus Changes Peter’s Life Work 

Mark 1:14-39
Fourteen months have passed 

since Andrew brought his brother 
Simon to Jesus, when the first 
events of the second part of this 
lesson took place, April, A. D„ 28, 
a period about which only very lit
tle is revealed, and all of that by 
the writer of the Fourth Gospel 
(John 1:45-5:47). “ Now after John 
was delivered up," Mark 1:1. “The 
silencing of the Baptist opened the 
lips of him who spake as never yet 
man spake.”—J. D. Jones. “ Jesus 
came Into Galilee.” From Judea, 
where he had been baptizing (John 
3:22-24; cf. John 4:1-3). “Preaching 
the gospel o f God." This is the 
first time, chronologically, that the 
glorious word “gospel” occurs In the 
New Testament (except for the gen
eral reference in v. 1). “And say
ing, The time is fulfilled.” "Here 
the thought Is that of the opportun
eness of the moment” . The season 
fixed in the foreknowledge of God 
(Acts 1:7), and for which) the whole 
moral guidance of the world had

FRANKLIN. W. Va. (/P>—Now the 
people in Franklin can talk to the 
folks somewhere else.

Heretofore one of the most 
Isolated municipalities In West Vir
ginia. this mountain town at last 
has long distance telephone service.

Buy Burrow** 
Bread from 
Your Grocer

B A K E
sas, $260,000;
8110,000; and examinations, surveys 
and contingencies (general for the 
entire Galveston district) $30,000.

GEORGE O'BRIEN
In

THE GOLDEN WEST’

STATE

Beat Quality

Fruit Cake
Convict Captured 

In Farm Jiay Loft
BATEBVILLE, Ark.. Jan. 4. UP)—  

Fifty men. following blood-hounds, 
surrounded Robert Rose 30. paroled 
Louisiana conv ct, at a hay barn 
on the farm o f Bill Fouahee, 18 
miles from here this morning, and 
captured him without difficulty.

Rose Is wanted for the slaying 
Wednesday pf Deputy Sheriff 
Everett Wheeler.

He was taken under guard Im
mediately to the Arkansas peniten
tiary at Little Rock.

SHE SE IZED  TH E  LO V E  
that is every woman’s birthright!
The flaming drama, the
bitter struggle in a worn- Jjk
an’a soul* . . .  brought
thrillingly to life by the *
screen magic of Garbo
the Magnificent!

Burrow’s Bakery
prepared, was fully come. It is not 
so much in regard to Galilee that 
the words are spoken as in refer
ence to the world and humanity 
considered as a whole. SACRED AR T CALENDARS I 

You May Obtain One By Calling at Our Officek  M B  Checks

I  f i l l  COLDS
k M B M B  And

I I  t i l l  f e v e r
first day

laid - Tablets Headache* 
Ive - Now Drops fat 38 mlnates

1 2 8  D R E S S E S  T O  C L O S E  D O T  T 0 R 0 R R 0 R - -  
V A L U E S  T O  $19.50 IN  A L L S I Z E S  1 N C L 0 D E R
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Katherine Alexander

LA NORA Tomorrow

-AR60SY PRODUCTIONS
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Ma c D O A I A L D
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The sensation of the year . •. 

Silk Dresses at the price of a• Also *

Buck
Jones Wash Frock.

the group.
“The
Red

Rider”
Chapt. 7

-of his public ministry. The whole 
Gospel of John was written that 
men might believe what the Bap
tist here joyfully confessed (John 
29:31).

“ Again on the morrow John was 
standing, and two of his disciples.” 
The two were Andrew and the Apos
tle John, disciples ef the Baptist. 
“And he looked upon Jesus, and 
saith. Behold, the Lamb of God.” 
He Is of God because coming from 
God, sent by Ood. provided by God, 
the only divine solution for the aw*

L A  N O R A
STARTS SUNDAY

L. B. GODWIN
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

A  d e l i g h t f u l  b l e nd  o f  
c o m e d y  an d  ro m a n ce !

a  FRANK C A P R A
Production t

By Robert Rubin Bastd on (he \toiy by 
Mufb Hellinte. 
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